
Pistons 
win 3rd 
in̂  a row;

On the side:
CCISD board to meet

COLORADO CITY - School 
board members will be in ex
ecutive session tonight with 
school district attomies when 
they meet at 7 p.m. at the 
board room, 534 E. 11th.

Superintendent Jim Ramsey 
said the board will also have a 
hearing on Chapter 2 funds, 
amend the budget and hear 
financial reports.

Other items of business in
clude the election of a Texas 
Association of School Boards 
delegate, asbestos abatement, 
board policy updates and 
several reports on programs at 
the school.

Sealcoating bids
STANTON — Council 

members will meet at 7 p.m. 
tonight at City Hall to award a 
contract for the 1989 street 
sealcoating project.

Also on the agenda will be a 
discussion of a proposed land
fill, approval of a contract with 
the D^Mirtment of Commerce, 
approval of the use of In
dustrial Park property for a 
carnival, and considering a re
quest for computer education 
funds.

Council members will also 
appoint a member to the Zon
ing Board and select a Mayor 
Pro-Tern.

Stanton schools
STANTON -  Bids will 

dominate the agenda when the 
Stanton school board meets 
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Ad
ministration Building.

Board members will consider 
depository bids for 1990-91, bids 
on computer equipment, 
classroom furniture and a 
sound system.

'  "X S b  an tnfe agMda tvill be 
the selection of a delegate and 
alternate to the Texas School 
Board Association state con
vention.

Ŵ . m r  ^V.-'

Rodeo banner
Troy Harbin of Dublin, Tex., 
holds a banner in place before 
he nails it onto the side of the 
F irs t National Bank Monday 
m orning. W orkers began put
ting up rodeo banners on 
storefronts in preparation for 
the Big Spring Rodeo beginn
ing June 21 at the Rodeo Bowl.

Band director eyed
PATRICIA — Three potential 

band directors will talk to 
Klondike school board 
members tonight when the 
board meets at 8 p.m. in the 
administrative offices at the 
school.

Carl Foster, school 
superintendent, said board 
members wilt also be looking 
at the athletic budgets, approv
ing policy updates and diwuss- 
ing the school transportation 
system.

The board will also be con
sidering applications for a first 
grade teaching position and an 
elementary special education 
teacher.

Satellite presentation
LENORAH -  Grady school 

board members will consider a 
ti-in sateUite presentation 
tonight when they meet at 8 
p.m. according to Supt. Ronnie 
Kincaid.

Also on tap for school board 
members:
e Chapter 2 |Mx>gram. 
e Consider the dtetrict im
provement plan for 1989-90. 
e Consider student insurance 
packages.
•  Hear capital equipment 
r e q ^ t .
•  biscuas the resurfacing of 
the track.
e Discuss 1980-90 budget.

Big Spring Mon

At the Crossroads of West Texas
' M i m

i r n m n o i^ w

Local weather
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Old vehicles threaten firefighting efforts
By B R A D LEY W O R R ELL  
Sfaff W riter

Failure to provide equipment 
and training to Howard County’s 
vo lunteer fire figh te rs  could 
threaten the department’s ability 
to save lives and property, the top 
volunteer fireman told county com
missioners today.

“ We’re back up against the wall 
with what we’ve got now,”  county 
Volunteer Fire Chief C. Roy Wright

Moral
Majority
disbands
By D A V ID  BRIGGS  
Associated Press W riter

LAS VEGAS -  The Moral Ma
jority, the religious right’s political 
lobbying group, is being disbanded 
after a decade in which it helped 
elect two Republican presidents, 
founder Jerry Falwell said Sunday.

“ Ten years later, we’ve come 
here to announce — mission ac
complished,”  Falw ell told a 
meeting Sunday of the Religion 
Newswriters Association. “ While 
the work of Moral Majority will go 
on forever, the Moral Majority 
organization is no longer needed.”

The prom inent te le v is io n  
evangelist said the organization, 
which raised $69 million since he 
started it in June 1979 as a political 
forum for religious conservatives, 
will close up shop Aug. 31.

An average of 2 million to 3 
million people a year either sent in 
funds or subscribed to the 
organization’s newspaper over Uie 
last decade, accorang'To Mark~ 
DeMoss, a spokesman for Falwell. 
He said the group raised the most 
money — $11 million — in the 1984 
election year, and revenues this 
year are expected to drop to $3.5 
million.

Falwell said the disbanding of 
the Moral Majority is part of his 
continued withdrawal from politics 
to devote more time to his ministry 
at Thomas Road Baptist Church 
and Liberty University in Lyn
chburg, Va. He resigned as presi
dent o f M ora l M a jo r ity  in 
November 1987.

In the wake of his involvement 
with trying to bail out the PTL 
television ministry, which collaps
ed after evangelist Jim Bakker 
was removed during a sex scandal, 
revenues from his ministries drop
ped nearly $3 million to $88 million 
last year, Falwell said. But this 
year, he expects revenues in the 
hscal year ending June 30 to ap
proach $140 million.

Much of the political agenda of 
the religious r i^ t , from outlawing 
abortion to allowing tuition tax 
credits and silent prayer in public 
schools, remains unfulfilled.

But Falwell said Moral Majority 
served the purpose of both politiciz
ing reHgious conservatives and 
preventing the country from mov
ing further to the left.

He credited religious conser
vatives with electing Ronald 
Reagan and defeating a dozen 
liberal U.S. senators in 1980.

said of problems with older 
firefighting vehicles. Wright asked 
commissioners to consider ap
propriating funds for two new fire 
trucks, expected to cost $20,000 
each.

“ It’s something we need. It’s not 
something we are asking for just to 
ask for,”  he said.

The volunteer fire department 
has been making due with old 
equipment for the past several

years, Wright said. Most of the 
vehicles the department uses are 
fire trucks the city’s fire depart
ment gave the volunteers rather 
than discardii^ them or old county 
vehicles modified into firefighting 
equipment, he said.

'Two trucks presently used by the 
volunteers n e^  to be retired and 
should be replaced by new 
vehicles, Wright said. One of the 
new trucks would be housed at the

Sand Springs office of the volunteer 
firefighters and the other at the 
Silver Heels branch.

Wright also asked the commis
sioners to consider a paging 
system for firefighters to help in
crease the number of volunteers 
who respond to fires and improve 
their response time.

“ In order for us to give the best 
fire protection service, we need a 
paging service,”  he said. “ Right

Htrald i>hoto by Tim Appei

W arm ing up!
F i v e - y  e a r - o l  d T a b i t h a  
W illiam s uses an a ir vent as a 
platform  to jum p against at 
The Learning Center today as 
cooler w eather gave area  
youngsters added impetus to 
play. Above m iddle, Bryan 
Peckham , 8, throws a foam  
football at opponent Adam  
Ramos, 6, during a game of 
dodgeball and at right, five- 
year-old Julie Owens doesn't 
let an injured foot stand in the 
way of her hula hoop fun.

now a lot of volunteer firefighters 
never get contacted . . . Unless 
we’re next to a phone, we don’t get
the call.”

Cost for individual pagers is 
about $300; cost for an encoder to 
receive and transmit messages is 
about $400, Wright estimated. The 
total retail cost for a paging 
system, based on 100 paging units, 
is more than $45,000, another 
•  COUNTY page 3-A

Glasscock 
OKs new 
employee 
benefits
H ER A LD  STAFF REPORT

GARDEN CITY -  Glasscock 
County Commissioners today ap
proved an employee benefit plan 
that they said will save the county 
money.

The action was taken during the 
commissioners’ regular meeting 
this morning in the county 
courthouse.

“ It's a tax-saving measure and 
somewhat of an investment,”  
Glasscock County Judge Wilburn 
Bednar said today. “ There’ll be no 
cost to the county; there’ll be sav
ings to both the county and 
employees.”

“It’s a tax’saving 
m easure and somewhat 
of an investment.
There’ll be no cost to 
the county; there’ll be 
savings to both the 
county and 
em ployees.” —
Glasscock County 
Judge W ilburn  Bednar.

The plan will affect all county 
em ployees and w ill be im 
plemented as soon as possible, he 
said.

In  o t h e r  a c t i o n ,  t h e  
commissioners:

•  Decided to close the Garden 
City dumpground as soon as possi
ble. The dump is full, and a permit 
for a new dumpground is pending 
with the appropriate state agency, 
Bednar said.

•  Voted to accept bids for a rub
ber tire loader for the county.

•  Decided to consider construc
tion of a weather alert siren for the 
county.

Stormy weather hit Glasscock 
County last week, resulting in the 
death of a pregnant mother of five. 
Winds that blew up to 90 mph over
turned the trailer house where the 
woman and her children were stay
ing, but the children escaped.

•  Discussed construction of a 
county agricultural building. No 
action was taken on the matter, 
Bednar said.

A ffirm ative  action  
gets m ajo r setback
By JAM ES H. R U B IN  
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
Supreme Court, in a major setback 
for affirmative action, today ex
panded the ability of white men to 
challenge court-approved plans 
giving preferential treatment to 
minorities and women in govem- 
ment jobs.

By a 5-4 vote, the justices handed 
civil r i^ ts  advocates their latest 
defeat in the case of white Birm
ingham, Ala., firefighters who say 
they are victims of reverse
cUscrimination.

*
The justices said an affirmative 

action plan agreed to by public of
ficials and a|^;)roved in court may 
be attacked even years later in a 
new suit by workers who took no 
part in the case leading to the 
original agreement.

Today’s ruling marks the third 
time this year a newly solidifled 
high court conservative majority

has dealt a significant blow to ef
forts aimed at helping minorities 
and women overcome bias.

The court in January ruled that 
state and local governments 
generally may not impose racial 
quotas for public works projects. 
On Jime 5, the justices erected new 
barriers for minorities seeking to 
proVe with statistics that they are 
relegated to lower paying, less 
desirable jobs.

Chief Justice William H. Rehn-

Juist, writing for the court, 
ismissed arguments that the rul

ing threatens volimtary settlement 
o f  m in o r i t y  e m p lo y m e n t  
discrimination claims.

“ A voluntary settlement in the 
form of a (court) consent decree 
between one group of employees 
and their employer cannot possibly 
settle, voluntarily or otherwise, the 
conflicting claims of another group 
of employees who do not join in the 
agreement,”  he said.

Preparing to donate
Foul w eather cam e too late Saturday night to 
discourage participation in the M *A *S *H  blood 
drive at the National Guard A rm ory, w ith an 
estim ated 118 units being draw n, according to 
organizers. In the photo above, P atrick Hayes,

H crcM  H M t*  ky  S a k a r l W tn it n w

Big Spring, appears apprehensive as he is assisted 
by Angela Pulliam , San Angelo. She is w ith the 
United Blood Services, which supplies Mood pro
ducts to local hospitals.

V
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Inside Texas
Guard fighting drug war

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Armed 
teams of Texas National Guard 
paratroopers and elite U.S. ^ 
Border Patrol agents have 
cooperated in two clandestine 
drug reconnaissance opera
tions. reports published Sunday 
said.

U.S. Border Patrol officials 
say the scouting missions, car- 
r i ^  out last fall and spring in 
Big Bend National Park, were 
successful and will be carried 
out in the future, but declined 
to say when.

The clandestine missions are 
the only ones of their kind in 
the United States, according to 
Border Patrol officials, and are 
part of a pilot project to prove 
the feasibility of such opera
tions, according to reports in 
Houston newspapers.

Operation Alliance, a federal 
program based in El Paso and 
directed by Jim Bowen of the 
Border Patrol, coordinates 
anti-drug operations among dif
ferent law enforcement agen
cies. Bowen also oversees 
Operation Unity.

Gays denied board place
DALLAS (A P ) — In a con

troversy church members say 
is dividing their congregation, 
a group of Methodists has 
voted to deny homosexual 
parishioners participation in 
their church governing board.

Members of Oak Lawn 
United Methodist Church, 
located in the heart of the 
Dallas gay community, voted 
Sunday more than 3-to-l 
against five separate proposi
tions supports by the gay 
rights ^ ^ p  Affirmation. The 
organization is composed of 
church members.

“ It seems that the Discipline 
(the Methodist Church’s rule 
book) makes a clear statement 
about the practice of homosex
uality being incompatible with 
Christian teachings,’ ’ said 
church pastor the Rev. Milton 
Guttierrez.

Wyndal Early, church 
business manager, said the 
congregation voted 224-68 
against allowing the congrega
tion’s annual c^ e ren ce  — in
cluding the charge conference 
— to be open to all members.

Drug suspect critical
HOUSTON (A P ) -  An arm

ed suapaot'shot byrpoUoe dnr-> 
ing a wing raid Unt-netted 300 
pounds of marijuana from a 
northwest Houston home was 
recovering today at Ben Taub 
Hospital.

Jose Refugio Orduna, 33, was 
shot in the M t side Sunday by 
narcotics officer L.D. Scott 
when he ran toward officers 
with a gun and refused Scott’s 
order to stop, police spokesman 
J.C. Mosier said.

S cie n tists: E v id e n c e  supports re se a rch  funding
AUSTIN (A P ) -  State officials 

are studying whether to help fund 
Texas A&M’s cold fusion research, 
a m ove resea rch ers  would 
welcome.

“ It’s like when they first got the 
automotive engine to work,’ ’ said 
J(dm Bockris, a senior professor of 
chemistry at Texas A&M. “ All 
chitty, chitty, bang, bang. We’re in 
that stage. Who can say whether a 
smooth Rolls' Royce will come of 
it?”

“ I ’m convinced something is 
happening, whatever it is,”  said 
Oliver Mun>hy, assistant director 
of the Center for Electrochemistry 
at Texas A&M. “ We’ve been going 
at it almost three months now by

like when they flrst got the automotive engine to w ork. A ll 
chitty, chitty, bang, bang. W e ’re in that stage. W ho can say 
whether a smooth Rolls Royce w ill come o i Vtt*' — John Bockris, a  
senior professor o f chem istry at Texas A&M .

siphoning funds from other pro
jects. Some (government) money 
should be thrown at this. Not 
billions of dollars, but millions at 
least.”

R o s s a n n a  S a l a z a r ,  a 
spokeswoman for Gov. B ill 
Clements, said state officials are 
studying whether to help fund the 
research at Texas A&M.

Murphy and Bockris represent 
two of the three labs at Texas A&M

that have duplicated major aspects 
of the University of Utah’s claim of 
recreating the power of the stars in 
a test tube.

The three labs have spent about 
$200,000 on the experiments and 
“ at some pô int (the) resources will 
dry up,”  said Kenneth Hall, assis
tant d irec to r  o f the Texas 
Engineering Experiment Station at 
Texas A&M.

Despite ridicule from some

critics, Utah chemists Stanley 
Pons and Martin Fleischmann con
tinue to maintain they have 
discovered nuclear fusion at un
precedented low temperatures.

They say small amounts of elec
tricity p a s i^  through electrodes of 
the precious metal palladium im- 
m e r i^  in deuterium-rich water 
IHvduces large amounts of excess 
heat and the neutron byproducts 
expected from a nuclear reaction.

One skeptic isielectrochemist the 
University ef Texas’ Allen Bard, 
who is among 30 scientists chosen 
by the U.S. Department of Energy 
to investigate the discovery and its 
confinhahons.l Bard could not he 
reached for conUnent because he 
was out of town, but colleagues told 
the Auatin AmaicaihStMtesman be 
remained doubtful of the Utah ex
periment even after a visit

In the Texas A&M experiments, 
M tu ^ y ’s and one other lab have 
measured small amounts of excess 
heat, and Bockris’ lab has seen the 
neutrons and tritium, another un
disputed byproduct ot a nuclear 
reaction.

U .S. doctors arrive,
; *

treat blast victim s
^ 4 ^

w*  m
■
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Cliburn winner AsMctatad Pm t piMte

FORT WORTH — Aleksei Sultanov of the Soviet 
Union waves his hands a fter he learned that he 
had won the Eighth Annual Van Cliburn Interna
tio n a l P iano C om petition Sunday. In  the

background, from  le ft, is third-place Benedetto 
Lupo of Ita ly , second-place Jose Carlos C orarelli 
of Brazil and Van Cliburn.

B rothers fight to save  Southland
DALLAS (AP ) — A year of fren

zied fear dbout the possibility of a 
corporate raid prompted brothers 
. Johnand Jcre llMmpson 4o launch 
their own bid to maka-the world’s ‘ 
la r g e s t  co n ven ien ce  s to re  
operator. Southland Cbrp., private.

'The brothers, top executives of 
Southland, thought they had an 
agreement with Canadian raider 
Samuel Belzberg that after he ac
cumulated almost 5 percent of the 
Dallas company’s stock, he would 
not buy more.

But when Belzberg told them in 
June 1967 that advisers were urg
ing him to buy more, the brothers

Business
company with a heavy debt load, 
but not a debilitating one- 

Shareholders approved the $4.9
b i^ M  iiv Oecei

launched their own bid to save the - 'Thu Tompsons,- who -msder an 
7-Eleven company their father i esihnated I2$0.. irallion i ^ tbe 
founded more than 60 years ago. family’s 10 percent stock inthecor- 

“ I felt extremely nervous,”  poration, obtained a $2.55 billion 
recalled Jere Thompson, president
and chief executive officer of 
Southland. “ Here’s a guy — 
Belzberg -- who could go out 
anytime and start buying a lot of 
stock. He could make a real offer 
for the company.”

Thompson, 57, said the two-year 
leverage buyout effort has left the

bank loan and issued $2.2 billion in 
junk bonds to make the deal.

Thompson said Southland is well 
ahead of schedule in repaying its 
debt, having paid $992 million on 
the bank debt and more thaa $900 
million in interest in financing, 
with the next payment not due until 
later this year.

MOSCOW (A P ) -  American 
burn experts from San Antonio 
flew to tte  Ural Mountains on Sun
day to treat hundreds of victims of 
a huge gas explosion that engulfed 
two trains in flames. Official media 
said more than 400 people have now 
died in the tragedy.

Authorities said the death toll 
likely would climb, especially if 
severely burned patients do not 
receive immediate treatment.

“ We are close to the most critical 
stage for patients,”  Russian 
federation Health Minister A. 
Potapov told the government 
newspaper Izvestia.

Izvestia said only 32 of the 805 
people hospitalized foliowing the 
June 4 blast had recovered suffi
ciently to be discharged while 
another 114, including 28 children, 
had died.

A group of U.S. medics flew into 
Ufa on Sunday and headed straight 
for the city’s hospitals to be^n 
helping accidmt victims, Tass 
said. Ali the doctcnrs are specialists 
in treating burns, and the group 
brought its own drugs and equip
ment, Tass said.

The 17-member team from ithe 
Institute of Surgical Research at 
Brooke Army Medical Center in 
San Antonio stopped Saturday in 
West Germany on its way to the 
Soviet Union. The group’s leader, 
Lt. Col. William Becker, said the 
medics expected to remain in the 
Soviet Union for up to 10 days.

“ What we’ve b ^  told is that 
there are i
wilh^qriouaJ)Mri)g a n d - i^ i^ ^

b u rn s ,”  B e c k e r  to ld  Th e 
Associated Press in Frankfurt.

Becker said the grow , respon
ding to a request for aid from the 
Soviets, was bringing 18,000 pounds 
of medical supplies on its giant 
C-141 transport plane, as well as 
t h r e e  R u s s ia n - la n g u a g e  
translators and two administrative 
officers.

• K A V y  ;
At the site of the hi^e explosion 

along the Trans-Siberian Railwsjy, 
308 b ^ w ,  including the rem^ms of 
67 ch ilili^ ,' luivf b g e h .fo i^  to 
date, the j^pi^luild- “ These ape 
terrii^dag figures, but they are^oot 
final,”  it said.

Just one s e w h  paity, in which 
passengers’ relatives took part 
located the remaips of three more 
victims Friday, Izvestia. said. i

Previously, stat^niD media had 
said more than 190 of the approx
imately 1,200 passengers aboard 
the trains were killed when a spark 
from the railway’s electrical lipe 
ignited a highly flammable mix
ture of benzine and propane-butate 
gas that leaked from a pipeline 
about a half mile away.. <

The trains, traveling in opposite 
directions between Siberiaj’s 
largest dty., Novosibirsk, and tljie 
Black Sea resort d ty  of Adler, had
made unscheduled stops in t ^

ins. Onevalley in the Ural Mountains 
train was canning $choolcUldren 
to vacation canips fn the southern 
Soviet Union. ',  >

The blast had the force of 10,000 
tons of TNT, half as strong as the 
A-bomb that fell on Hiroshima, 
said (iien. Mikhail Moiseyev, chid 
of the Soviet military’s general 
staff. But Its true human costs are 
only now becoming apparent.

A government commission look
ing into the accident, which ecci^- 
red 750 miles southeast of Moscow,

( I .....
agonpy reported from 
Mountain city of Ufa.

The commission said the number 
d  passengers aboard the tv̂ o 
trains was greato* ttun originally 
believed, but that ev^n now it d  
“ impossible to dte excat numbers.

“ Night and day in the hospitals d  
Ufa, the fight continues for the 
lives of the ipjure(f,V Tus added;
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City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.75 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
D A ILY  — 3 p.m. day p rio r to publication 

SUNDAY — 3 p.m. F riday

nights, 7:30 p.m. American 
Legion, Post No. 506, West 
H i^w ay 80.

DANCE to Party Time Band, 
Wednesday, 8-11 p.m., E^agles 
Lodge, 703 West 3rd. Members 
and guests welcome!

South Gregg.

BINGO H .A .R .C . Tuesday

New releases 934. Shop our 504 
rental movie wall. ULTRA 
VIDEO, 1009 East 11th. A Bob & 
Rob Wilbanks Enterprise.

EVENING  SPECIAL Steak 
fingers, liver and onions, $2.95. 
Chicken Fried Steak, $3.50. 
Ponderosa Restaurant, 2700

READ THE CLASSIFIED... 
You may be a winner! Two 
tickets to the 56th Annual Rodeo 
to the subscriber whose name 
appears in today’s classifieds. 
Sto the advertisement in to
day ’s paper for complete

ATTENTION AU Big Spring 
High School Graduates of 1979. 
The following is a list of 
graduates whoM addresses we 
do not have; Anita Baker, Ck)n- 
nie Butler, Jay Draper, Jamie

Annette Hulan, Gpry Jewell,, 
David Norvelle, Teresa Stroud,  ̂
Darla Faye Smith Thpmason,; 
Gary Weeks, ^mmett Earl i 
Woodard. I f  you know of any of 
diese, please write Box 1220-A, 
c/o Big Spring Herald, Big Spr
ing, Texas, 79720; or call 
263-0057. ,

•  Mae
atoddiw 
detective 

bue

SheiFEEL BETTER
VVITHOLI I ADDL' D PA IN

--------- ( ( I ( i  SPf-il^ 'G  ----------
C H IH O P I^ A C T IC  C L IN IC  
1006 1 Ifh P L A C E  263-3324

FREE Cleaning With The Repair Of Your
Electronic Equipment (a $25. value)

C IN E M A R K  TH E A T R E S

MOVIES 4
Bl| tfriiii Mill

STAR TREAK 
PG V

INDIANA 1 10 4 20 
JONES III  ̂”  9 ^

12:45 2:55 5:15
RENEGADES ^
ROADHOUSE 12 35 2 50

R 5:06 7:05 9:45 _
-7:26'

.  CARE WED JUNE 17 
® BEARS 10:00 A M

IMATIOHAL

VIDEO
MMCTMi STUB How TOMCNTt*

1 F R E E
MOVIE RENTAL

First Tims Custonwra Only 
Bring This Ad To 

Collsgs Park Shopphtg Csntsr 
263-3823

---------
1 ----------------

s f ' 1-800-592-RO AD
* ImflvMiMl Prmpram
* CanManttality
* S ri*  InMrvaMMn

09 >- * Out PatMnt CMftwlint
w o : '• Family T ro tm ti t

* CavarMt by matt iiwurancn
-  MbSICbHy fuawvlwd
-* Satlana DUbrSirt
'  S tm t  ManasMMnl
* 24 Hr CrWt CbuntMtns
* Sc4nlc MauMatb MaSicbl Canttr

t iS M in i i

$2 75 All shows before 6pm

....■ .
HULK HOGAN IN

‘NO HOLDS BARRED”
7:00 9:00 Sal. a Sun. Mai. 2:00

” K -9 ”
7:00-0:00

SAT. a SUN. MAT. 2 P.M. 
PO-12

I “ B M c h g g ”  pg -13 
7:20-9:26 Sat. A Bun. 2:20

976-EVIL
7:204:20 

SAT. a SUN. 2:20
•  g  W PM O NC 26-SHOWt

Place A “ Wkinsr 
Sticker” on your 

car window & 
wan for KBE8T 
to pull you over 

and win

$ 9 5 0 0

LISTEN & WIN!! 
^5,000 Cash & Prizes

BIG SPR IN G  S

NEW
f  M S T A T IO N  ON

95 J

Pick up your 
"W inner Sticker” 

at any Dairy Quean 
In Big Spring, Coahoma, 

Colorado Ctty, or Stanton 
& than watt for KBE8T 

to pull you over and win

$9500
“ CASH PAY-OFF”
THIS1S4 DO ►COUNTRY

GET a FREE SUNDAE when you purchase
One At Regular Price When You Pick Up Your “ Winner Sticker” 

(Limited to Only 1 Coupon Per Visit To A Family)

Preplanning can make 
your life easier.

Ixioktng to the future and planning ahead 
usually makes things go a little smoother} At 
lialley-PIckle Welch, we believe planning y6ur 
funeral service In advance can make a difficult 
time easier on the ones you love!

By making your funeral preferences a matter o f 
written record, your family won't be burdened 
with making funeral service decisions during a 
time o f loss. And if you prepay for your funeral 
service, you will prevent a flnandai burden at a 
time o f loss.

MakeomSiOf Ufe's most difficult times’easier on 
your family. Preplan your funeral service with 
lialley-Ptckle Be Welch.

and Rosewood Chapel ^
Poopte Helping Paopte’

906 ORCOO . BK) SPRINO TEXAS 70720 . (91 S| 267-6331
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L^ng -delayed  m in im um  w age showdown to com e this week
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  

Demoeratk rnmreerimial leaders 
hope lo up tlM poUttoal stakes this 
wM i In ttMir itrusile with Presi- 
dent Bush over the minimum 
waft, after a hill caused by the 
etudnupintlieilouBal 

It Inavltable that Coo-
greM eon loae in its first domestic 
pottey oonfromtatlan with BuMi if, 
as espactad, he vetoes the legtsla- 
tion raising the minimum wage. 
But mnjonty Democrats are h i^  
ing to emerge with a poUttcal issue 
to use against the presideot and 
those who aide with him.

H m  measure won final passage 
nearly a month ago but has been 
held at the Capitol for a number of 
reasons, primarily the changeover 
in House Imdemhlp.

Now, with new House Speaker 
Hiomas S. Foley in place and 
Damoerats hoping to turn the focus

How’s that?
Cmnpensation
Q. Is there a time limit tor ap- 
pl^rlag for se rv icx o a a ected 
itoabaity rempeaeaHea from 
the Deparmeat e f Veteraas 
AffahrsT

A. According to the VA 
Medical Center Office of PuMic 
Affairs, thare is no time limit, 
howsvw, the dMe of implication 
is a factor ia aatabltahing the 
afsctiva date of payment. It 
may also be more rnfftcult to 
aetahIMi entittsmant if a claim 
is filed long after the disability 
was ineurrad.

Calendar
Baseball

TODAY
a The National Uttle Laague 

has rescheduled its closing 
ceremonies for today at 6:30 
p.m. at the NStiooal Little 
League baseball park, weather 
permitting.

TUBBDAY
e The 4-H Rifle Chib will 

meet Tuesday, June IS, at 7:S0 
p.m. at the Community Center, 
parents are asked to'atlend with 
■fhelt* » «e r . Plans wHl be made 
fdr shooting Silhouette. 
Everyone who is shooting 
Silhouette needs to bring IS for 
postal league registration.

FRIDAY
e There will be a senior 

citiaens’ dance beginning at 8 
p.m. in Buildiag 667 in m  In
dustrial Park.

Tops on TV
Odds

e MacGyver — MacGyver is 
at odds with an attractive police 
detective over tactics used in a 
drug bust, but when she’s pur
sued by a killer, he must iielp 
her. — 7 p.m. Ch. 2.

SherifTs log
The Howard County Sheriffs 

Department reported the following 
inddeots:

e Rios Robert Garcia, 17, Knott, 
was released on $18,000 bond after 
befng arrested on six charges of 
bursary of a haUtatton.

e Ralph Chmoros, 17, 907 N. 
Gregg St., was released on $18,000 
bondaftar being arreated on six 
chargm of burglary of a habitation.

e TVmuny Andrew Gonxales, 17, 
Coahoma, waa released on $1,200 
bond after being arrested on four 
chargm of burglary of a habitation.

e Donado Rodrigues Rocha, 18, 
HC 81 Box 128, was released on 
$18,000 bond after being arrmted 
on six chargm of bursary of a 
habitation.

e Floyd Amos Jonm, 47, Mc- 
Camey, wm released on $1,200 
bond after beliig arrmted on a 
ch a rge  ef  d r iv in g  whi le  
IntoKicatod.

e Pinklm Liquor Store, State 
Highway 17 North, reported $200 
damage to a window after someone 
apparently threw a hand-slsed rock 
thraagh »  window. Nothing ap- 
pesrad missing from the premism.
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on Capitol Hill away from ethics 
charges, the Democratic leader
ship has scheduled a public 
ceremony Tuesday before sending 
the measure to the White House.

The leaders were meeting today 
to complete plans for the event, 
which Senate Majority Leader 
George Mitchell on Thursday said 
wm w ign ed  to “ call attenhon to 
the issue’ ’ one Imt time before sen
ding the measure to Bush.

It appears Congress will be deal
ing with the issue again m  early as 
this week.

“ We’ll turn it around m  soon as it 
gets here,’ ’ Bush spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said Friday, 
repeating Bush’s pledge to veto the 
measure immediately.

“ If the president vetoes it, we 
will Inring it up for a veto override 
in the House as soon m  inuctical,’ ’ 
said Rep. Austin Murphy, D-Pa., a

Fifth child 
shot in 
Florida

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (A P ) -  A 
4-year-old hm tx^ m e  the fifth 
Florida youngster shot this month 
while they or companions played 
with guns, but an aide said the 
governor was reluctant to put a 
gu n -sa fe ty  b il l  b e fo re  the 
legislature this week.

Silvio Pierre was listed in very 
c r it ica l condition at Tampa 
General Hospital today after 
shooting himself in the chest Sun
day, police and hospital officials 
said. Hospital spokesman Marc 
Kutash said the b ^  wm in surgery 
for nmrly seven hours.

T te  d ild  had found his father’s 
.25-caliber pistol under a couch 
while playing in the family’s apart
ment, mid Police C|ri. Gary Brad
ford. He mid the father, Clotaire 
Pierre of Tampa, wm befog inter
viewed but no diarges had been 
filed.

Two of the recent shooting vic
tims died. Lmt week, when the 
number of shootings reached four, 
R ^ .  Harry Jennings resubmitted 
a gun-mfety bill that calls for 
prtoiDn terms for people who fail to 
keep loaded guns out of the reach of 
children.

Jennings asked Gov. Bob Mar
tinez to foclude his legislation on 
his agenda if he called a special 
session on a plan to expand 

‘ ■MdHda‘d 'T u h ii^ . ‘-‘ “

announce a semion decision early 
this week, mid Saturday he would 
consider it, but doubted he would 
widen the semion’s scope so 
lawmakers wouldn’t be diverted 
from the turnpike issue.

The House passed Jennings’ bill 
during the last session hut the 
Senate didn’t take it up.

Under the bill, leaving a firearm 
in a place accemible to a child 
would be a misdemeanor. The of
fense would be a felony if the per
son who made the gun available 
wm negligent and the child died or 
wm permanently disfigured. The 
bill would require that guns be 
secured with a trigger lock or 
stored in a locked container.

Earlier this month, a 10-year-old 
Orlandk) boy was killed by a 
playmate; an 8-year-old Miramar 
girl wm killed by her 13-year-old 
brother who thought his father’s 
gun wm unloaded; a 4-year-old 
Orlando girl was wounded in the 
neck when her 8-year-old brother 
dropped a pistol; and a 9-year-old 
Tampa boy wm wounded by his 
13-year-old brother m  they played 
with a handgun.

Linda Booz, a qiokeswoman for 
the Florida D ^ rtm en t of Law En- 
forconent, mid statistics on such 
shootings are generally not kept by 
her agency, so no one could m y for 
sure if the spate of child shootings 
wm m  unusual m  It seemed.

“ The only thing we would have 
would be M^ligent manslaughter.’ ’

leading House sponsor of the 
measure.

The legislation headed to the 
White House would gradually boost 
the minimum wage to $4.55 an hour 
by October 1991. Bush offered $4.25 
an hour.

The override effmt — which 
could come Wednesday or Thurs
day — is likely to fail, but Murphy 
mid Foley and other House leaders 
decided last week that not to make 
the attempt would be viewed as 
caving in to Bush.

Such talk underscores the 
political symbolism that has 
dominated the minimum wage 
debate from the outset, when Bush 
made it clear (Congress would have 
to accept his propoml or see a ninth 
year pass without an increase in 
the minimum wage, which hm 
stood at $3.35 an hour since

January 1961.
That stance, according to ad

ministration officials, stems both 
from Bush’s contention that 
employers will eliminate 600,(XM) 
jobs rather than pay the higher 
minimum, and a belief that the out
come of the fight will determine 
whether Bush or Congress seizes 
momentum on domestic issues. 
After the memure gained final con
gressional approval in mid-May, 
lawmakers and groups supportive 
of the measure staged a number of 
public events designed to pressure 
Bush into dropping his opposition.

The final salvo in that effort was 
to have been a mock signing 
ceremony at the Capitol modeled 
after one staged lmt year when 
legislation requiring advance 
notice of plant closings cleared 
(Congress.

Record-setting d r iv e ------------ : r " “
A portion of the m ore than 1M units of blood drawn at the M '*A*S*H  
Mood drive Saturday afternoon is shown in the cooler a t right, as 
Suzanne Robledo of San Angelo's United Blood Services checks on 
the progress of David R enteria, Big Spring. He was among an 
estim ated 110 donors to the record-breaking drive.

Police beat
The Big Spring Police Depart

ment reported the following 
incidents:

a Leon Valesquez Jr., 31, 1205 
Hickory St., wm released on $1,000 
bond after being arrested on a 
c h a r g e  o f  d r i v i n g  w h i l e  
intoxicated.

o Tom Andrew Carrie, 29, 903 
Dallas St., was released on $500 
bond after being arrested on a

College offers teen program
Howard College will offer Just 

for Teens beginning June 20 for 
students ages 13 to 15. Just for 
Teens is an enrichment program 
designed to enhance student’s 
background and to provide unique 
learning experiences.

Art, tau ^t by Becky Smiley, 
meets ’Tumdays and Thursdays 
from 1 to 3 p.m. Cost for the course 
is $15 plus supplies.

^m puter meets on Tuesdays 
and TTiursdays from 8 to 10 a.m.

But the event wm called off 
because of the pending resignation 
of Rep. Jim Wright as speaker, 
with supporters of the measure 
wary of having the embattled 
Wright sharing center stage at the 
event.

“ I wm hoping that the track 
would have b ^  a little bit fmter 
because hopefully we can come 
back with a bill that the president 
will sign,’ ’ AFL-CIO chief lobbyist 
Bob McGlotten said last week.

The House leadership tumult hm 
delayed planning the next stage of 
the battle as well, McGlotten said.

“ Because of the turmoil and 
situation in the House we really 
haven’t had an opportunity to real
ly discuss it,’ ’ he said.

Murphy, however, said sup
porters from the House and Senate

have had some discuisioiiB about 
what to do next. He said a final 
decision hinges on the language in 
Bush’s veto message.

Murphy said the lawmakers will 
try to arrange a meeting with 
Labor Secretary Elizabeth Dole if 
Bush vetoes the measure and the 
override efiort fails.

“ Depending on whether we get 
the feeling that we can w ^  
something out with the administra
tion we’ll be drafting a new bill that 
may or nuiy not be similar to the 
current one,’ ’ Murphy said.

The alternatives befog discussed 
by Democrats range f r ^  seeking 
a one-year increase to give low- 
wage workers some help while 
Congress negotiates with the White 
House, to repeatedly sending Bush 
an identical bill to portray him m  
insensitive to the working poor.

Weather
By The Associated Press

Severe thunderstorms blanketed 
much of the nation today, soaking 
Kansas with heavy rain, after 
destructive tornadoes and fierce 
winds ripped through parts of 
Missouri and Texas.

Showers and thunderstorms 
drenched the eastern Dakotas, cen
tral Oklahoma, western Min
nesota, Iowa, eastern Missouri, Il
linois, southern Indiana, western 
Kentucky, western Tennessee, nor
thern Mississippi and northern 
Alabama this morning. Showers 
also were scattered from eastern 
Montana across (Colorado.

In Kansas, about 30 families 
were evacuated from their homes 
in Coffeyville early Sunday after 
flash flooding over the weekend, 
said police Officer Ray McDaniel.

“ A lot of the families are back at 
the houses cleaning up now,’ ’ 
McDaniel said late Sunday. “ But 
nobody has moved back in."

Besides street flooding in the 
southeastern Kansas community, 
cars were submerged and several 
power outages were reported, he 
said.

Heavier rainfall during the 6 
hours ending at 2 a.m. EDT includ
ed 2 inches at Cape Girardeau, 
Mo., and IV4 inches at Burlington, 
Iowa.

A tornado tore through Steele, 
Mo., on Sunday evening, leveling at 
least two homes, and leaving one 
woman hospitalized after she suf
fered a hetart attack, authorities 
said.

The twister struck an area south 
of Steele, in southeast Missouri, at 
about 6 p.m.

A tornado also touched down 
west of Groom, Texas, late Sunday.

REGIONAL w eath er
Accu Weather* foracattIprTuHday 
D ayto^ CooOeprts and Migl> Tewpefalures

Elsewhere, thunderstorm winds 
caused damage at Meridian, Miss., 
and thunderstorm gusts hit 52 mph 
at Las Vegas, Nev.

Today’s forecast called for 
showers and thunderstorms from 
the Great Lakes across the Ohio 
Valley, the central and southern 
Appalachians, the Tennessee 
Valley, much of the Mississippi 
Valley, northern Texas, Oklahoma, 
the Dakotas, eastern Montana and 
much of Colorado.

Predicted highs: 80s and 70s 
from northern New England across 
the northern Appalachians, the 
Great Lakes, the Ohio Valley, the 
upper Mississippi Valley, the nor
thern Plains, from Montana across 
eastern Colorado, and the Clalifor- 
nia coast; 90s from southern South 
Carolina across Florida, the lower 
half of the oaalral Gulf ef Mexico 
states, much of Texas and New 
Mexico, and from southwest 
Oregon across eastern and central 
California; near 106 across the 
desert Southwest; and in the 80s 
over the rest of the nation.

charge of fleeing to elude.
e A man who resides in the 400 

block of Abrams Street reported 
$350 damage to two windshields by 
a person kmwn to him.

a A man who resided in the 1400 
block of Robin Street reported the 
unlicensed use of his motor vehicle. 
Someone used his 1972 Buick 
4-door, valued at $2,000, without his 
consent.

•  A man who resides in the 4100 
block of West State Highway 80 
reported $110 damage to three 
plate glass windows by a person 
known to him.

County

Cost for the class is $15. Dennis 
Smiley is the instructor.

Reading will be taught by Tim 
Whittington on Wednesdays from 2 
to 4 p.m. and Fridays from 9 to 11 
a.m. from June 21 to July 14. Cost 
for the course is $25.

Students must preregister by 
June 19. To preregister call or 
come by the Howard College Ĉ onti- 
nuing Education office in the South 
Annex of the Administration 
Building, 267-6311, extension 315.

•  Continued from page I-A 
volunteer fire figh te r  at the 
meeting said. However, it is possi
ble the fire department could pur
chase them at a “ substantially 
lower" price than the retail figure 
if commissioners are interest^ in 
buying the units, the man said.

Other proposals Wright submit
ted to the commissioners for con
sideration include a special train
ing course at Texas A&M for the 
volunteers, estimated to cost $345 a 
p e rso n ; and bu y in g  som e 
4-wheeled firefighting vefocles.

Commissioners expressed their 
appreciation for the service the 
volunteer firefighters provide, but 
also noted the expense involved in 
the firefighters proposals.

Commissioner David Barr noted 
that while $50,000 is budgeted for 
the volunteer firefighters; “ You 
(the volunteers) hit us up for 
$90,000 this morning.”

County Judge John (Coffee com
mended them for their “ very splen
did service for the county.”  He ask
ed Wright to submit a list of essen
tial firefighting equipment to the

commissioners in the next two 
weeks.

Provisions for the upkeep of the 
Howard County Courthouse 
building was also an issue in com
missioners court today. County 
engineer Bill Minu expressed con
cern that asbestos insulation in the 
building could pose a threat to the 
people who woiii in the courthouse.

“ No federal regulation says you 
have to remove asbestos (from a 
government bu ild ing),’ ’ said 
Mims, at the same time noting that 
federal law demands that asbestos 
be removed from public schools 
because of health concerns. The 
same concern given to possible 
heath risks for children exposed to 
asbestos should be given to county 
workers, who spend as much as 
eight hours a day in the courthouse, 
he said.

Mims asked commissioners to 
consider removing the controver
sial insulation from the boiler room 
in the courthouse building. Funds 
for the removal could come from 
the county engineer’s office, he 
said.

Deaths

If i-'V-f-'ir

Annie Petree
Annie B. Petree, 93, died at 

Clovis High Plains Hospital 
Wedneaday, June 7, 1969 following 
a lengthy illness.

Services were at 2 p.m. Friday in 
Wheder’s Starlight Chapel with 
the Rev. Mike Stafford officiating. 
At her request, she was buried in 
the Portales Cemetery.

She was bom February 21,1898, 
in Conunanche. She was reared in 
Texas and lived for a number of 
years in Abilene. She married 
Elswoith Petree on November 13, 
1923 in Robert Lee and moved to a 
ranch near Captain, N.M. in 1936. 
She Uved there until 1986, when she 
retired amj moved to Portales.

For the past three years, she had 
been at High Plains Nursing Home 
in Clovis. She was a member of the 
Calvary Baptist Church.

Survivors include six sons: 
Malcolm, Albuquerque, N.M.; 
Wendell, Lovington. N.M.;  
Eugene, Deming, N.M.; Glen, 
Stanton; Fred, Imperial, Calif.; 
and Ray, San Bemadino, Calif.; 
five daughters: Mattla CUrrla,

i

Carlsbad, Texas; Hazel Herr
ington, Tow; Helen Morgan, 
Seagraves; Faye Curtis, Seattle, 
W a^ .; and Ann Bryant, Portales, 
N.M.; and a number of grand
children and great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by bo* 
husband, Ellsworth, who died Jan. 
29, 1942; by two children, Ross in 
1982 and BUly in 1962.

Pallbearers were Darwin Jones, 
Bill Foster, Lavera Wall, Delbert 
Brown, Andy Wall and H.L. Parks. 
All friends served as honorary 
pallbearers.

Lina Jane Wolfe
Freeburg

Lina Jane Wolfe Freeburg, 80, of 
Fairacres, died Sunday, June 4, 
1989 in an El Paso Hospital. She 
had lived in Las Cruces since 1969 
and was a homemaker.

Services were at 2:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, June 7, at First 
Evangelical Free Chuj^ with the 
Pastor John Powell officiating 
under the directioa of Graham’s 
Mortuary. Burial was in Hillcrest 
Menrarial Gardens.

Survivors include her husband, 
Robert S.; one daughter, Lydia

Anderson, Las Cruces, N.M.; one 
son, Marian, Charlotte, N.C.; one 
brother, Spencer E. Wolfe, Big Spr
ing; and three grandchildren.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Gideon Society.

James Jennings
James H. (Jimmie) Jennings, 79, 

Big Spring, died Saturday, June 10, 
1969 in a local hospital.

Services will 
be at 10 a.m. 
T u es d a y  in 
Nalley-Pickle 
& W e l c h  
R o s e w o o d  
Chapel with 
the Rev. Tim 
T h o r n t o n ,  
a s s o c i a t e  
minister of the 

jiMMix JBNNINOS First Baptist 
Church, o ffic ia tin g. Masonic 
graveside rites will be in Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park by Staked Plains 
Lodge liSIM A.F. k A.M. under the 
(Urectioii of Nalfoy-Pickle k Welch 
Funeral Home.

He was bom April 25, 1910 in 
Dalhart and married Juanita 
Ralph Jan. 25, 1931 in Marietta, 
Okla. He was a member of the 
First Baptist Church, the Staked

I

Plains Lodge #596 A.F. k A.M., 
R.A.M., Big Spring Council #117, 
and K.D.K. since 1942. He moved to 
Big Spring in 1942 from Lockney. 
He was co-owner of Mead’s Auto 
Supply Inc., retiring in 1973. He had 
w ork^ for Higginbotham-Bartlett 
for 15 years and he had also 
farmed.

Survivors include his wife, 
Juanita, Big Spring; two sons, Jim
mie R., Big S|^ng; and Jackie E., 
Lubbock; one sister, Marjorie 
Bumpurs, Lake Arrowhead; six 
grandchildren and four great- 
granchildren.

Pallbearers will be Clifford 
Byrd, Terry Wegman, Jim Harper, 
Lelaiid Pierce, Bud Butler, Gus 
G r a u m a n n  and h o n o r a r y  
pallbearers wiU be Cuin Grigsby, 
Hack Wright and Don Anderson.

Ute family suggest memorials to 
the Amercian Heart Association of 
th e  A m e r i c a n  D i a b e t e s  
Association.

Louise Joiner
Louise Joiner, 59, Big Spring, 

died Sunday, June 11, 1969, in h ^  
home.

Services are pending at Myers k 
Smith Funeral Home.

Elias
Bustamante

Elias (John) Bustamante, 99, Big 
Spring, died today, June 12,1999 in 
a local hospital.

Services are pending with Myers 
& Smith E îneral Home.

MYE_RS(5rSM ITH
( Funeral Home and Chapel )

267-8288

301 E. 24th St., Big Spring

Nallw-PitU* A
hanall Hwm

James H. (Jimmie) Jenn
ings, 79, died Saturday. Ser
vices will be 10:89 A.M. 
Tuesday at NaHm^PIckle k 
Wdeh Roaewood Chapel. In
terment wiO fofiow ta Mt. 
Olive Memorial Park.
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Solution to lite ra ry  puzzle rem ain s  m ystery
NEW YORK (A P ) -  It was like 

plowing through a whodunit that 
took five years to read and finding 
out there was no last page.

A $500,000 treasure hunt that 
drew lovers of mystery and money 
ended last week with no payoff — 
and no solution.

No one has been able to decipher 
the code that leads to a fortune pro- 
ip ised  in the s to ry  t i t le d  
“Treasure: In Search of the Golden 
Horse.”  The yam was released in 
19B4 as a book, videotape and laser 
disc.

The book and film project was 
developed on the heels of such best 
sellers as “ Masquerade," which crf- 
fered prizes to readers who solved 
the mystery.

R ea d e rs  and v ie w e r s  o f 
“ Treasure" had until midnight 
May 26 to figure out the clues, go to 
the site and dig up the treasure, a 
small statue of a horse made with a 
kilogram of pure gold. Inside the

statue is a key to a safe deposit box 
cmtaining an annuity that will pay 
$25,000 a year for 20 years.

According to the book, the trove 
is hidden in a public place accessi
ble round-the-clock somewhwe in 
the United States.

Because nobody has found it, 
that’s that, declared Thomas Con- 
Ion, one of three people who knows 
the solution.

Conlon, president oi D.L. Blair, a 
sales promotion company that con
ducts contests for large corpora
tions, acknowledged Thursday that 
his offices have been besieged by 
callers who had tried for years to 
ngure out where the goldm horse 
was stashed. But he said:

“ There was no ivmnise, no sug
gestion, in the sponsor’s advertis
ing or in the protfaicts that the spon
sor produced that said non-winners 
would ever get the solution. The on
ly thing we can do is follow the 
niles exactly to the letter.”

In most national contests, names 
of winners are announced but not 
their submissions, according to 
professionals in the field.

With "Treasure,”  the rules said 
the prize, if unfound, goes to a 
charity and all the public is entitled 
to know is which charity.

The charity is Big Brothers and 
Big Sisters of America.

David Davison, assistant ex
e c u t i v e  d i r e c t o r  o f  t he  
Philadelphia-based youth service 
organization, said an official of the 
charity would dig up the golden 
horse this summer.

Besides physically unearthing 
the horse, the charity (rfficial must 
agree never to reveal where it had 
been buried, Conlon said.

The other people who know the 
secret are sheldon Renan, a Los 
A n g e le s -b a se d  w r it e r  who 
developed the project and wr6te 
the s to^  of the treasure hunt, and 
Paul Hoiffman, who constructeid the

codes and clues. Hoffman is a 
magazine editor In New York and 
writes a brain-teaser column under 
the name Dr. Crypton.

Renan said he is bound by the 
rules against disclosure. HoHman 
did not return calls for comment.

Intravision, the company formed 
to promote "Treasure,”  does not 
know the solution of the codes and 
clues. Its new head, Todd DeMann, 
said he wished Conlon would reveal
it.

"W e’ve been getting tons of ̂ e f  
about it,”  said DeMann. " I ’ve been 
speaking to treasure hunters for 
two years. I ’m frustrated and 
disappointed that nobody found it. 
I ’m also cHsappointed that we’re 
not going to get the location. I think 
thars v o y  unfair.”

DeMann said be had no figures 
on how many people bought tapes 
of "Treasure,’ * which, in addidon 
to selling at $50.96 a copy, was 
shown on cable television.

Mourning wreath
A stecIcM  erM t

CHICAGO — Samuel Chan, 4, of the Chinese-American Service 
League Day Care Center, presents a Chinese mourning w reath dur
ing a com m em orative prayer Friday In downtown Chicago. The 
cerem ony, led by M ayor R ichard M . D aley, honored the students k ill
ed in China.
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ASK ABOUT...
“REDtCARE SuborlpUon Program" 
Emerganey A Non-Emergency 
Peremedic Ambulence Sendee.

IThe E m e r g e n c y  P eo p le l

E. FM  700 243-0431

Senior Citizens 
Speciaill 
Get Your 

Senior Citizens 
FREE Key iMade Today. 
(One Free Key Per Customer, 

Please)

Big Spring Hardware

CAR WASH
sgoo

I

— Available Services — 
•  Detail •

•  •  Motor Steam •
•  Uptiolclery Cleening • 

• Polish & Waxing •

J K Y
0 S M  W A S I0

807 W . 4th10%
Senior Citizen’s 

Discount
' F i r e a t o n *

507 E . 3rd 247-5544

10H 11 Sr. Citizan’a 
Diacount 

on ALL Service
Work

408 Runnels 207-8337

SENIOR an Z E N ’S DAY 
The First Tuesday of 

Each Month

15% OFF
m

JCPenney
Big Spring M all 247-3011

1st & 3rd  
M O NDAYS

20%
I SENIOR CITIZEN OWCOUNTl 
(A0 Rog. Pitoad MoithaniMoi)|

l220Ma<n 263-26201

prrC'crs.J.-';; in a .w  '

OF EVERY MONTH 
CLUB “ 55”

Bealls
Big Spring M all 283-0273•J. -'Jf?

ii!

DRIVE-THRU
CONVENIENCE STORE

1915 G regg  
263-2181

DICK’S FIREWOOD
SPRING SPECIAL

Mesquite or Oak 

(Delivared)

915-453-2151

For Available Space 
For Advertising In 

the Senior Citizen’s Directory, 
Contact:

Jim 263-7331

We Appreciate 
And Look Forward 
To Working With 

The seniors 
of

Big Spring
FAYE’S FLOWERS
1013 Oragg 267-3871

Thoise GOLD
T i e  ^ e s b ) i m ^ <

nm icnHE
WE LOVE 

YOU!
, w

IHIRNiniRE-APPI-IANCE
115 E. 2nd 287-5722

CALENDAR OF E\

JUNE 12th-JUNB 181
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

ELROD’S
Big Spring'* OU»»t Fumitur* Store 

EatabUthed 1026

Wa urge you to com
pare OUR prices with 
any regular or sale 
prices in town.
Opan: Mon.-Sat. t  a.m .-5:30 p.m. 

808 E. 3rd 287-8491

202 Scurry Street 
In Downtown Big Spring 

Free Delivery — We Service* 
What We Sell.

10% Cash Discount on Purchases 
of $100.00 or More.

Phone 267-6278.

12th
Exerdae — Pool 

Domlnoaa — Csfamlcs 
Ping-Pong

Shuftlaboafd 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

‘ SENIOR CmZENB 
CENTER

DOMINOES 
6 a.m.-11 a.m. 

KENTWOOD
OLDER ADULT 

ACTIVITY CENTER

n o o n  m e a l
12 p.m. 
81.28

‘SENIOR CmZENB 
CENTER

GOSPEL SINGING 
7 p.m.

KENTWOOD OLDER 
ADULT ACTIVITY CENTER

13th•-'T \
IjxoiiMa — I

Donwnoaa — OCaramlcs 
Ping-Pong 

BlNifheboard 
6 a.m.-4 p.m. 

‘ SENIOR C m ZEN S  
CEN TER

DOMINOES 
8 a .m .-ll a.m. 

KENTWOOD OLDER 
ADULT ACTIVITY CENTER

NOON MEAL 
12 P.M.
61.28

SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER

14th
7 vpllTi-jf'

I b f f l i W -  Pool 
Domlnooa — Coramics 

Ping-Pong 
Shuffleboard 
8 a.m .-4 p.m. 

.‘ SENIOR CITIZENS 
CENTER

DOMINOES 
6 a .m .-ll .m. 

KENTWOOD OLDER 
ADULT ACTIVITY CENTER

NOON MEAL 
12 p.m.-61.25 

‘ S8IIOR Cm ZENS CENTER

15th

EwrcWa»° Peat — OomlneM 
CwamioBiMrmng-Pong

bS«.Bi&4 p.m.

tiN'IIOMINOES 
ae-ja.-ii a.m. 

KMreWttOOOUMER
AotxjTJwmmTV center

1 <NOON MEAL 
12p.ai>t- 81.24

DXNCamilACTICE
' <. 1 p.m.

IClNTXa

-" Iprlno CNy HuNIpurpow tentor Center le i 
On Aging and the OWer Amertenne Act.”

I Wiaugh funds (

E ver}\ \ ge !sa G rea tA g e  

IfY o u 're  in  G ood Shape
WE CAN HELPI

AQUA AEROBiCS
$ 2 8 ^ ^  Monthly 

“START MOVmO AOANI"

Um I h m  fiMtapy ft
H h M st C a fta *

2303 QoUnd 267-3677

CARPET — ROOPMO 
— STORM unNoowg—

-  STORM DOORS -  TILE -
-  SMMNO -  REPLACEMENT

wmoowt —
KITCNEN6 a BATHS

, Edward D. Jonra A Co.

STOCKS 
MUTUAL FUNDS 

MUNiCIPAL BONDS 
C.D.’a

MONEY MARKET
Dan Wilkins

■•VEtTMBNT REPRESENTATIVE 
219 Main 287-2501

Canterbury

1700 Lancaster 
263-1265

EOWALMaUSINO
OPPORmUNITY

AFFORDABLMfNDEPENDENT L 
HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD MUST BE 62- 
AGE OR PHYSICAIW HANDCAPPED 

THEIAQEOF 18.

SENIOR CiTi/tNS DISCOUNT

SENIOR CITIZENS 
DISCOUNT

Safe, Easy, Comfbrtabla 
Way To Exarciaa

— NO CONTRACTS —

104 W. Marcy 287-3897

A ©
.Capa •WM •RmNcs 
•aWbipa*Tli *61041 (MlypM) 

NnItSieplM

Aak About Our

1616 8. Orass 383-0411

COUPON

121%  W I
*** ^  tro R t I

FREE DEUVERY (IN TOWN)

JN/UHER'S
Landscaping A Nuraary
Hwy. 87 8 Oounlry Chib Rd. 

267-6876

SoOie<|f Our 
Best Ghrclhners Ar 

SenIbPdIltIzens 
— W a Afgm pgArta Y o u -

•UOOOUPON —
j I ^ H  O g iA igaad d ln g  Plam

GrecMi Acms ISursermureea
760 Sent iTih r I. 8S7-i
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Local projects abound in congressional spending bill

I PrMt p*eN

S«rvic« 
Mth dur- 
igo. The
M itt k ill-

WASHINGTON (A P ) — When 
the trees in Siini Park in EhicUd, 
Ohio, began toppling into Lake 
EMe, officials in the Cleveland 
suburb turned to their con
gressman, Rqp. Edward Feighan, 
for bdp.

But when the Army Corps of 
:nginaen proved reluctant to 
uUd off-shore barrim  to Mock 

the waves battering the park’s 
shoreline, Pei^ian chose the best 
way be knew to get the message 
across that he wanted the job 
done.

H e c o m p o s e d  a s in g l e  
paragraph stating that the Corps 
“ shall undertake”  the project and 
inserted it into legislation Con
gress luqies to complete next week 
rushing billions of dollars to 
veterans, foster care providers 
and other (xograms running low in 
funds.

Feighan was not alone. Dozens 
of lawmakers have sought to use 
the spending measure as a way to 
get favorable treatment for local 
projects, a Capitol Hill ritual with 
bills that are seen as must-pass.

The Senate approved a $3.3 
billion version of the legislation 
last Wednesday, two w e ^  after 
the House approved its own $3.7 
billion measure. The money is for 
the rest of fiscall989, which ends 
Sept. 30. Bargainers from the two 
chambers plan to try to work out a 
compromise package next week 
and ship it to the White House for 
President Bush’s signature.

But sprinkled into the so-called 
dire emergency spending bill are 
provisions from senators and 
representatives calibrated to elicit 
smiles back home.

There is $75 million to rebuild a 
crumpled radio telescope in

Greenbank, W.Va., home state ot 
the Senate Appro|)riations Com
m ittee Chairman, Democrat 
Robert Byrd.

The Federal Aviation Ad
ministration is ordered to spend 
up to $360,000 for aviation research 
it conducts with the University of 
Minnesota in the district of Rep. 
Martin Olav Sabo. And Senate 
Minority Leader Bob Dole, R- 
Kan., obtained $275,000 for Kansas 
State University to help farmers 
cope with drou^t.

The net worth of the special |m>- 
jects comes to just a small frac
tion of the overall bill. But they 
come under fire from critics who 
say they add to the federal deficit 
and show a visceral inability by 
lawnmkers to just say no to spen
ding taxpayers’ dollars.

“ They’re like a bunch of kids in 
the candy store,”  says Carol Cox,

president of The Committee for a 
Responsible Federal Budget, the 
bipartisan g i^ p  that advocates 
deficit reduction.

Lawmakers involved in the pro
cess take umbrage at such 
criticism.

House Appropriations Commit
tee Chairman Jamie Whitten, D- 
Miss., says federal spending on 
local problems increases the na
tional wealth. And he concedes 
that the {wactice is so widespread 
that he has so far received more 
than 3,500 requests from col
leagues who want special projects 
placed in next year’s spei^ng 
bills.

In an era of tight budgets, 
lawmakers have perfected several 
ways of helping their districts 
without ordering new federal 
spending.

Some provisions order federal

OLDEN Years

agencies to set aside portions of 
their budgets for particular pro
jects. Thus, language by Wyoming 
GOP Sens. Malcolm Wallop and 
Alan Simpson requires the U.S. 
Forest Service to delve into its cof
fers for $400,000 for research into 
last summer’s forest fires in 
Yellowstone National Park.

O ther c lau ses  com m and 
bureaucrats to do what Congress 
wants. That is the case with 
Feighan’s provision, which in ef
fect orders the Corps of Engineers 
to start a $1.7 million project it has 
so far declined to undertake.

Still other sections subtly prod 
agencies to obey congressional 
desires. The report accompanying 
the Senate’s bill “ urges”  the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services “ to give serious con
sideration”  to hiring more 
workers in Honolulu.

[ B E N S n H
SALES & SERVICE

PROWLER — ELDORADO 
KINO OF THE ROAD

V m N Q  TENT T m u u m  -  OULF STIIEAM

1600 W. 4th 263-84S2

LIVE ALONE??
Let TMB Security be your 
friend when you need help 
fast...

24 Hours A Day

TMB SECURITY
r i H I  I Llceiwe «BU ls n  ■ !  I ^

 ̂ ^  263-2456 ^  r'

NDAB OF EVENTS

JUHB18th, 1989
TMUnSDAY FRIDAY

15th

EMWcWB»a ^  DominoM 
CbiSiwIubi MwiMwa-Pong

FS'a.Bi&4 p.m.

!)N"OOMINOeS 
a«Lni-ii a.m. 

KMreWOOO OLDER 
ADUCTACnVITV CENTER

1 <NOON MEAL 
S1.2S

DXNCatPflACTICE
< 1 p.m.

corrxn

16th
Exafotaa — Pool Oomtnooo'— 

Coramica — Ping-Pong ' 
SbufaaOoaad 
g a.m.-4 p.m.

OOMMOES 
a a.m.-li a.m. 

KENTWOOD OLDER ADULT 
ACTIVITY CENTER

NOON MEAL 12 p.m. 
SI .25

BINOO 12:45 p.m. 
cnaw M ciT iR

GAMES
Forty-Iwo — Domlnooa 

Bridgo — Chlckan Tracks
4:MpJO.

KENTWOOD OLDER 
adult ACTIVITY CENTER

DANCE 
Livo Country 

5 p.m.

lu j'i - -ji?'. ' r? 
Hoiinmn.J — ■■''o

ri."j9 nt

—

YOU’RE AS 
^VOUNG AS 

YOU FEEU
If you have Information concerning activitlea 
for Senior Citizens that you would Ilka Hated 
In the Calendar of Events, please call 
263-7331.

J‘ ‘Providing! \iati. 'l^var^^^erapy 
Dora ftoberta RehabUitateii CMVyr 

Provides HopV"

306 W . 3rd 267-3806

SECURITY
GUARDS

Patrol Service 
Security Consultant

ECAP SECURITY & 
INVESTIGATIONS

License « C -5696
n o w .  3rd 267-ECAP

' F % ^  » * Ar-* •

RESTAURANTS

r Contor lo oponoemd tkrough fundo provtdod by Iho Toaao
0 Act.”

ry

ter

Canterbury
Mortl)

1600 Lancastar 
263-1238

EOUALWSUSINO
OPPOfmiNITY

ORDABLeiilDEPENDENT LIVING  
HOUSEHOLD MUST BE 62-1- YEARS OF 
»HYSICAIJWr IWIDCAPPED AND OVER 

THEIAQEOF 18.

TH U R S D A Y  O NLY
Sliced or Chopped 

Beef Sandwich 
(WKh Potato Salad and Drink)

B2.35
AL’S

musB
E. 4th 6 BIrdwall 267-8921

We have appreciated 
our Senior Citizens for 

25 years.
Thanks

HIGHLAND MALL v
F M  700
& G regg 263-1132

 ̂Pul Eye OlaM WorrtM 
to Roall

Wo provide you: 
•tytloh framae 

post CMtefC l glftMM 
uaravtoM protection 

ropair ot broken framoa

specs 1 . 60.
222 S. Main 263-6aS2

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
A t  A L L  L o c a t i o n s

U M M I  P B D i
m iM M C T

306 Scurry 203-7344
PROFISSIONAI

PHARMACY
lOin v.i ■ i-

U M M T t C U i
nM M RC T

1601 W. 11th PI. 267-1611

COUNTRY FARE 
RESTAURANT
Santor dUzan DIacounta

15<H> Daily
"SENIOR CITIZEN DAY”

MONDAYS
2 0 %  DIacount

RIP GRIFFIN'S
TRUCK T RA V E L  C F N T L R  

Hwy 87 A 1-20

Welcome 
Senior Citizens 

Big Spring’s Safe, 
Convenient “ Any 

Weather” Mall.

BKISPIUNGMALL
lim f  a « KM TOO. Sprmi. Te«tn

S o O ie ^  Our 
Best OMreRmers Are 

SenlbP^ltlzens 
—WsApprmbi^ You—
I
{ OgiAiA^BadtHno PtaiN

tUOOOUPON —

t Greeaaikcns Nursery
iM  17th r I. MT-aan

Pharmacy
SENIOR Cm ZENS DISCOUNT

•  Praacriptlon OaNvary •
•  Madimat •
•  Paid PSC •

•  Bkia Croaa/Bkia Shiald •
M on.-Fri................... *  am-6 pm
Sat..............................9 am-3 pm
Sim........................... 9 am-11 am
MO Oregg 263-7651

SENIOR CITIZENS 
DISCOUNT
F i E E

Blood Pressure Check 
(Every Day)

Drtve-ln Window

M 'S Phwncir
^ S o o n y  2 6 7 - 8 2 6 4

SENIOR CITIZENS 
DISCOUNT

— FREE ESTIMATES —
For All Your 

Roofing Naeda. Call usil

COFFMAN
1510 S. O regg 267-5M1

Looking Forward To 
Serving The Needs of 
OUR Senior Citizens

• DIacounta Availabla • 
"Coma aaa ua for the beet service 

... you've earned itl"

BIG SPRING 
SKIPPER TRAVEL

612 S. Oraeo

Weather 
system may 
have snags

LONGVIEW (A P ) -  The Na' 
tional Weather Service’s new radar 
system, designed to cover the coun' 
try “ like an umbrella,”  has serious 
snags that could leave large area$ 
of the United States, including 
parts of Texas, out in the rain,, 
some radar experts say.

Several weather and radar ex  ̂
perts harbor serious doubts about 
the effectiveness of the NWS’s 
$107.8 million “ Next Generation 
Weather Radar,”  NEXRAD, th^ 
Longview News-Journal reported 
in a copyright story.

The National Oceanic and At
mospheric Administration has pro. 
posed replacing the current com^ 
plement of 240 weather stations na: 
tionwide with 115 weather station^ 
equipped with the NEXRAD 
system.

The NEXRAD system, already) 
bankrolled by Congress, is being £ 
tested at the NWS center in Nor- £ 
man, Okla. and is scheduled to b e f 
I^ s e d  into the NWS network dur-1 
ing the 1990s.

Critics of the new system say the 
NWS has overestimated the effec-  ̂
five range of the radar and warn ̂  
that many areas will not be pro-^ 
tected under the radar system.

Dr. Ken Crawford, the area 
manager of the NWS Oklahoma*' 
weather station where NEXRAD is  ̂
being tested, said the new radar I 
has limitations and will not effec- 
tively reach the 250 miles as claim- 
ed by some NWS officials. *

“ ^yond 125 miles the curvature - 
of the Elarth takes the beam of the j 
radar beyond its effective range,”  * 
Crawford said. “ You can’t do a 
good job beyond that range.”  * 

Crawford is not alone in his ", 
assessment. ;

“ 1 have serious concerns about; 
the NEXRAD system, and I have • 
heard many people inside the Na- I 
tional Weather Service voice I 
similar concerns,”  said Dr. Mark ", 
Binkley, director of Mississippi" 
State University’s Climatology ; 
Laboratory. ;

“ There are many problems with  ̂
NEXRAD — many gaps in the I 
radar coverage — and I seriously 
wonder if the system is really^ 
worth all the money being spent," ; 
Binkley said. >

NWS spokesman Don Witten said,* 
the NEXRAD system will provide;! 
“ an umbrella over the United;! 
States.”  He said the new radar can-; 
tpach 250 nautical miles, which^ 

’̂v o i i l d ’ tiTovltfe  ov 'erlapping.; 
coverage, and send a radar beam> 
up 10,000 feet, providing a better ! 
look into thunder clouds as they are;! 
forming. -!

Witten said there are some gaps!; 
where radar coverage won’t ben; 
provided, but said, “ Those gaps;  ̂
are in the Rocky Mountains, where^ 
you really don’ t need radar^ 
coverage.”  >

The News-Journal, however,; 
reported that under the 125̂  
nautical mile scenario, an NW.SZ 
map provided to Congress showing! 
NEXRAD centers indicates thert^ 
would be blind spots in several 
areas across Texas, southerr^ 
California, Nevada, Oregon, alon^ 
the New Mexico-Arizona border^ 
Wyoming, Montana and Idaho •

When asked about the many un * 
protected areas, Crawford said hej 
could not comment on the gaps left* 
by the NEXRAD system because* 
he had been told not to talk to the# 
media about it. the News^Journa/l 
reported. S

s
Unisys, the defense contractor^ 

that built the NEXRAD system j  
said it is designed to o ffer! 
forecasters more ^tailed analysis 
of storms by looking into potential-^ 
ly dangerous storm cells before 
they are fully formed. That woula 
give weather forecasters m o r j 
lead time in predicting what ai 
storm system will mean to peopl^ 
in its path. >

9
NWS officials in Washington D Ci* 

contend the new system will bd! 
enhanced by the addition ol  ̂
“ automated surface observation! 
systems”  which will replace many! 
weather service offices with com-! 
puterized stations that will con-: 
tinually measure temperature,; 
humidity, rainfall, cloud height,; 
winds, visibility and other factors .

A super computer at the national 
Meteorological Center in Cam|{ 
Springs, Md., would provide detail^ 
ed weather forecasts twice daily t(̂  
local weather service offices^ 
which can then use those forecasts 
to develop local forecasts. !

YOUR KEY
...to community 

News and Information
263-7637 1 1 Big Spiiiig HeiBld

710 S cu rry  (0 1 5 ) i ie s  7331
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Opinion
Opinions from  
across the U.S.
Discontent will rem ain

In the end, the old men who cling to power in China 
could think of no better way to deal with six weeks of 
popular clamor for change than by ordering the army to 
turn its machine guns and tanks against protesters.

The ensuing slaughter in the streets of Beijing has ap
palled the world and quite probably severed the final 
cords of respect linking China’s ruled with their 
rulers. . .It was a response of a kind that invites open 
rebellion.

At no point during the demonstrations did the pro
testers ever attack the unique autlKHity claimed and ex
ercised by the Communist P arty .. .Instead there were 
calls for a freer press, for curbs <hi rampant official cor
ruption and nepotism, for the regime to pay more atten- 
ti<Hi to what the students and the masses want. . .

The regime has claimed frmn the beginning and 
claims now that only a handful troublemakers were
involved in the calls for a freer society. That attempt to

l l yminimize the depth of the protests fools no politically 
aware person in China.

What has taken place, what still goes on, is a mass 
protest triggered by frustration and anger over economic 
and political conditions.. .The costs of this morally 
odious action to China’s stability, to its international 
standing, to its prospects for future development are cer
tain to prove enormous.

Lot Ang»l»$ TImn

Khomeini lived too long
Iran mourns. But he lived too long, the Ayatollah 

Khomeini.
Whatever homage Iranians pay him, elsewhere he was 

a throwback to the Dark Ages of a faith blind to humani
ty, full of vengeance absent of the mercy of civilization.

Khomeini did not keep his counsel within his own land, 
but sought to spread a b ^ d  his malevolent brand of fun
damentalism, archaic and alien even to most Moslems.

If he was a holy man, he was a bitter one, with malice 
toward nearly aU, charity toward virtually none.

Nor does it seem likely that Iran will mon veer from 
his course. For the hostages, for Mideast peace, his 
death offers some slight chance.

But those of good will should not count on reciproca
tion. Khomeini was a modern aberration, but modern 
times teach that the gleam of evil finds all too many 
reflections.

TIM S*9 lnaw (M idi.) M»ws

Follow California’s lead
A bill to ban assault weapons in New Jersey was 

defeated in the state Senate by a 16-13 margin. California 
Gov. George Deukmejian signed a bill banning the sale 
of most assault weapons. We suspect there’s one reason 
that only California lawmakers took the right path on 
this issue: Stockton.

The tide turned in January when five children were 
gunned down on a Stockton, Calif, school playground by 
a man with an AK-47 assault rifle. Pressure on 
lawmakers became so great that even the powerful Na
tional Rifle Association was unable to prevent the ban.

When the ban was defeated in Trenton, it was noted 
that the proposal had an inadequate definition of an 
assault weapon. The law would go too far, it was feared, 
and would tor certain hunting weapons.

California found a way around this problem. It banned 
sale of 50 specifically defined semiautomatic weapons, 
shotguns and pistols. New J o ^ y  would be wise to bor
row the list, and then amend it as needed.

For now, however, we must wait for common sense to 
prevail. Unfortunately, we’re waiting for a tragedy.

TIM Mffws Tribun», WoodbrlOg ,̂ N.J.

Down with the wall
President Kennedy was the first to issue the call. That 

was in 1963.
President Carter repeated the message in 1978 and 

President Reagan in 1967. Now President Bush, as he 
should, has adkled his voice.

Speaking in West Germany, Bush called on the Soviet 
Union to tear down the Berlin Wall: “The wall stands as 
a monument to the failure of cmnmunism. It must come 
down. Make all Berlin a center of commerce between 
Elast and West — a place of cooperation, not 
confrontation.’’

Bush Urns has managed to put a bit of political 
pressure on Soviet leader MiUiail Gorbachev, who visits 
West Germany in mid-June.

Europeans in general and the West Germans in par- 
ticualr have welomied the apparent conciliation a ^  
cooperation that have been Gorbachev’s hallmark since 
he took power in Moscow. But the blunt reality is that 
“glasnost’’ will be little more than a pretty word as long 
as the Berlin Wall stands.

The Soviets should back up their words with deeds — 
and start by dismantling the Berlin Wall.

Htrmkl-tMspmMt, H m fHtfton, W.V».
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“I may not agree %vith what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say it.** — Voltaire

ISLICKI Hallo, youM 
raaehad the House of 
Reprasantatlvasl W e’re 
being investigated, indict
ed, audited, censured, 
fined, Impriaonad, paroled 
and are spending your 
hard-earned cash, so we 
can't come to the phone. 

.At the beep, leave your ...

Lewis 
Grizzardi

G lo b a l 
w a rm in g  
is hot idea

Political exits seldom graceful
By WALTER R. MEARS 
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Graceful 
exits are rare among players who 
reach the national political stage 
and have to leave before they’re 
ready. Politicians tend to hang on 
past the applause, especially when 
they get into trouble.

'Ihey linger, seeking vindication 
from colleagues or one more term 
from the voters — sometimes both.

Rep. Tony Coelho of California, 
the Democratic whip, is an excep
tion. Former Speaker of the House 
Jim Wright took the more traveled 
course.

Wright resigned as speaker on 
Tuesday. He M t with no apologies, 
in the manner of President Richard 
M. Nixon 15 years ago.

Wright said he’d made mistakes 
— “ Oh boy, how many?”  — but he 
did not seem to count among them 
the ethics charges that brought 
him down.

Like other politicians who have 
been forced from power, Wright 
said he could have won, but resign
ed to avoid a long and damaging 
battle on the House floor. But by 
the UflM he announced he would 
quit, on May 31, it was evident that 
he was going to lose.

“ A ll things considered, it 
became obvious that short of an all- 
out harsh and bitter Tight on the 
House floor, it would be unrealistic 
to expect a complete exoneration, 
which is the only thing I was in
terested in,”  Wright said.

Coelho is resigning one week 
from today, his 47th birthday, 
rather than face an ethics in
vestigation of his own. But for that

the Supreme Court to release a

cloua and the startling way he 
chose to dispel it, he would have 
become majority leader and, in all 
probability, a future speaker.

Coelho’s problem stemmed from 
a junk bond investment, made with 
borrowed money and aided by a 
California savings and loan ex
ecutive. It gained him all of $6,882.

He said he regretted the deal, but 
that It was now fully disclosed and 
that he had violated no rules. 
Coriho said he could have proved 
all that, but at a greater cost to 
him, his party and his causes than

A  break for journalists
By MARIO CHRISTALDI 

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON -  Scores of 
reporters encamped here last 
week, awaiting the outcome of one 
of the more dramatic and un
predictable stories unfolding in the 
capital. E v « i  in a city where jour
nalists thunder about in herds, the 
size of this particular horde was 
impressive.

No, it wasn’t the trial of Ollie 
North or the turmoil surrounding 
Jim Wright. The inspiration for the 
media swarm was the National 
Spelling Bee, a week-long event 
that is as much a sign of spring in 
the capital as the appearance of 
cherry blossoms.

'The media turnout had more to 
do with simple arithmetic than 
spelling: 'There were 222 spelling 
whizzes in the national finals this 
year — the most ever — and many 
were covered by several television, 
radio and print reporters relaying 
stories back to their hometowns.

Washington-based reporters who 
draw the assignment typically 
grumble about having to follow 
brainy 12-year-olds around — 
especially during a week when 
th^r colleagues were covering 
Wright’s historic downfall as 
speaker of House.

But the start of the bee every 
jrear spells a change of heart for 
many reporters, mysrif included, 
who q u l^ y  realize that candid, 
talkative kids and their families 
aren’t such a bad altcmative to 
evasive, self-serving politicians.

“ It ’s nice to nice to talk to nor
mal people for a change. I forget 
what It’s like sometimea,”  said one

tape transcript tlut proved his in
volve

he was willing to pay.
“ Some say this is not the type of 

mistake to do what you are doiiag,”  
he said in Modesto, Calif., after an
nouncing his resignation. “ I made 
a mistake. I ’m willing to live with it 
and it’s time to move on.”

He hasn’t said what he is going to 
do next. His resignation ends any 
prospect of a House inquiry into the 
1966 junk bond deal, although the 
government still could investigate 
his conduct.

That could work to his ultimate 
advantage if his conduct is cleared. 
His quick, clean break left political 
bridges intact, preserving the 
chance of a return to Democratic 
influence and, perhaps, public 
office.

Few do. ’  T'
Until now. Republicans heM the 

franchise for tto most striking 
political departures of the era, the 
two-one resignations of Vice P ra i-  
dent Spiro T. Agnew and President 
Nixon.

Agnew quit under criminal 
charges on Oct. 10, 1973. He plead
ed no contest to income tax evasion 
and resigned as part of a plea 
bargain in which other charges 
were dropped and the government 
asked for leniency, not prison.

Even so, he left with a familiar 
claim, saying he was sparing the 
country a distraction that could 
have dragged on for two or three 
years.

“ As you are aware, the accusa
tions against me cannot be resolv
ed without a long, divisive and 
debilitating struggle in the Con
gress and in the courts,”  Agnew 
wrote Nixon.

Barely 10 months later, Nixon 
faced three impeachment charges 
before becoming the first |»*esi(^t 
to resign. He had been forced by

Ivement in the Watergate cover- 
up, despite two years oi denials.

So, he faced the television 
cameras and uttered “the most dif
ficult sentence I shall ever have to 
spmik”  — his resigDation.

In congressional ethics cases, the 
member in the dock often leaves 
with a warning to adleagues that
they migbt be next. Wright didn’t 
make that explicit, although he 
called Ms fate “ mindless can
nibalism”  and then said nobody 
should try to get even.

When Sen. Thomas J. Dodd of 
Connecticut was censured by the 
Senate in 1967 for using political 
money to pay personal bills — a 
practice since legalized in some 
cases — he called it a grave 
mistake and injustice, and said 
such things could happen to others. 
He lost the next election, running 
as an independent because the 
Democrats didn’t want him. His 
son, Christopher, is a Connecticut 
senator now.

That was also the year the House
re^lised^ seat ^gp. Adam Clayteh 
^M rell?n '«flNHr York on grounds 

nfUBUfeU 910,0he had mIsuSeH $40,000 in cmigres- 
sional funds. He ran again, won 
again and got M; ~''st back in 1968, 
even before tla upreme Court 
overruled his ex .aion.

Outright expulsions from Con
gress are rare. A member facing 
that ultimate sanction usually 
resigns when the outcome becomes 
inevitable.

One who did not was Rep. 
Michael Myers of Philadelphia, 
kicked out in 1980 for accepting a 
bribe in the F B I ’s Abscam 
operatioo.

One who did was Sen. Harrison 
A. Williams Jr. of New Jersey in 
1962.

Williams, convicted of bribery 
and conspiracy in Abscam, quit 
after five days of Senate debate 
that made clesu' he couldn’t win.

He said he’d been the victim of 
an FBI setup that had put every 
senator at r iA  — “ it is all of us, the 
entire Senate.”

It wasn’t. Senate or House, then
or now.

congressional reprata*, not having 
to elaborate on the unsjioken senti
ment that the people who populate 
Capitol Hill aren’t quite as regular 
as other Americans.

But, beyond providing a sort of 
renewal for cynical reporters 
weary of the caritaTs daily grind, 
is there any real value to the kids 
who participate in spelling bees?

On the suriace, the national bee 
seems an interesting — but mostly 
trivial — academic exercise in
volving obscure words that serve 
no purpose but to fill space in big 
dictionaries. Spellers who handled 
such brain-benders as “ stultilo- 
quence,”  “ ytterbium”  and “ leg- 
^eramente”  generally had no idM 
what the wonte mean, nor will they 
probably ever encounter them 
again.

But the bee comes down to much 
more than rote memorization. 
Most of the spellers read more 
books before th ^  reach their teens 
than many people read in a 
lifetime. To them, it seems perfect
ly normal to spend hours poring 
through dictionaries, stud)riBi 
medical, scientific and foreign 
words and pondering roots in 
Latin, Greek and other languages.

During the height of th6 bm, I 
happened to catdi a television 
h i ^ i ^ t  of Wright’s resignation 
speech to the House. “ Let me give 
you back this job vou gave me as 
propitiation for aU this season of 
bad will that has grown up among 
us,”  he was saying.

It may have b m  big news to 
some Washington reporters, but I 
was only thinking c i one thing: 
Hmmmm, propitiation? Goto 
word, wonder how you spell that?

“ fa Kty 43 years a/Ute I ’ve never 
Been Ckineee an naMed and being to 
vneml. We are being enenmraged by 
tbe etndenta who already went to 
the front Unee and tacrUteed their 
Uvea. ”  — David CMen, of the San 
Francisco-based Chinese Alliance 
for Democracy.

“ / ngmred that aa long aa I  waa 
going to go to Jail anyway, f  would 
help a tew people with the time I  
bad left." — Marilyn Harrell, a 
private escrow agent in Maryland 
who’s being called “ RoUn HUD,”  
sayiiM >b6 was able to divert $5.5 
million during a four-year period to 
help feed, clothe and house the 
poor.

"Tbe entire field of health care 
ftaaneiag and diatribntloa la being 
atood on Ma ear ht theae Uaaeo.” — 
Dr. Sanford A. Marcus, president 
of the Union of American Physi
cians and Dentiats, about a trend of 
doctors Joining tbe ranks of several 
unions nationwide.

By LEWIS GRIZZARD
Everybody is concerned about 

global warming. Everybody except 
me.

I wouldn’t mind seeing things 
warm up a bit because there are 
very few things I like that are cold.

OK, beer, vanilla ice cream, too. 
But that’s about it.

I especially dislike cold weather. 
Some animals have the good sense 
to dig a hole and then get inside It 
and cover themselves up and sleep 
through the cold weathw months.

We could do something like that. 
We could check into a Holiday Inn 
with cable and hole up for file 
winter.

But no. We go right ahead 
slosMng through the snow and ice 
while dressed like Nanook of the 
North.

I left a good job and an ex-wife in 
CMcago because I couldn’t take 
another Chicago winter, which 
lasts approximately 10 months out 
of tbe year.
“ Why,^’ I kept asking m ysdf when 
I lived in CMcago, “ am I  putting 
mysMf through t w ? ”

Perhaps if my country had been 
at war and the Army bad statiooed 
me in CMcago to watch for aqy 
signs of the enemy marching 
across frozen Lake Michigan, I 
might have felt I was serving a 
useful purpose being there.

If the globe warmed up enough, 
perhaps there wouldn’t be any 
more winter and let’s face it, 
w in te r  is both borin g  and 
depressing.

I don’t tove any facts to back this 
up (facts are boring and depress
ing, too), but I ’d be willing to bet 
there are more suicides during the 
.-winter than at ftnv other time M thf 
(year. , ,

But I kaow what some of you are 
saying. You are slightly deranged 
aiid you are saying, “ Hey you 
forgot about skiing. Every winter I 
take the entire family to Vail and 
spend about 6 million bucks. I 
cmildn’t do that anymore if there 
weren’t any winter.”

And you’d be much better ofl, 
too. The fact that people ski at all is 
more proof of bow winter causes 
certain changes in the human 
brain.

A sane person would not put on 
rented ski boots that w e i^  the 
same as a Shetland pony and at
tach two pieces of metal to their 
feet so they can slide down a moun
tain at a speed that could get them 
killed.

I must admit I used to ski myself. 
Then I got smart. One day, I was at 
the top of a mountain at Aspen and 
my boots were killing my feet and I 
was freezing and I said to myself, 
“ I must be nuts. I ’ve spent aU this 
money to go 2,000 miles to be 
miserable. I could be in Florida 
playing golf.”

If there were no winter, you 
wouldn’t have to spend all that 
money on long underwear and flan
nel shirts, but if you still wanted to 
ski you could.

T to  resorts could asphalt the ski 
slopes and paint them wMte and 
put little wheels on the bottom of 
the skis and you could head down 
the mountain and try to kill 
yourself just like before.

I haven’t quite figured out how 
you would stop once you reached 
the bottom, but I ’m working on it. 

I ’m fully aware that at some
point global warming could get caA 
of hand and it could m  180 <
on Christmas Day.

But I ’ll be dead by that time, so I 
don’t really care.

My su g^ tion  would be for Bar- 
tM ii^  of that time to build a dome 
over the world and nuike it 70 
degrees inside tbe year round.

The air-conditioning Mil would 
be staggering, but tbe Japanese 
and Arabs, who will have aU the 
money by then, will probaMy be 
happy to pay U.
Copyright laaa by COwka Syndteata, 
Inc.
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N a tio n
Bush joins rank of senior citizens

WASHINGTON (AP) -  George 
Bush turned 65 Sunday, only the 
13th president in U.S. history to 
hit that milestone while in office.

Friends and experts say they 
don’t expect his new status as 
senior citizen to slow down Bush, 
a trim non-smoker who jogs and 
plays tennis regularly.

“ I ’ve known him for a long time 
and I ’ve never seen him look bet
ter,’ ’ says White House physician 
Burton Lee. “ Aging is different in 
all of us and certainly exercise 
retards it.”

Dr. T. Franklin Williams, 
director of the National Institute 
on Aging, says, “ I don’t know 
anything at all about President 
Bush’s medical history, but just 
to observe him from a distance I

would predict he has 25 or 30 good 
years ahead of him anyhow.”

Bush appears to have both the 
actuarial tables and genes on his
side.

The p res id en t ’ s m other, 
Dorothy Walker Bush, is 87 and 
living in Greenwich, Conn. His 
father, the late Sen. Prescott 
Bush, died in 1972 at age 77.

Bush is just one of 4,000 
Americans turning 65 today — 
and for that matter, every day of 
the year.

A growing segment of them are 
liyii^ to truly advanced old ages. 
Williams said the number of 
American centenarians, now 
around 25,000, will exceed 100,000 
by the turn of the century.

Im elda Marcos releases album
HONOLULU (A P ) -  Imelda 

Marcos has released her first 
record album — a collection of 
her ailing husband’s favorite love 
songs — and her producer says a 
music video will follow.

’The former Philippine first 
lady sang for votes for 20 years in 
her homeland, but now she is hop
ing to reach another audience 
with her first stab at commercial 
success.

“ This is all so new too me, but 
it’s nice to be recognized for 
something positive, something 
beautiful, like music,”  she said 
Sunday before a reception 
heralding the release of “ Imelda 
Papin Featuring Songs with Mrs. 
Imelda Romualdez Marcos.”

Mrs. Marcos, 59, said she 
agreed to join Ms. Papin, a

Phillipine pop star who has 25 
gold or platinum albums in her 
homeland, after recording some 
songs a* a gift to her husband, 
Ferdinand, on tbeir 35th wedding 
anniversary May 1.

When the 71-year-old Blarcos 
first heard the music, “ his eyes 
slowly opened and he gave me a 
smile and he even blew me a kiss. 
It was everything to me,”  Mrs. 
Marcos said, a ^ n g  that she 
might record another album at 
her husband’s request.

Marcos remained in critical 
condition Sunday at St. Francis 
Medical Center, but Mrs. Marcos 
said her singing perked him up so 
she was unconcerned atmut 
criticism that she should not be 
making records while he lay 
dying

KKK holds rally and no one comes
PERRY, Fla. (A P ) -  The Ku 

Klux Klan held a rally and nobody 
came Sunday, with the exception 
o f about 100 a n ti-ra c ism  
protesters.

The EHxie Knights had called 
the protest against a company 
that makes kosher foods. Instead, 
the counter-dem onstrators 
assembled on the steps of the 
Taylor County Courthouse, chan
ting slogans and holding signs 
against racism.

“ ’This is great. It shows when

decent people gather together, 
the slugs crawl under the rocks,”  
said Tom Baxter, a member of 
Veterans for Peace.

’The KKK’s target had been 
Tom’s Foods, a company that 
produces snacks for vending 
machines and lunch counters. In
cluded in its line are kosher 
potato chips.

“ We don’t know why they pick
ed us,”  said Tom Serff, executive 
vice president of Tom’s Foods.
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AtMCI«<«4  PrM> pilot*
B E IJ IN G  —  B eiiin g  residents have som ething new to look a t as they 
com m ute to w ork M onday m orning past a P LA  tank near T iananm en  
Square.

C h in ese  le a d e rs  step  

up  c ritic ism  o f U .S
BEIJING (AP ) — Authorities to

day banned the student and worker 
groups that spearheaded the pro
democracy movement and stepped 
up criticism of the United States 
for sheltering leading dissident 
Fang Lizhi.

'The government said leaders of 
the independent groups who refuse 
to surrender will be arrested “ and 
dealt with severely.”  On Sunday, it 
ordered the arrest of Fang, who 
sought refuge in the U.S. Embassy 
earlier this month

As a result of the army’s assault 
on unarmed protesters to clear 
'Tiananmen Square, U.S.-CThinese 
relations have plunged to perhaps 
the lowest point since diplomatic 
ties were restored a decade ago.

The governm ent-controlled 
media today accused the Voice of 
America, which has reported the 
hundreds of deaths in the city 
center a week ago, of false repor
ting and distortion. Official media 
claim no one was killed on the 
square.

Authorities have launched a pro
paganda campaign aimed at con
vincing the populace that soldiers 
were the victims of a rampaging
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mob and that foreign reports of 
troops opening fire on unarmed 
crowds are lies.

The U.S. Embassy had no im
mediate comment on the govern
ment’s order for Fang’s arrest. 
“ It’s too sensitive and I ’m really 
not in a position to discuss it,’ ’ U.S. 
Ambassador James Lilley said on 
ABC television’s “ Good Morning 
America”

Lilley said the government’s 
“ current anti-American pitch was 
quite predictable” as part of the 
government’s orchestrated pro
paganda campaign.

The country’s official trade union 
today urged workers to eradicate 
independent labor groups, which 
sprung up as the student-led move
ment for a freer China gained 
momentum and found support 
among workers and intellectuals.

Official media told people to 
study senior leader Deng Xiaop
ing’s speech Friday that prais^ 
the army for crushing the 7-week- 
old, pro-democracy movement. 
Deng claimed the movement’s 
leaders intended to turn com
munist China into a capitalist 
republic

W o rld
Recruits flock to Iranian rebels

BAGHDAD, Iraq (A P ) -  Ira
nian opposition forces exiled in 
Iraq have reopened camps near 
the border with Iran to train 
thousands of new recruits, accor
ding to diplomats and witnesses.

Iranians living in Europe and 
the United States have flocked to 
Iraq to join the National Libera
tion Army of Iran since the June 3 
death of leader Ayatollah  
Ruhollah Khomeini, ^plomats 
said.

The National Liberation Army 
is the military wing of the Mu-

jahedeen Khalq, or People’s Holy 
Warriors, the main Iranian op
position group.

Thousands of exiled sym
pathizers were immediately sent 
to rebel bases along the Iran-lraq 
border for training, according to 
a mujahedeen spokesman.

After the patriarch’s death, op
position leader Massoud Rajavi 
called on Iranians to prepare to 
welcome the rebels and help them 
when they move into Iran “ at the 
appropriate moment.”

New devices detact plastic bombs
PARIS (AP) — ’Two new securi

ty systems capable of detecting 
plastic explosives were displayed 
Sunday at the Paris Air Show, the 
first international aviation ex
position since the December bom
bing of Pan Am flight 103.

The sophisticated systems, 
both on the market for the first 
time this spring, were created by 
two American companies. ’The 
companies were invited by the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
to show the new technology dur
ing the 10-day gathering at Le 
Bourget airport north of Paris.

In recent years, searches-, 
metal detectors and X-ray 
machines have become routine at 
airports and the number of hi
jackings has declined. But 
passen ger p lanes rem a in  
vulnerable to hidden devices.

It takes less than a pound of 
plastic explosive, the size of a

chocolate bar, to bring down a 
jumbo jet. 'The deadly material 
can be molded into shapes that 
are easy to hide.

Such an explosive hidden in a 
casette tape player is believed to 
have caused the death of 275 
passengers aboard the Pan Am 
jet downed over the Scottish 
v i l l a g e  of  L o c k e rb e e  in 
December.

M eanwhile, thousands of 
visitors to the airshow cast their 
eyes skyward over Le Bourget 
airport Sunday to watch the first 
demonstration flight by a Soviet 
MiG-29 since the crash of an iden
tical fighter last week.

The camouflage-green fighter, 
emblazoned with a red star flew 
loops and spins in the blue sky, its 
engines spitting pale fire.

The sister MiG-29 crashed just 
after the opening of the air show 
on Thursday.

Bomb explodes in railroad station
NEW DELHI, India (A P ) -  A 

time bomb exploded in a crowded 
passenger hall at the capital’s 
main railroad station today, kill
ing at least seven people and in
juring 54 others, police said.

Twelve of the injured lost arms 
or legs, the police control center 
said.

There was no immediate claim 
of responsibility.

“ I h^rd  a very loud sound and 
then saw smoke, blood and limbs 
around m e,”  said Ramesh 
Kumar, who was in the hall but 
escaped injury. “ It was like hell. I 
thought I was seeing a bad bloody 
movie.”

Blood from the victims, many 
'of whom were waiting to board 
trains for summer vacations, 
splattered the hall’s 60-foot high 
ceiling and at least a lOO-square
foot section of the floor.

‘̂J[t was a time bomb and a 
very, very powerful one,”  Police 
Commissioner Rajindra Mohan 
said at the scene.

He said forensic experts had 
recovered a portion of the bomb 
that contain^ an intact battery 
cell and nuts and bolts.

The bomb left a crater about 
one foot deep and two feet in 
diameter in the station floor.
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Sound of silence is m usic to the ears of one television view er
DEAR ABBY: I just read the let- 

•ter signed “ The Clicker in Palm 
Springs,”  the man who said, 
“ While watching TV, 1 regularly 
use the mute button to tune out the 
commercials — but my wife says if 
I watch the programs, I ought to 
l i s t e n  t o  t h e  s p o n s o r ’ s 
commercials.”

I think that man should look for a 
new wife. A woman who is that 
susceptible to TV commercials 
should not be left alone in a shopp
ing mall with a credit card.

4  1 agree with The Clicker. Those 
>TV commercials are so offensive 
 ̂ that permitting them to be heard in 

^ o u r  h o u se  is  c o n s id e r e d  
^blasphemy. If we didn’t have a

itAARP meets

Military

*  *  *
Navy Lt. Deborah A. Shroyer, 

daughter of Alvin H. and Shirley J. 
Shroyer, 2910 Goliad, recently 
received the Navy Achievement 
Medal.

She received the decoration for 
her superior performance of duty 
while serving aboard the destroyer 
tender U.S.S. Samuel Gompers, 
homeported in Alameda, Calif.

Shroyer is currently stationed at 
the Navy Supply Corps School, 
Athens, Ga.

A 1978 graduate of Big Spring
High School and a graduate of the
US^ Naval Academy, Annapolis, 
Md., with a bachelor of arts 
degm , she joined the Navy in May 
1965

Pvt. Ut Clast Victor W. Spencer, 
son of Lee E. and Rose Mary 
Spencer, Lamesa, has completed 
an Army motor transport operator 
course at Fort Dix, N.J.

During the course, students were 
trained in the operation and 
maintenance of military vehicles 
of less than four and one-half tons 
rated capacity. Instruction was 
also g ivo i in the transportation of 
personnel, equipment and supplies. 
He is a 1963 graduate of Lamesa 
High School, and a 1968 graduate of 
Wesleyan College, Fort Worth.

Security at 
vacationtime

“ blab-off”  remote on our TV, I 
wouldn't have a TV in the house. — 
LARRY C„ LA CONNER, WASH.

DEAR LARRY: Not everybody 
agrees with you. Read on:

*  *  *
DEAR ABBY: I am in complete 

agreement with the wife of “ The 
Clicker in Palm Springs.”  Obvious

ly, Abby, you have never had to 
tolerate this situation.

Have you ever tried to concen
trate on reading the newspaper 
trhen there is someone in the room 
turning the TV volume up and 
down constantly? I live in the same 
house with such a person and am 
tempted to ram the “ remote”  into 
his inconsiderate ear. My deepest 
sympathy goes to The Clicker’s 
wife. She may have been trying to 
tell him something in a nice way 
before she killed him. — NO NAME 
IN NEW MEXICO

^ #
DEAR ABBY: Regarding “ Tired 

in Tacoma,”  the day-care profes
sional who complained because

soma parents didn’t pick up their 
childrm promptly at 5:30 p.m.: 
Our day ends at precisely 5:30 
p.m., and for every IS minutes past 
that time, we charge for one hour. 
Any child not picked up by 6:30 
p.m. is taken to the County Social 
Service facility for children. — NO 
NONSENSE IN N.W. JERSEY

DEAR NO NONSENSE: Most 
parents are on time, but I ’ll wager 
not many parents are tardy twice 
when faced with this kind of 
penalty.

★  ★  ♦
DEAR READERS: How’s this 

for an upper? ’Ihe residents of the 
Manor Care Nursing Home in 
Ogden, Utah, did not plan on going

to the senior prom, so more than 30 
students of the Bonneville High 
School in Ogden took the prom to 
them!

They brought along corsages for 
the ladies, boutonnieres for the 
gentlemen, and a band that played 
tunes from yesteryear. CThe 
students had come earlier to 
decorate the “ ballroom”  ap
propriately with helium-filled 
balloons and tissue-paper carna
tions, made by the residents.)

Not all of the 87 residents could 
“ dance,”  but those who couldn’t 
kept time to the music from their 
wheelchairs and walkers.

Congratulations to those caring 
high school students. I would like to

see more teen-agers recognized for 
some of the good things they do in 
their communities. Special thanks 
to Kim Jorgensen for sending me 
that dandy write-up of the seniors’ 
“ senior”  prom in the Ogden 
Standard-Examiner, where my 
column appears. — LOVE, ABBY

# ^ #
“ How to Have a Lovely ■Wed

ding”  is a revised, up-to-date guide 
for fOTmal church weddings, home 
weddings, second-time-around 
weddings. To (utler, send your 
name and address, plus check or 
money order for 12.89 ($3.39 in 
Canada) to: Abby’s Wedding 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Mor
ris , 111. 61054.

The American Association of 
^Retired People met June 6 at Kent- 
^wood Older Adults Activity (Center.

Presiden Lennis Couch read the 
r.jK>em “ Gethsemane,”  and “ If You 
;^Gotta G o - G o  Elarly,”  was read 

by Geo Read.
Members discussed remaining 

^programs.
^  Nadine Hodnett and Mr. and 
!!^r8. Tmnmie Loveless will serve 
’ ^punch and cookies at 2 p.m. 
^Wednesday to residents of Moun

tain View Lodge.
’ Sixteen members enjoyed a noon 
luncheon and played games of 42, 
bridge and chicken scratch.

Airman Donovan V. Lucero has 
graduated from the U.S. Air Force 
nuiintenance analysis course at 
(Thanute Air Force Base, 111.

During the course, students were 
taught to analyze maintenance 
data and to incorporate procedures 
for maintaining and correcting 
data systems, lliey  also earned 
credits toward an associate degree 
through the Community College if 
the Air Force.

Lucero is the son of Val and Anne 
K. Lucero, 1101 E. 15th St., Big 
Spring.

The airman is a 1968 graduate of 
Big Spring High School.

*  *  *
Airman Chariet A. Hardgrave 

had graduated from the structural 
specialist course at Sheppard Air 
Force base.

Graduates learned construction 
and noaintenaace of wood and 
masonry structures, and the 
maintenance and use of structural 
tools and equipment.

Hardgrave is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hardgrave, Sterling 
Gty.

‘The airman is a 1988 graduate of 
R .L . T u rn e r  H igh  School, 
Carrollton

CARROLLTON, Texas (A P ) -  
When you go on vacation, make 
sure your house is well protected.

Even if you have a monitored 
electronic seciuity system, have a 
neighbor collect newspapers and 
mail. Put outdoor ll^ ts  and at 
least one indoor light on automatic 
timers. Let your friends know 
when you are leaving and when you 
will return. (Consider hiring a 
house-sitter for extended absences.

Peter A. Michel of Brink’s Home 
Security Inc. offers these other 
su ggestions fo r  year-round 
protection;

Join a crime-watch program in 
your neighborhood.

Leave your outside lights on at 
night. I f irour neighborhood is dim
ly lit, lobby for better community 
lighttag or install flood lights on 
your home.

Keep hedges next to your house 
trimmed to no higher than the win
dow sill to make burglars more 
visible.

M EETM GS
U K ETM S

RAISE YOUR
CAR

MSURANCE
■-'i • • RATES

. . . . . . . . .

Why do insurance premiums keep going up? 
One big reason is the incredible cost of repairing 
or replacing cars damaged in accidents—over 
.33 million last year alone. In the last 10 years, 
the average cost of repairing damaged vehicles 
has gone up 93%, while the cost of replacing a 
car has gone up 126%.

Why is it so expensive? l^ t’s start with the cost 
of replacement parts. The cost of your car—if you

bought it as replacement parts—would be two to 
four times more than the cost of a whole new car.

And speaking of new cars, their average price 
has gone up from $6,379 to $14,389.That should 
give you an idea of just how much is p a id - 
out oiymr premiums—every time an accident 
results in a “totaled” car.

At State Farm, we believe that ways must be 
found to keep these expenses from forcing pre

miums to go up.That’s why our researchers sit down 
face to face with automakers to help them design 
stronger, safer, easier-to-repair cars. And why we 
h e lp ^  found l-CAR which trains body shop people 
in the latest auto repair techniques.

State Farm is there, every day. Finding more 
ways to help protect our piolicyholders from the 
causes of rising premiums. So we can keep 
insurance affordable.

LETS  
THEBEAL 

COSTS 
OF

MSURANCEJ

STATE FARM

INS UR AN C E
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company 

Home Office: Bloominftton. Illinois
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Chang reaction!
Teen becom es first Am erican to win French Open in 34 years

PARIS (A P ) — Don Budge, Don 
McNeill, Frank Parker, Budge 
Patty, Tony Trabert. And now, at 
long l^ t , Michael (^ n g .

After 34 years of being mired in 
the slow red clay of Paris, the 
United States finally has another 
French Open men’s champion. But 
it took a 17-year-old in only his se
cond year as a pro to do it.

Chang’s five-set victory over 
Stefan Eklberg Sunday made him 
the sixth American to win the title 
and the first since ’Trabert’s 1955 
success.

At 17 years, three months, C ^ng 
also was the youngest-ever male 
winner of a Grand Slam tourna
ment, beating by six months Mats 
Wilander’s 1982 French Open 
victory.

“ T h ^  two weeks, regardless of 
what happened today, are going to 
stay with me for the rest of my 
life,”  Chang told the crowd after 
his 6-1, 3-6, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2 triumph.

H is  v i c t o r y  c a p p e d  an 
astonishing fortnight in which he 
upset top-seeded Ivan Lendl in the 
fourth round after being down two

sets and suffering from leg cramps 
in the fifth. Seeded 15th, (liiang aim 
came fitmi behind to beat Ronald 
Agenor in the quarterfinals and An
drei Chesnokov in the semifinals.

“ He’s played a lot of tough mat
ches and he kept coming back all 
the time,”  said Edberg, the reign
ing Wimbledon champion and two- 
time Australian Open titlist. “ You 
have to admire him for that.

“ He’s young. Maybe he doesn’t 
think alxwt it that much.”

To win the title and the winner’s 
check for $291,752, (Thang had to 
save 10 break points in the fourth 
set at a time when the Swede’s 
serve-and-volley game was hurry
ing him into errors.

Once he had broken Edberg to tie 
the match at two-sets each, Chang 
seized his chance, rediscovering 
the passing shots he sprayed 
around the court in the opening set 
and forcing a tiring Edberg into 
mistakes on his deadliest weapon, 
the volley.

“ I really thought the match was 
gone,”  Chang said. “ A few points 
probably inspired me to try even

harder and to believe there was a 
chance I could come back.”

C3umg wasn’t the only player 
making history in a tournament of 
upsets, dominated by the new 
generation.

Arantxa Sanchez, a 17-year-old 
from Barcelona, Spain, became the 
youngest woman to win the French 
Open as she upset Steffi Graf 6-7, 
6-3, 7-5 in the women’s final 
Saturday.

G ra f also tumbled in the 
women’s doubles, partnered by 
Gabriela Sabatini. ’They lost 6-4,6-4 
to Larissa Savchenko and Natalia 
Z v o ^ a  of the Soviet Union.

Patrick McEnroe <rf Oyster Bay, 
N.Y., and Jim Grabb of Tucson, 
Ariz., won the men’s doubles, while 
Manon Bollegraf and Tom Nijssen 
ot the Netherlands took the mixed 
doubles.

But no one held the spotlight 
more than Chang, whose tenacious, 
never-say-die attitude endeared 
him to the crowd, especially during 
his unexpected victory over Lendl.

AftSBCtBtBd P r » » t  photo

PARIS — M ichael Chang (le ft) shakes hands with  
Sweden's Stefan Edberg a fter Chang upset the

favored Swede in the finals of the French Open 
Sunday.

Pistons one victory away
INGLEWOOD, CaUf. (AP ) -  On

ly one win away from an almost 
certain NBA title, the Detroit 
Pistons aren’t celebrating like 
champions.

T h e y ’ re  just p lay ing  like 
champions.

The Los Angeles Lakers have 
hope, but little else, as they try to 
become the third (earn to win three 
consecutive NBA titles. To do that, 
they must become the first to sur
vive a 3-0 playoff deficit.

It doesn’t look good.
The Pistons, boosted by their 

backcourt for the third straight 
game, beat the Lakers 114-110 Sun
day and can capture their first 
championship with a victory 'Tues-

s 4 r i £ i s s : ^ .  T h ij
Lakers’ guards are hurt.

The Pistons have lost just five of 
their last 46 games. Los Angeles 
must beat them four games in a 
row to retain its crown.

And the Pistons, who blew a 
golden opportunity to beat the 
Lakers -in last year’s Finals, are 
serious and determined not to let 
an even better one slip away.

Los Angeles, which didn’t lose a 
game in its first three playoff 
series, may not win one in the final 
round.

There have been four 4-0 sweeps 
in the Finals, the last in 1963 when 
Los Angeles, hit by injuries to 
James Worthy, Bob McAdoo and 
Norm Nixon, lost to Philadelphia.

“ We are not going to give up,” 
said Worthy, who led the Lakers 
with 26 points. “ Tuesday is all we 
have left.”

The Pistons, who relish their 
reputation as the NBA’s “ bad 
boys.”  have been very, very good. 
Their guards have bem great.

The performances of Thomas, 
Johnson and Joe Dumars peaked in 
the second half Sunday, when they 
combined for 46 of Detroit’s 57 
points and handled the Lakers’ 
trapping defense very well.

None made more than 39 percent 
of his shots in the E xtern  Con
ference finals against Chicago. But 
against Los Angeles, Johnson has 
hit 64.1 percent, Dumars 62.3 per
cent and ’Thomas 47.4 percent.

PrBtt
IN G LEW O O D , C alif. — D istro it Pistons guard Isiah Thomas (11) 
puts up a shot as Los Angeles Lakers forward James Worthy moves 
over to defend in second half action.

On Sunday, Dumars had 21 of his 
31 points in the third quarter, 
Johnson had 13 of his 17 in the 
fourth and Thomas finished with 
26. In the series, they have 211 of 
their team’s 331 points.

“ We have the best group of three 
guards in the league,”  Detroit 
coach Chuck Daly said. “ I ’d be 
foolish not to direct our game to 
their ability.”

TTie Lakers may have the best 
two-guard group — NBA most 
valuable playo* Magic Johnson 
and Byron Scott — in the league. 
Put hamstring injuries kept l^ott 
out of the first three games and 
Magic Johnson out of the last 16:39 
of the second game and all but the 
first 4:46 of the third.

Magic started, was replaced by 
Tony Campbell after missing both 
his shots, and never returned.

“ I could not do anything, play 
defense or do anything else. I could 
just run in a straight line,”  Magic 
Johnson said. “ TTiere is nothing 
anybody could do. I just went out 
and tri^ .

“ With Byron and me we can do 
different things, like defend their 
backcourt a little better.”

He’s listed as questionable for 
the fourth game of the best-of-7 
series, while Scott is iisted as 
doubtful.

Michael Cooper, a substitute 
most of his career, played the en
tire game, often teaming in the 
backcourt wih seldom-used guards 
Campbell or David Rivers.

“ You play with the hand you’re 
d e a lt ,”  D etro it cen ter B ill 
Laimbeer said. “ We were dealt 
some nasty cards last year. TTiey 
were dealt some nasty cards this 
year.”

Detroit led Los Angeles 3-2 in last 
year’s Finals, but injuries to 
Thomas and Rick Mahorn and poor 
play in the final minute of the last 
two games contributed to its 
defeat.

“ We’re more mature and you ob
viously learn from your mistakes,”  
Daly said “ Hopefully, we know 
what it takes to win just one more 
game.”

Even if it is at the Forum, where 
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Time for Hearns-Leonard II
LAS VEGAS (A P ) — Sugar Ray 

Leonard and 'Thomas Hearns, a 
pair of flashy welterweights with 
unlimited futures when they first 
fought, meet again in a lucrative 
rematch that almost certainly will 
end at least one career.

Seven years and nine months 
after Leonard stopped Hearns in 
the 14th round of a classic battle for 
the undisputed welterweight title, 
the two aging fighters return to the 
ring at Caesars Palace for a 
scheduled 12-round fight for 
Leonard’s World Boxing Council 
168-pound title.

For Leonard, 33, the fight is a 
chance to add another $13 million 
to his already bloated bank account 
while seeing how much of his once 
remarkaUe skill he retains.

For Hearns, it’s his last chance 
for vindication, and perhaps his 
last hurrah as a fighter.

“ Thomas has to win this fight,” 
sa id  Em anuel Steward, his 
longtime trainer and manager. " I f  
not, he’s finished as far as boxing 
goes, pure and sim|de.”

The fight comes two days after a 
woman was shot to death in 
Hearns’ home in a Detroit suburb, 
a slaying Hearns insisted won’t af

fect his performance in the ring.
‘T v e  got to do what I ’ve got to 

do,”  Hearns said through a 
sp^esman. “ A lot of people work
ed to make this fight happen.”

Leonard, a 7-5 favorite when the 
two first met Sept. 16, 1981, enters 
the ring a 3-1 favorite this time. 
The fight, which will be televised 
on pay-per-view and closed circuit, 
is schemed to begin about 7:45 
p.m. PDT.

Leonard, who has fought only 33 
rounds in four fights since the first 
Hearns bout, is coming off a less 
than spectacular ninth-round 
knockout of Donny Lalonde, who 
knocked Leonard down in the 
fourth round with a right hand.

Unlike the Leonard of old, he 
fought flat-footed against Lalonde, 
though he showed good hand speed 
and power.

‘T f the Ray Leonard who fought

Shooting at Hitman’s home
SOUTHFIELD, Mich. (A P ) -  A 

fatal ihooUiig reportedly involving 
lliontas Hearna’ younger brother Isn't 
distracting the boaer, who is scheduled 
to fight Sugar Ray Leonard tonight, a 
prontoter said.

Hearns is so consumed with aveng- 
1^ a ItSI loss to Leonard he has little 
time to worry about the weekend 
shooting, boxing promoter Bob Arum 
said Sunday from Las Vegas.

‘He said ‘Hey I ’ve been waiting 
ears for this figleight yeare for this fight and nothing is 

gang to keep me from knocking him 
out,*" Arum said.

An arraignment was scheduled for 
1:30 p.m. today for Henry Hearas, n , 
on an open count of murder, the 
suspect’s attorney, Neil Fink, said.

Tony Barile of Macomb County's 
Shelto Township idenUfied the victim 
as his sister and Henry Hearns' 
girlfriend, Nancy Barile, 30, the 
Detroit News said In today’s editions

Earlier Sunday, ^ ic e  and Oakland 
County Prosecutor Richard Thompson 
reftwed to identify the victim or con
firm that Hearns’ brother was a 
suspect. Under Michigan law, a 
suspect’s name cannot be released un
til a formal warrant is executed by a 
Judge even tf the suspect has been ar- 
resteo, Thompaon said.

The suspect was arrested early Sun
day, about m  hours after witnesses 
went to the police department to report 
the shooting, officer Gary Const, a 
department spokesman, said.

Donny Lalonde fights Monday 
night, he will get flattened,”  said 
Angelo Dundee, who worked 
Leonard’s corner before splitting 
with the fighter in a contract 
dispute before the Lalonde fight.

’n ie 33-year-old Leonard, whose 
only defeat in 36 professional fights 
was to Roberto Duran nine years 
ago, refused to discuss what a loss 
would mean to his career.

“ I can’t answer that question,”  
he said. “ I ’m not being arro^nt, I 
just don’t answer thosê  kind of 
questions.”

Hearns, though, freely admitted 
that a second loss would be difficult 
to take.

“ It would be pretty tough for me 
to go home, to face my fans again,”  
he said. “ To let them down again 
would be very, very tough.”

Hearns, who eanied ^.1 million 
to $11.9 million for Leonard in the 
first fight, is guaranteed $11 
million for the bout, his biggest 
payday ever. But it is his vision of 
vindication that motivates him far 
more than the rich purse.

“ Dollars are always a factor, but 
the biggest factor to me is winning 
the fight,”  he said. “ I have to prove

•  RumMe II  page 2-B

HIGH POINT, N.C (A P ) -  
As far as Patti Rizzo was con
cerned, Robin Hood lived up to 
her namesake in Pat Bra^ey 
International — she robbed 
from the rich.

LPGA
Hood finished with 16 points 

on Sunday, the final day of the 
$400,(X)0 tournament and took 
home $62,500. The victory 
catapulted her ahead of some of 
the top money winners on the 
tour this season, an advance
ment that left Rizzo a bit 
displeased, though she still said 
it was a fun format 

Admittedly, Hood hasn’t had 
the best of seasons. She came in
to the Bradley 115th on the 
money list with just over $8,200 
Rizzo was 14th on the money list

with $101,045
But with a six-birdie, two- 

bogey round. Hood rearranged 
the list and made Rizzo a little 
hot under her collar.

It may not have been Hood’s 
week, but it was her day After 
she survived a six-way playoff 
for the final three spots in Sun
day’s 36-player field. Hood was 
assigned the first tee time of 
9:40 a m Then, her confidence 
rose

“ I said to myself ‘This is 
great,’ ”  Hood said “ ‘No one’s 
going to be in front of me mak
ing points and pushing me to 
force birdies ’ I told my caddy 
that I ’m not going to l(X)k at the 
board all day t(xlay I don’t need 
to l(x>k at the board All I need to 
do is concentrate on what I ’m 
doing and just try to make 
birdies.”

Grady Westchester victor
HARRISON, N Y . (A P ) -  

Wayne Grady didn’t let his first 
PGA Tour triumph take things 
out of perspective.

“ I ’m just a good, steady 
player and I ’m glad to have my 
game back,”  the 31-year-old 
Australian said after his uphill, 
three-foot birdie putt on the first 
playoff hole had beaten Ronnie 
Black.

PGA
Tlie putt— “ th| easiest putt 

you can have luider the cir
cumstances,”  Grady said — 
secured a $180,000 first-place 
check. It was worth much more.

But a relative lack of success, 
particularly early last year 
when he missed the cut in nine 
of 11 events, prompted some 
thoughts of a move.

“ You can make a lot of money 
playing in Europe and Asia now, 
playing the same caliber of golf 
you do here and not getting your 
hMd kicked in,”  he said. ‘Now, 
I feel like I b d ^  over here. All 
the guys (other Australians on 
the American tour) won’t be 
asking me ‘When are you going 
home?’

“ You’re stuck with me now”
Grady, who started the final 

round in a three-way tie for the 
lead, had to rally for a place in 
the playoff on the wind-swept 
W estchester Country Club 
course in the northern suburbs 
of New York City.

Black, playing in front of him. 
birdied the 18th hole to complete 
a round of 68 and go seven under 
par for the tournament. Grady 
promptly bogeyed the 16th and 
17th to drop from the lead alone 
to one behind.

“ Nothing like a couple of 
bogeys to wake you up,”  he said. 
And he rapped in a six-foot putt 
on the final hole of regulation to 
finish at 277 and force the 
playoff. He had a closing 72

Tom Watson came on with a 
68 that included a double bogey 
on the first hole and mi.ssed the 
playoff by a shot

“ Like the Tom Watson of 
old,”  he said of a revamped put
ting stroke that gave him some 
renewed enthusiasm for the 
American national champion
ship this week.

AtBGcUtBd Prggft photo

H IG H  P O IN T, N.C. — G olfer Robin Hood (rig h t) from Grand 
P rairie  checks the line on her putt on the 16th green with her cad
die during Sunday's final round of the Pat Bradley International.

Hood overtakes Rizzo 
to capture Bradly golf
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RODEO SIGNUPS
All local entries for the 56th 

Big Spring Cowboy Reunion and 
Rodeo will be Monday from 9 
a.m.-S p.m. at Driver Insurance 
Agency. Entries are being ac
cepted in all events except bull 
rimng.

Driver Insurance Agency is 
located at 215 Runnels.

CLOSING CEREMONIES
The National Little League 

will have its cisoing ceremonies 
tonight at 6:30 p.m. at the Na
tional Little League Park.

GOLF TOURNEY
Dora Robert Rehabilitation 

Center will host a celebrity golf 
tournament July 7-9 at Coman
che Trail Golf Course.

Celebrities who have agreed 
to attned the tournament in
clude women’s Hall of Fame 
golfer Carol Mann, ex-Denver 
Broncos quarterback and Big 
Spring native Charlie Johnson 
and N F L  H a ll o f F am e 
members Sammy Baugh and 
Don Maynard.

Entry fee is $125. For more in
formation call A1 Patterson at 
263-7271.

BOXING
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (A P ) 

— The Soviet Union defeated the 
United States 7-5 in an amateur 
boxing meet at the Trump Cas
tle Hotel and Casino S a tu ^y .

American winners were Tony 
Gonzales of San Diego, Frank 
Pena of Aurora, Colo., Eric 
Griffin and Raul Marquez, both 
of Houston, and Skipper Kelp of 
Cokarado Springs, Cok>., who 
won in a w i^over.

The Soviet Union leads the 
series 33-7-3.

SOCCER
BALTIMORE (A P ) -  Branko 

Segota scored a pair of goals 
and the San Diego Sockers held 
off a last-quarter, four-goal ral
ly to defeat the Baltimore Blast 
6-5 Saturday and win their se
cond straight Major Indoor Soc
cer League championship and 
fifth in six years.

GLASGOW, Scotland (A P ) — 
Imad Baba scored late in the 
first half as the United States 
upset tournament favorite 
Brazil 1-0 Saturday in the first 
round of the World Under-16 
Soccer Championships.

Wing David McGuire sped 
down the right flank in the 37th 
minute of the game and knocked 
the ball in front of the Brazilian 
goal.

NCAA GOLF
EDMOND, Okla. (A P ) -  

Oklahoma nude few mistakes 
during the 36-hole wrapup of the 
NCAA G olf Championship 
Saturday and won the team title 
by 19 s t ^ e s  over Texas.

Oklahoma played the first 18 
holes in 3-over-par 283, then was 
8-over on the final 18 while the 
rest of the field failed to make a 
move.

Arizona State left-hander Phil 
Mickelson won medalist honors 
with a 1-over-par 281 total, four 
strokes ahead of six players. 
Mickelson became the first 
freshman to win the individual 
title since Billy Ray Brown of 
Houston in 1982.

Rum ble II

Pistons

Mattingly getting hot; so are Yanks
By The Associated Press

Don Mattingly is getting into the 
swing and, not surprisingly, so are 
the New York Yankees.

Mattingly homered twice and 
drove in six runs Sunday as the 
Yankees swept a doubldieader 
from the Boston Red Sox, 4-2 and 
then 8-7.

“ This day was significant. We 
wanted to show we could sweep, 
not just split,’ ’ said Mattingly, who 
hit a pair of two-run homers in the 
second game.

The Yankees have won three of 
their last four outings and improv
ed to 29-31, tied for second place in 
the American League Ekut.

With Dave Winfield possibly out 
for the season, Mattingly has taken 
on an extra burden in the Yankees’ 
lineup. He started slowly, going 
28-for-120 (.233) in his first 31 
games, but h u  gone 39-for-l07 
(.364) in his last 26 games.

Mattingly hit a two-nm double in 
the first inning of the first game 
and Andy Hawkins, 6-7, made it 
stand iq>.

Hawkins, who had allowed 38 
runs and 52 hits in his last 312-3 inn
ings, shut out Boston until the 
ei^ th . Dave Righetti pitched the 
ninth for his ninth save.

Joe Price, 0-2, threw eight 
straight balls in the first inning, 
walking Rickey Henderson and 
Steve Sax, and Mattingly followed 
with his double.

Mattingly hit a two-run homer in 
the first inning of the second game 
against Mike Smithson. Jesse Bar- 
field had a two-run single later in 
the inning.

Aseeclaled Pr«M pHott

B A LT IM O R E  — M ilw aukee B rew ers' rig h t 
fielder M ike Felder gets back safely to firs t base 
on a pick off attem pt by Orioies pitcher Jay Tibbs

during second inning action. 
Randy M illigan .

F irs t baseman is

Bob Boone, who left Oilifomia 
last winter as a free agent, hit his 
first home run of the season as 
Kansas City completed a three- 
game sweep at home.

Boone’s three-run homer, his 
first since last August, cap|^ a 
four-run rally that put the Royals 
ahead 5-3. The Angels lost their 
fourth straight.

Brewers 3, Orioles 1 
Pinch hitter Rob Deer doubled 

home the tie-breaking nm in the 
ninth inning at Baltimore. The 
Brewers have won eight of their 
last 12. The A L  East-leading 
Orioles lost for the fourth time in 
five games.

B.J. Surhoff got a bunt single 
with one out in the ninth and stole 
second and third. Deer doubled and 
later scored on Gregg Olson’s wild 
pitch.

Blue Jays 4, Tigers 9 
Mike Flanagan and Duane Ward 

combined on a four-hitter for 
Toronto. The Tigers, whose .238 
average is the lowest in the league, 
were &ut out for the fifth time this
BMIBOH

Twins 5, White Sox 2 
Kirby Puckett hit a two-run 

single for his first RBIs in two 
weeks, sending Allan Anderson and 
Minnesota over Chicago.

Randy Bush and G r ^  Gagne 
homered for the host Twins.

Athletics 5, Rangers I 
Dave Parker and Mark McGwire 

hit successive homers in the sixth 
inning and Mike Moore combined

with two relievers on a three-hitter.
With Oakland ahead 2-1, Pariier 

led off the sixth with his ninth home 
run, a shot to left-center, and

McGwire connected to right-center 
for his 12th homer. Both hits came 
off Kevin Brown, 5-3.

Royals 5, Angels 3

Mariners 6, Indians 3 
Brian Holman got his first AL 

victory. Gene Harris his first 
m ajor-league save and B ill 
McGuire hLs first major-league 
home run as Seattle won at 
Cleveland.

Astros still on tear; whip Braves 10-6
By Hie Associated Press 

Now that the Houston Astros 
have shown they can do it at home, 
they’ll try to keep winning on the 
road.

“ We have to continue to score 
early and g ive our pitchers 
something to wmlt with. Uf we can 
continue to do that, we’ll be all 
right,’ ’ Astros manager Art Howe 
said Sunday after Houston rode a 
seven-nm second inning to a 10-6 
victory over the Atlanta Braves.

never quit,’ ’ said Bill Doran, who 
hit his second career grand slam in 
the second. “ We had no business 
winning some of these games, so 
we kept battling. It has been ex
citing and interesting. There’s no 
way you can anticipate games go
ing like these have.’ ’

game of his career and the Car
dinals rallied for eight runs in the 
seventh to win their fifth straight.

St. Louis had 10 hits in the inning 
off four Cubs pitchers. H ie e i^ t  
runs were the (TardinBls’ most in an 
inning since June 16, 1987, against 
Pittsburg.

NL
Houston has wonsiXeStrgight and 

16 of 17. , ,
“ H ie thing that stidks'ddt'IMmy 

mind about this streak is that we

Jim Deshaies, 7-3, won for the 
sixth time in seven decisions, 
allowing four runs and seven hits in 
five innings. Danny Darwin, the 
fifth Astros pitcher, got the final 
two outs for his second save.

H ie 10-1 homestand, which tied a 
club record for wins, included four 
extra-inning victories.

Tom Glavine, 6-3, gave Up. seven 
runs and seven hitain 11<3 innings. 

 ̂ " ic a i^ a ls  id. Cubs 7 
Ozzie Smith had the first five-hit

Mets 6, Ptrates 1 
Bob Ojeda pitched a six-hitter 

and Len Dykstra hit a twpTun 
homer as New York ended a three- 
game losing streak.

season and fourth in five games.
Dodgers 3, Reds 1 

Mike Davis had a two-run single 
in the third, ending a streak of 23 
consecutive scoreless innings for 
Los Angeles and giving him his se
cond hit in 32 at-tets.

Tim Leary, 5-4, allowed five hits 
in eight innings and Jay Howell 
finished the combined six-hitter for 
his 12th save.

games.
With two outs in the 12th, Hobby 

Hiompson singled to deep short
stop off Davis, 2-3. Clark hit the 
next pitch for his 11th home run 
this season.

Rich Gossage, 1-0, pitched the 
12th to win his tin t game with the 
Giants. Dennis Rasmussen and 
Rick Reuschel matched eight- 
hitters over nine innings.

Dave Magadan added a two-run 
single and Darryl Strawberry 
singled in a run as the Mets knock
ed out Brian Fisher, 0-3, in the ae- 
eged. Howard Johnson home$S*W 
J e ff Robinson in the ninth, 
Johnson’s 15th home run this

Rookie Scott Scudder, 0-1, allow
ed four hits and walked six in four 
innings in his second major-league 
start. Los Angeles snapped the 
Reds’ four-game winning streak.

Giants 3. Padres 1 
(l^ill dark  hit a two-out,-tprorriin 

Domer off Mark Davis in thb l i f t  
inning)'sendipg San Diego to its 
sixth straight loss and ninth in 10

Expos 7, Phillies 2 
Pascual Perez allowed three hits 

in eight innings and Tim Wallach 
drove in three runs for Montreal, 
which swept the three-game series 
by 21-3.

Perez, 3-7, stnick out five and 
walked five as Montreal won for 
the 13th time in 19 games. Hm 
Burke pitched a one-hit ninth.

Rudd bumps Wallace to win Banquet 300
SONOMA, Calif. (A P ) -  Ricky 

Rudd kept glancing in his rearview 
mirror, waiting for the inevitable 
thump that c ^ d  send his car 
sliding off the track and out of 
contention.

Rusty Wallace was right behind 
the leader late in Sunday’s Banquet 
Foods 300-kilometer race, and 
Rudd knew Wallace was getting 
ready to make his move on the 
treacherous 2.52-mile, 11-turn 
Sears Point International Raceway 
circuit.

“ 1 was expecting to get some

kind of shot,’ ’ Rudd said. “ He gave 
me a riwt in the rear at Watkins 
Gloi, trying to turn me around.’ ’

Rudd was referring to the race 
last August at Watkins Glen, N.Y., 
where Iw survived a bump from the 
trailing Wallace in the final turn 
that turned both cars sideways. 
Rudd won that one by less than two 
car-lengths.

Hiis time, Wallace tried to be 
more subtle when he made his 
move after the last of three caution 
periods, just four laps from the end 
of the 74-lap race.

“ He sort ot surprised me,’ ’ Rudd 
said of Wallace, who darted to the 
outside on the slow right-handed 
seventhtum. “ He outbraked me in
to the comer. I was guarding the 
inside and he went outside, stood on 
the gas and surprised me by get
ting up alongside me.

“ He was where I wanted to be, so 
I just moved over.’ ’

Rudd slid to the outside of the 
turn, bumped Wallace and sent the 
challenger off the racing surface 
and onto the grass.

Wallace recovered but never was

able to get into position for another 
move on the flying leader.

“ I never really ran my car 100 
percent all day until 10 laps from 
the end,’ ’ Rudd said. “ I ran the car 
more sideways than I really 
wanted to at the end of the race. 
But, luckily, it stayed under me.’ ’

Unlike the invitational race last 
month at Charlotte, N.C., in which 
Wallace bumped leader Darrell 
Waltrip and sent him spinning off 
the track as the two battled for a 
$200,000 first prize, tha% was no 
anger after Sunday’s bumping

incident.
Wallace, who drove alongside 

Rudd’s car to congratulate the win
ner after the che^ered flag, said, 
“ I guess maybe he was expecting 
me to be mad. He was sayii^, T ’m 
sorry I I ’m sorry!’ I said, ‘Hey, no 
problem,’ and gave him the 
thumbs up.

“ We had a lot of fun in turn seven 
there at the end. He drove the line 
he needed to run to win the race. I 
drove my heart out and just came 
up short.’ ’

e  Continued from page 1-B
I ’m a better man and a better 
fighter than Leonard”
. Hearns, 46-3 with 38 knockouts, 
has fought 14 times for a total of 114 
rounds since losing to l.,eonard, and 
the wear and tear has been evident 
in recent fights.
 ̂ The 30-year-old “ Hit Man’’ from 
Detroit got hit with a big punch last 
June against Iran Barkley and was 
knock^ out in the third round. He 
was floored in November by 
journeyman James Kinchen and 
was forced to flagrantly hold Kin
chen and the referee to stay in the 
fight.
' “ I think Ray waited to see where 
he had the opportunity of beating 
me,’ ’ Hearns said. “ I think with my 
last couple of fights he thought it 
was time. But he’s wrong, very

wrong.
Hearns will have to answer in the

ring questioas about his suspect
’ box-chin and his legs, which many 

ing observers fed  are shot.
Hearns worked for the first time 

on a stationary bicycle while train
ing for the bout to try and build his 
legs up.

“ What intrigues me the most is 
Tommy has ctanged procedures,’ ’ 
Leonanl said. “ I ’m one who thinks 
you don’t diange something unless 
it’s broken. Something must be 
broken.’ ’

Leonard said he believes Hearns 
will try and dance and move, using 
his left jab to pile up points. H ie 
tactic w ^ e d  well charing the mid
dle rounds of the first f i ^ t  before 
Leonard caught Hearns late in the 
bout.

“ I think the people will be sur
prised to see the “ Hit Man’’ 
become a boxer,”  Leonard said. “ I 
think he’ll try to box me for 12 
rounds, but I don’t think he can do 
it. There will come a time when he 
slows down and at that time. I ’m 
going right after him.”

With Leonard, it’s not his legs but 
his body that has drawn attention.

Leonard’s upper body is clearly 
more developed and defined than 
for any previous fights, leading 
Hearns to charge that Leonard was 
using steroids to get his new bulk.

Steward called for both fighters 
to be tested for steroids, but the 
Nevada State Athletic Commission 
rejected his demand.

“ It’s not part of our testing and 
we see no n ^  for it at the present 
time,”  said Dr. Elias Ghanem,

chainnan of the cMnmissioo.
Leonard, as he has done for moat 

of his fights, dictated the terms of 
the rematch, which reportedly in
clude a contract clause that neither 
fighter weigh in at more than 164 
pounds.

L eon ard  w eigh ed  162 fo r 
Lalonde, and has made no secret 
he doesn’t want to fight anyone big
ger than him.

Hearns brought up the weight 
limit while training in Detroit, but 
has since refused to discuss it. 
Leonard scoffs at reports of a 
weight limit, but promoter Bob 
Arum said they are true.

“ Hiere is substance that each 
side agreed to come in at a certain 
weight and there are penalties if 
they don’t reach it,”  Arum said.

•  Continued from  page I-B  
the Lakers were 41-6 overall, in
cluding 6-0 in the playoffs, beifore 
Sunday. Detroit had the NBA’s best 
Toad reewrd this season.

H ie injuries to Magic Johnson 
and Scott cloud the issue of which 
team is better when completely 
healthy.

“ We’ll never really know,”  said 
Los Angeles center Kareem Abdul- 
.Jabbar, who is ending his 20-year 
'career after the series. “ I don’t 
^an t to take anything away from 
.what they’ve done because they’ve 
leamed their way to this point. But 
!«s far as what would have happen
ed , I can’t say.”
j With Magic Johnson and Scott 
out, Abdul-Jabbar had more offen- 
U v e  chances and responded with 24 
l^oints, his high game since he had 
«  in the fifth game of last year’s 
fin a ls . He also had 13 rebounds, 
E t c h in g  his season high.

“ I  was Just trying to take the best

shots I could and not force 
anything,”  he said.

Dennis Rodman was the game’s 
leacUng rebounder with 19 in 28 
minutes.

H ie Pistons led 57-» at halftime, 
but Loo Angeles took the lead with 
10:11 left in the third period. 
Dunurs had 17 consecutive Detroit 
points in a span of 4:24 in the 
period, but Los Angeles led 88-66 
entering the fourth.

Detroit got the lead back on Vln- 
nie Johnson’s layup that made it 
96-96 with 6:40 left and never trail
ed again.

Hiomas’ two free throws made it 
113-108 with 28 seconds to go. But 
Rivers made two foul shots for the 
Lakers with IS aecondi left and 
they got the ball back with the 
score 113-110 with nina seconds to 
go.

But the Pistons, serious to the 
end, still have one more game to 
win.
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By GARY LARSON

Cars For Sale Oil Cars For Sale Oil
BUYING A Now car? For bast prica on 
C ad illa c , O ld tm ob llo , Honda try  
1-000^S53-CARS. McCulloh Motor Co. Pick 
car up In Dallas - Trartaportatlon pre- 
vldad. Aak for Batty Innia.
TOO MANY cars. Too many bill*. Mutt 
sell, 1900 Chavy Malibu, 4 door, air, 0025. 
454 Chevy engine. Just rebuilt, will aall for 
machine shop built. Many axtra*. M7-43U.
1901 DELTA 00 OLDSMOBILE. Good 
condition, extra clean, high mllaag*, 4
door. 01,000. (915)397-2305._______________
1907 FORD THUNDERBIRD Sport. 14,000 
mllas. Book price- 010,000. Phone (915)2*7
7797.__________ ___________________________
02,500. 1901 CUTLASS SUPREME, 2 -door, 
rebuilt motor, automatic, air, tilt, cruise,
ca«*ette. 905 West 4th, 2*3-7*40.__________
JEANETTE BROOKS, Box 407, Coahoma, 
ha* won 2 tickets to th* Big Spring Cowboy 
Reunion end Rodeo, Jon* 21 thru June 24.

1979 OLDSMOBILE TORONAOO. Clean, 
gMd condition. SI.SOQ. Call 263 7SM after 
♦tgP-ii.-A. avii
m »  OLDSMOBILE RESENCY. D,500 *r 
bast offer. 2*3-2122 after 5:00 Monday 
Friday. 70* N. Gdlad.

1973 V-W BUG, look* and run* great 
31,995. 07 Auto Sal**, 111 Gragg.

1907 NISSAN PULSAR. Tato up payments 
or buy out right. Call 2*3-dS04.

WESTEX AUTO 
Recondition Vehicies 

Prices Reduced!
88' Olds Cutlass.........$7,995
88' Beretta............. $7,495
88' Escort.............. $4,995

85' Suburban............. $7,895
85' Chrysler 5th Avenue $5,995
85' Ford pickup..........$2,495
84' Nissan 300 ZX.......$5,495

84' Olds 98..............$3,995
Snyder Hwy 263-5000

1904 JEEP CJ-7 Ranagada, *  -cycllodar, 
hardtop, AM- FM cassatt*. 41X100 mlto*.
2*7-2107.
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COPIER SPEaAUSTS
X E R O X  COPIERS  
serviced by Masteriec 
Service, 3M, Ricoh, 
Toshiba, others. Over 
40 years experience. 
1-800-58a-3334.

Appliance Repair 707 Lawn/Garden 742
DEE'S a p p l ia n c e  Service -Spaclaliiing 
In Kenmore; Maytag; Whirlpool appllan 
cos. 25 years exparlonc*. Reasonable 
rates 2*3 29S0

Automotive 710
B A B  Garaga, two doer* West of PInkla's 
on East 3rd. All work guarantaad.

Boat Service 714 Moving
SEE DENNIS at E BE Marin* for out 
board or Inboard servlc*. 1* years ex 
parlance. 2*7-*333 or 2*7-5S05.

Ceramic Shop 718
CERAMICS BY L*a. Groonwaro, firing, 
Southwastam Art, spaclalty and more. 
Clasaa* forming. 3*3-5425, Lea Tumor.

Copier Service 721
XEROX COPIERS Servicad by Mastertac 
Servlc*. 3M, Rkoh, Toshiba, other*. Over 
40 yaar* axperlanc*. 1-S0O-50S-3334.

722Concrete Work
CONCRETE WORK ~No |ob too largo or 
too small. Fra* estimate*. Call a*3-*4*l,
J.C. Burchett.__________
RUBIO CONSTRUCTION II. Spoclallllng 
on all type* of concret* work. No |ob* too 
largo or too small. Fra* astlmata*. Call 
Fred Rubio at 3*7-9410.___________________

Plumbing

D irt Contractor 728
TOP SOIL, Callcfi*, Soptlc Systems, Level 
Lots, Driveways. Sam Froman Dirt Con
tractor. Call after 5:00 p.m, 915-3*3-4*19.

Fences 731 Rentals 781
ALL TYPES, Chain link, cedar, tila, farm 
and ranch. Call for fra* aellmat*. "W ojio 
th* lob bettor for less money". 3*3-̂ 1145 
hem* phone, 3*3-«*17._____________ .,

Home Improvement 738
BOB'S CUBTOM Woodwerk. 8 «y-m i. 
Kitchen /bathroem remadellnB, addition*, 
cabmets, entry /garaga deer*, fireplace*.
BervmB BIB SprItiB since mi._______
h e a r t h s t o n e , l t d . 30 y ea r*  
MMMfiod. RamedalinB. additlena. reofInB. 
electrical, phtmblnB, peintInB. decks.

Lawn/Oarden 742
WILL MOW largo tot* ond acresB*. Fr— 
estlnsates. Call after 7;N p.m., 993-tlf*.

Upholstery
n a p p s r  u p h o l s t e r y , im .

Jeeps 015 Instruction 200
1973 CJ-5 JEEP, 
3*3-9015 after 5:00.

304, 3 * 2,000. TUTORING ELEMENTARY 
spalling, and writing. 3*3-5455.

Pickups 020 Help Wanted

reading.

270
190* SUBURBAN, local on* owner, loaded, 
excallant condition. NAOA book, *12,400. 
Mak* an offer. Day, 2*3-7**l ext. 303, 
evening, 3*7-343* or 3*3-*3*7._____________
19*4CHEVY SILVERADO, 4 -door DOOlay. 
454 with automatic, poamr windows and 
doors, locks, tilt and cruise. Tinted wln- 
doats, custom rad and tan paint, running 
boards, chroma rack and arheals, custom 
staroo and gooseneck hitch. Matching 2 
hors* In-lln* gooseneck trailer available. 
(91S)39*-5491.
19** SUBURBAN 20 SILVERADO, 454 
angina, loadad, tan and bronia, stereo, tow 
package, running boards, dual air, 5DK 
mllas, excellent condition. *13,500. 
3*7-2249.
* 2 ^ .  CLEAN 19*2 FORg Courier XLT 
pickup, ^ 1 *, local one
oamar. Sm  t o 9 ^ /  bw 8 ^ .' Auto Salas,
111 Gragg._______________________________
19S7 FORD F- 150 XLT Lariat, Sportsid*. 
AM - FM casaelt*, tinted wlndoats, take - 
up payments. Call 1-75*-3055 after 7:00 
p.m._____________________________________
19S4 TRUCK, r e t a il s  at *3.400, will tak* 
*2X100. Oapendabla, naw tires. Call 3*7- 
3907._____________________________________
19*4 GMC PICKUP, loaded, small equity. 
Tak* up payments. Call 393-5731.
19*4 CHEVY SILVERADO, shortbad, new 
350 high performance angina. Call 
2*3-53*4.

Flowarbads, hauling, sprinkler systems 
Installed, service. 3*7-*504. Thanks.______

Mobile Home Service 744
BILLS MOBILE Home Service. Completa 
moving and set-ups. Local or long dls- 
tanc*. 2*7 5**5.

748
CITY DELIVERY We move furniture; 
on* Item or complete household. Call Tom 
CoatM, 3*3-3225; 2*7-3433.________________

Painting-Papering 749
S A P  PAINTING Contracting. CommetT 
cal. Residential. Free estImatM. 30 years 
experience. Guaranteed. Reasonable.
(915)3*3-701*._____________________________
ROBERT'S PAINTING A RemodeUng. 
Residential and commercial. 3*3-400*, call 
anytime (fra* esflmates). Thank you,
R o b e r t . ___________________________
GAMBLE PAINTING, for all your paint 
Ing needs, frM  estimates. No |ob te small,
call 3*3-2900.____________________________
EXCEPTIONAL PAINTING- Quality, 
careful, cleanwork, sheetrock repairs, 
acoustic ceilings. Magic Painting 1401 
South Scurry, 3*7-2337._________________

Vans 030
197* CHEVY hunting, fishing, camping 
van. Sfove, Icebox, sleeps five. Excellent 
condition. S2J00. 2*3-*717.

Recreational Veh 035
FOR SALE, 19*3 Class A Allegro 27' 
motorhom*. Mileage 23,000. Loaded. Call 
2*3-3531.

Travel Trailers 040
TRAVEL TRAILERS for rent. Day/ 
Week. Call 3*7-2107.______________________

Motorcycles 050
FOR SALE, 190* Honda Rebel motorcycle. 
Only 225 mile*. Loaded. Call 3*3-3531.
HONDA BLACKSHAOOW 500. 1,400 miles. 
*2X100. Excellent condition, cover in
cluded. Call 243-09**.

PERSONS TO operate small fireworks 
business for last two weeks In June. Make 
up to *1JOO. Must be over U. Call S13-423 
37*0 between 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
EARN MONEY reading booksi *30XX)0/yr 
Income potential. Details. (l)*05-**7-*000 
Ext.-Y-*423.______________________________
GILLS FRIED Chicken Is hiring for part- 
time evening shifts only. Must be 1*, 
depoftdabl*, hard working atMt have good 
work referetKes. Apply In person only 1101 
Gregg between 1:00 sikI 4:00.
MANAGER FOR rental property. Could 
us* retired person. Office hours. Do not 
have to live on premises. Pleas* send 
resume c/oBIg Spring Herald, Box-1224-A, 
Big Spring, TX.
ATTENTION - HIRINOI Government |obs 
your area. *17440 t*9 4*5. Call 1-402-S3* 

»«*5 EXT R *70._________________________
AVON NEEDS a representative for this 
area. *Meet Interesting paopi*. ‘ Earn 
good money. *En|oy flexible hour*. *30 
worth of free produ^ and free training. 
Call 2*3-3137.

BIG SPRING
EM PLOYM ENT AGENCY 

Coronado Plaxa 267-2535 
S E C .— Loan 8i com puter exp. 
necessary.
C L E R K / T Y P I S T — S e v e r a l  
needed. Open.
S A L E S — P r e v i o u s  e x p . . l o c a l  
comp. Open.
M E C H A N IC — Diesel background, 
large comp. Excellent.
STERLING COUNTY Nursing Home Is 
seeking full tlnr>* LVN for 11-7 shift. 
Contact Pat Copeland, 37»-3201.__________
OFFICE NURSE, RN or LVN. Wide range 
of responsiblllti** In energetic family 
practice setting. Salary commensurate 
with experience. Call 2*3-1211 Ext 100, for 
interview.
MEDICAL OFFICE Manager. Familiar 
itv with terminology, insurance, patient 
processing, accounts, payroll, and clerical 
required. Salary comnrtensurat* with ex 
perlenc*. Call 2*3-1211 Ext 100, tor 
Interview.

Trailers 085
B E A U T IF U L  TWO h o rs*  In l iv e  
gooseneck. New rad and tan paint, feed 
boxes, spoke wheels. 1/2 ton pickup pull* it 
great. *2490. (915)39* 5491.

RECEPTIONIST. Filing, 
office duties, 9:0n*s ~ ~

? .b *srx i= lL 1

Beats 070
(2) NEW 19*7 ALUMINUM fishing boats, 
motors and trailer. Below dealer cost. Call 
Steve Chrane, 2*3-341*.___________________
EXTRA SHARP U.9 ft VIP I/O 140 hp 
Mercrulser tilt/ trim, stereo. Golden 
Brown with gold flak*. 3*7-4143 after 5:00 
p.m. or see 1715 Yale.
FOR SALE, 15 H. boat with *5 h.p motor 
and tilt trailer. Call 2*3 3442._____________
19*7 SKI NAUTIQUE competition ski boat, 
3*0 h.p., staroo, cover, trailer. Excellent 
condition. *14400. 3*3 2*9*.

Business Opportunities
150

PRINT SHOP *1 OHIc* Supply business for 
sale. Perfect mom *, pop operation. Large 
volum* of business, many extras. Ballln 
ger (Stacy Reservlor). *57,500. Call 
(915)3*5-5131.____________________________
MAKE APPROXIMATELY *200 /day. No 
Investnwnt required. Need person 21 or 
older, club /civic group to operate a 
Family Flresyorks Canter June 34 -July 4. 
Call 1-*Db442 7711.
1000 WOLFF SUNBEDS Toning TabI** 
Commercial Home Tanning bad*. Save to 
509*-Price* from *349. Lamps-Lotlons- 
Accassorle*. Call today FREE Color 
cataloeue. 1 *00 23»-*292 (TX004D).
EARN UP to *790, In 10 days, running 
fireworks stand. References required 
Call collect, 9I5-S*1-(*00

755
FOR FAST dependable servlc*. Call "The
Master Plumber". Call 3*34553.__________
FOR SAME day or 24 hour plumbing and 
drain service, call FIveash Plumbing,
3 * 3 - 1 4 1 0 .____________________________
OYER PLUMBING Co. All type* ol 
plumbing. Call (915) 243G471.__________

RENT "N "  OWN - Fumitwr*, ma|or ^  
pllancos, TV's, stereos, dinettes. 502 
Gregg, call 3*34*3*.______________________

Roofing T if
J.M. COHSTRUCTIOH. All type* Of 
Mg. Hall dgtwaga walceme. Bended - 
Insured. Fra* aanmat**. Call 394-4W5.
RO O FING - SHINOLBS, Hot tar, gravW, 
all tygs* *1 rag airs. Work guaranteed. 
Free eeHmets*. SR -IIIA  3*7-41*9.________
H AT ROOFING -H years exparlenee. 10 
yaar guarantsa an worfcmanahlp- Free 
aatlmataa. 3*4-4011 3SA3I94.

787
______________________ ), RV
uahatatery. QuaUty wsrk at.

1^ .  3 * 3 ^ ^  14B1 Waal 4Ni.

HELP! HELP! HELP! DRIVERS NEEDED

W E ll TEACH 
YOU HOW

ATDS AMERiCAN TRUCK 
DRIViNG

SCHOOL OF TEXAS, 
iNC.

ioo.r.
FmANOAL AID AVAILABLE 

JOB PLACEMENT 
ASSISTANCE 
CALL NOWI

ATDS
337-S232

1330 E. 8th Sfite 100 
ODESSA. TX. 79761 

1-800-727-8602

□

Clly.
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_8lalB. JOB.

ACROSS
1 Gotreda 
8 WawBig

8 Oaidan paal
14 Ploari oNy 
18 AdM"
18 Sun
17 P a»an or 

nbiaT
18 Portal 
18 I t  oNy
80 Plaat 
88 Laaa
84 Maal bBla 
88 Soatl faaturaa
87 Brava
81 MoM
88 Palhar 
88 Panatrala 
88 VIelorta -

Anaalaa 
88 SattM 
41 Mora arid 
48 Rlea Nquor 
44 Corraet taxis 
48 Void 
48 Angar 
48 Q r ^  'RIIfS 
81 Analenl Italian 
88 Ant
87 SaRar
88 Ruda

1 1 1 « 1

14

17

C1989 Tribuho Modio SorvicoB. Inc. 
Ati Righto RoBorvod

10 Mankay and 
man

11 — up (hIdInB)
80 WaaNy baaata 18 SBIy
84 Palyiiaalan 18 'Dapraaalons
88 Agsliial 81 Vantur*
87 Tiaaty 88 Craw

88 On ana** -  
(alart)

70 Calabrta c«
71 Oarm*
72 Strike 
78 Elyalum

DOWN
1 Tribunal af 

pialataa 
8 AddM

8 Raaatdad 
mywy

28 Vadla 
taachbiB

27 Qian
28 *Wladain.

rm —”
28 Adera 
80 Fr. river 
84 Laaaaa 
88 Saeular
87 Qumbe
88 Obaarvad 
40 CapMvalad 
42 Fannar
48 Nawapapars 
47 Pauaa 
80 Oiiaaala te 

frianda 
82 Malar

M|12fM
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63 Egyptian 60 Plenty far 
oaHens peata

84 SamManca 81 Servant
66 Ralathra af a 62 Land maaaura!

aaad 88 "Tba Man”
88 Lae — Unis 06 Oeinng •

Help Wanted 270 Jobs Wanted

ling, general 
per weak. 
Reply to:

STANDARD TIMES I* seeking a mature 
early peraon to deliver th* Standard 
Time* In Big Spring. Call 1-*017992 4*55 
ext. 393 or 3*0.
IMMEDIATE OPENl!tG fbr lalM  Clerk 
Must be willing to work weekends. Apply 
In person only, 2111 South Gregg.________
HELP WANTED: Experience transport 
driver to work full or part-time. Must be 
experienced. Call 394 4915 for more 
ittRymatlon._____________________________
TEXAS SURGERY seeking PRN nurses, 
nxtstly ntomlngs, no weekends. O.R. or 
recovery experience a plus, or willingness 
to learn. Contact Donna Fields, DON, 
3*7 1*23.
DENTAL HYGIENIST for D M. Cogdell 
Memorial Hoepitar* Dental Clinic at local 
prison sit*. Busy Thursday /Friday svork 
schedule, hourly wage rate. Licensed 
Hygienist required. Prefer 3 year Hygien
ist experience. EOE. Ccxitact Barbara 
Parker, Cogdell Memorial Hospital, 
Cogdell Center, Snyder Texas 79549; 915 
573 *374._________________________________
DENTAL ASSISTANT for D M. Cogdell 
Memorial Hoapltal's Dental CIMk at local 
prison sit*. Busy Thursday /Friday work 
schedule, hourly wag* rat*. Prior dental 
X-ray experience pretered but will train. 
EOE. Contact Barbara Parker, Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital, Cogdell Center, 
Snyder Texas 79549; 915-573 *374.
FISHING WORMS for sal*. Call 2*3 499*.
HOME ASSEMBLY Earn 1334 per wwek 
making handcrafts In your own home. No 
experlanca necessary, start right away. 
Send self-addresaed stamped envelop* to 
Homecrafts, P.O. Box 7, Benson, MD 
2101*.__________________________________
ALTERATION LADY needed. Apply at 
Comet Cleaners, Colleg* Park

Jobs Wanted

i

8B8G814

" 2 ^

ELECTRICAL
MAINTENANCE

SUPERINTENDENT
The Colorado River Municipal 
Water District has an im 
mediate opening for an Elec
tr ic a l Maintenance Super 
intendent. The Individual w ill 
be in charge of the District's 
E lectrical Maintenance De
partment and as such w ill be 
responsible for the installation 
and maintenance of high volt
age electrical equipment In
cluding motor controls. Degree 
p re fe rred . Salary w i l l  be 
c o m m e n s u r a t e  w i t h  ex 
perlence and abilitites.
Fringe benefits are compara
ble to those offered by leading 
companines:

Paid Vacations 
Group Insurance 

Retirement Plan with Life 
Insurance 
Sick Leave 

Paid Holidays
Interviews may be arranged 
by call 267-6341 or writing to 
P.O. Box 869, Big Spring Texas 
79721-0869.
SERVICE AND Sales Position, 517,000 and 
up first year. Training provided 915 *94 
**0*, Catherine or Ted. ______
WANTED RETIRED couple to help In 
convenience store for free rent/ utilities 
(Merkel, 915-93* 537*; 2*3 1524.
COMPLETE ROOFING crews needed 
Must be experienced Tear off truck or 
trailer will be needed (915)673 3537 In 
Abilene, Texas.__________________________
SANDS ISO has a position open for Science 
Composite Teacher Th* salary amount Is 
S44X)0 above State. If you would like to 
submit an application please contact 
James F. Blake, P.O. Box 31S, Ackerly, 
Texas. 79713, telephone: (915)353 4***

RN
DIRECTOR OF NURSING 

GOLDEN PLAINS 
CARE CENTER 

901 Goliad 
Big Spring, Texas 

W i l l  a l so a c ce pt  ap-  
plications for LVN's at this 
time.

Apply in Person, please

ELDERLY OR SICK, I will take yoU 
Shopping /Go errands, and/or sit w ith you| 
263 0985 before Noon.

Child Care 375
SUNSHINE DAY CARE has openings for 
all ages, 24 hour service. 7 days a week. 
263 1*96
KIDDIE LAND DAY Care. Registered 
home for Infants to 10. Family rates. 
Reasonable. Call 267-6725.
CHILD CARE In my home all ages. Day, 
evenings or nights 263-5547.
CHRISTI/^N LADY would like to babysit 
your child at her home. 263 5349

Farm Equipment
FIVE JD high clearance, 4 x7 foot pieces, 
5160 each. (915)397 33*5

Livestock For Sale 73^
SIMMENTAL BULLS 1 year old and 
ready to gol Most polled and bredfor 
calving ease. Tested and guaranteed in 
e v e r y  w a y . S ta r t in g  at 51,000. 
(915)39* 5491
JERSEY TEASER bull for A.I. (915)390- 
5491.
FRESH BABY calves for sale Call 267- 
7*40

Horses 445
CLASSY t year old Doc's Buda mare. 2 
years cutting training and a reining 
dream (915)39* 5491
HORSE BREAKING the gentle ways. Lots 
of outside riding Les Phillips. 263 5349

Auctions
SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert PrulH 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759 Call 263 1*31/ 
263 0914 Do all types of auctionsi
ACTION AUCTION Company. W* do all 
types of auctions. North Hwy (7 267 1551; 
267 (436 Eddie Mann TXS 09* 00*1**; 
Judy Mann TXS 09* 00*1*9

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513
PURE BRED black, Labrador puppies, 9 
weeks 550 Call 263 3*77________________
F R E E : THREE cute kitten* LIttei 
trained and very loveable. Call 267-620*. {
ONE AKC BLACK standard PoodI* 
puppy Two AKC Champion sired Cocke* 
spaniel puppies Call 1 6*2 5*46
GOOD HOME for two handsome male 
kittens, one black, one yellow striped 
263 4171._________________________________
PUPPIES TO give away Mother Re 
gistered Labrador, Father unknown Call 
anytime 363 *053

Pet Grooming SIS
IRIS' POODLE Parlor Grooming, Indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats.

299
LAWN SERVICE. Light hauling Free 
estimates Call 2*3 2401__________________
WILL SIT with sick or elderly Have 

■ references. Call 2*3 57*7._________________
EXPERIENCED MECHANIC will do all 
types of car or pickup repair. Trans 
missions and engine overhauled. Call
2*3 4*15._________________________________
EXPERIENCED TREE trimming and 
removal lawn service. For free estimates,
call 2*7-*317._____________________________
FERRELL'S COMPLETE lawn servlc*. 
Pruning, hauling, flowerbed*, vacant lots, 
alley*. Fle**e call 2*7-*504. Thanks.
WILL DO all kinds of roofing. Call
2*7-«517._________________________________
MOW YARDS, haul trash, trim trees, 
clean storage sheds, painting and odd
lob*. Call 2*3-4*72._______________________
LOUIE'S REP AIR Service. Evaporative 
cooler service special till June 1 ^ .  51*.50 
plus parts. Free estimate* on rusted duct
repair*. Call 2*3 2323.____________________
C A D  CONSTRUCTION. Custom built 
homes, offkes, remodeling, roofing, 
structural welding. 3*3 5*1*, 2*3 *17*.

r Insect & Termite ^  
Control I

etc 2112 West 3rd, 2*3 2409 263 7900

Lost- Pets 516
FOUND PEKINGESE dog 
Society, 267 7*33 evenings

Call Humane

Fish 520
LET US cater your next fish fry Delicious 
fish. Can serve 10 to 100 Call 267 *704 or 
1 457 233*

Musical
Instruments 529
SEARS ORGAN, bench, music book Per 
feet for beginrter. 575. 2*3 5015 after 5:00.
FOR SALE, Wurlliter piano Call 2*7 12*9, 
4116 Parkway. _____

■ Appliances 530
KENMORE ELECTRIC clothes dryer 
Good condition Call 263 6162

Miscellaneous 537
WANTED RATTLESNAKES and unpols 
OTKtus snakes Buying by Big Spring 
Livestock Auction Barn In Big Spring from 
10:M a m. to 11:00 a m. each Saturday 
starting May 6 Reptiles Unlimited. 
*17 725 7350._____________________________
(X3WNDRAFT AND window air conditio 
ner 5000 CFM, 51*5 Window refrigeration 
unit, $145. Call 267 3259 
ROOF LEAKING? Or shingles missing? 
Call 2*7 7942

Not An Apartment, 
“ A Place To (Zall Home”  
Spacltou* I G 1 B*dr**M * 

(6 Fleer Flans T*Che*** Frem) 
Lavehr ciiia Reein 

U*M*e Ttaal* Osart, Large Peal
Balcer Freperty M*n*g*iii»nf

u
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Miscellaneous 537 Houses For Sale 501 Unfurnished Houses 559 Personal 592
LAWN MOWING. Mlvlng, w««<l Mting, 
claan allAy* and atorafla tliads Call B. A.. 
2*7 7*42.

Want To Buy

TELEPHONES. JACKS. Inatall. S22.S0. 
Sarvica call ratldant. $15.99 Businaw Ser 
vicas. J'Daan /Com Shop. 267-5478; 267 
2423.____________

Houses For Sale 501
BARGAIN I BY Ownar. Thraa or four 
badroom. two bath. 3-1/2 ton rofrlgarated 
/haatlnp unit, carpat. 2 lots, fenced back
yard. storaga. many extras. 267-3130 or 
267-6444.
KENTWOOD. BY Owner. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, oarage. Nicely decorated. Large 
backyard. 267 2070.
TWO HOUSES, one let. $4,000. M3 
Creighton. 263 7531 after 5:M.
RENT TO -OWN. nothing down. $200 
month. 10 years for deed -2 story 3 
bedroom. 2 bath. 2 kitchens. West side. 
263-7903.
$02 WEST 16TH. Ovar-sizad lot. land 
scapad yard, approximate 2J100 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, fireplaca. den. custom 
designed walls, drapes, spreads I $52,500. 
Call 263-03M.
OWNER FINANCE. Two bedroom, one 
bath, like new Insida. New roof. 2506 West 
16th. $IJ)00 down. $175 per nxMith. 10 
years. 267-047$.
DON'T SUFFER this summerl Enjoy this 
3 or 4 badroom brick home with nearly 
new high- efficiency air conditioner to 
keep you comfortable. Two baths, large 
country kitchen, priced In 840's. Call South 
Mountain Agency. 263-0419 or Marjorie 
Dodson, evenings. 267-7760.
THE PRESTIGE Of Indian Hills awaits 
youl Call today to see this attractive home 
which boat 4 badroom. 2 living areas, and a 
huge covered patio. Too ipany other
amenities to missi ^all^^ultLMountain 
Agency. 263-0419 or
evenings. 267-7760.

Dodbon,

HOUSE TO be moved. Three bedroom, 
two bath. Cathedral celling, woodburning 
fireplace, pretty kitchen and nice utility 
room. Call Joe Hughes at home. 353-4751 or 
at Home Real Estate. 263-1204.
GOOD STARTER home, two badroom. 
one bath. Large storage building, fenced 
yard with carport. Call Joe Hughes at 
homa. 353-4751 or at Home Real Estate. 
263 1204.

BY OWNER, remodeled, three badroom. 
Steel siding, water well, .fenced, ceiling 
fans. Sand Springs. Call 267-3907.
REDUCED BRICK In Edwards Heights 4 
bedrooms, 3 baths, apartment off carport. 
Great buy In 070's. Sun Country Realtors, 
267 3613.
WANT FORSAN Schoolsl Davrson Road, 
thrae badrooms. two baths, workshop with 
110/220 storage, RV carport, fruit trees on 
extra large lot. Sun Country, 267-3613.
ALLOWABLE CLOSING paid. 3 badroom, 
2 bath, apartment In rear, completely 
remodeled, fireplaca, large living and 
kitchen, cloaa to shopping and schools. Sun 
Country, M7 3613.

LOW DOWN payment, assumable VA 
loan. Spotlass 2 bedroom brick, mid- city 
location. Thrae calling fans, appliances, 
and garage door opener sfay. $31JX)0. Sun 
Country, M7 3613.
NEW LISTING Immaculate brick, thrae 
badroom, refrigerated air, nice yard, 
pretty tile and carpet. 830's. Sun Country, 
267 3613.
MUST SELL. Wouldn't you like to live In 
prestiglout Kentwood on Rebecca Drive? 
Brick, 3/2/3, wood-burning fireplace, new 
high-efficlency /refrigerated unit, roof 
and carpet. Fenced backyard, trees, 
workshop and covered patio. Call 267-3349.
9 1/396 QUALIFIINC ASSUMPTION on 
four bedroom in Kentwood. Plush new 
carpet, totally rentodelad kitchen, storm 
windows, water treatment, storage. Call 
South Mountain Agency, Realtors 263-0419 
or Liz Loiwary 267-7033.

SUMMER IS prime time for fhls non 
qualHIng assumption. Three bedroom, 
nice carpet, central refrigerated air, new 
linoloum. Little down amh take over 
payments. Call South Mountain Agency, 
Realtors 363 0419 or Liz Lowery 367 7033.
KENTWOOD BEAUTY. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 3 -car garage with large basement. 
Call Homa Real Estate, 263 1304 or 367 
1479
FDR SALE. Under construction. Inside 
total remodeled. Corner lot. As Is $0,000 or 
best offer 600 East 17th. 299 4636.
COAHOMA. THREE bedroom now home 
Excellent location. Nice extras. $72,500 
Call 394-4900 for appointment.

CORONADO HILLS  
APARTMENTS

IMMre "LIvlitt Is Orsat"...
THIS Sprint t  Summsr

*Enjoy lovely courtyard, pool 0. club 
room.

*Enjoy private patio for fun B sun.
*AII apartments well Insulated for cool 
Ing B comfort.

•Your car Is well protected from sun B 
heat at two bedroom, by attached 
carport.

•Front door parking at one bedroom 
apartments.

•Large bedrooms with huge ckwets.
•Storage apace.
•Most utilities paid.
•Furnished or unfurnished.
•••Dally rental units available for your 

summer guest^̂ ^
M l Marcy MBfM««r AM- * 

M7-4SM

FULL SIZE Commercial Serta mattress 
set, $59.95. Branham Furniture I B II, 2004 
West 4th, 1000 East 3rd, 263 1469 263-3066.

ONLY $24,000 tor a two bedroom home 
with a formal dining area. Now kitchen 
cabinets, lovely peach bathroom and In 
terrific condition I Call Darlene Carroll at 
South Mountain Agency, 363-0419 or 
evenings, 263-2329.

4x7 Two wheel trailer. Also shelled pecans 
for sale. 263-1050, 3616 Hamilton.

Lots For Sale
WANTED: Refrigerators and stoves. No
junk. Call 367 5191.
We make metal oilfields signs. Come see 
us at BLACKSHEAR RENTAL, 3217 East 
FM 700.
FOR SALE- Baauty salon equipment- 
Shampoo chairs, dryer chairs, one tanning 
bad, one solo -firm toning table; 1901 El 
Dorado Cadillac. Moving -Must selll 267 
0310 or 393 5210 after 6:00 p.m.

Acreage For Sale

MOVING TO WASHINGTON Must gol 
Hot tub, dresser, chest- of -drawers. Call 
263 1519.
ELECTRIC HOSPITAL bed with extra air 
mattress, $000, Wheel chair, $100, Saxa 
phone and cornet, perfect condition. Cit
rine topaz gems 10k to 100k, $3.00 a carat. 
Faceted by Linz Bro. of Dallas. 263-4330.
WASHER (GOOD for parts), $25, baby 
bed, mattress covers, $50; childs carseat 
with cover, $10; electric typewriter, needs 
work, $30. 263-5015 after 5:00. Farms & Ranches
LIKE NEW, almond, washer/ dryer; 
vfhite 30" gas range; beautiful all «vood 
badroom suite; color TV with remote. 
Dukes Furniture.
FOR SALE: Set of four MIchelin tires. 6 
months old. Size 225 75-15. Tito, 267 7047.

545 Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 511

WANT TO buy working and non-working 
appliances and good used furniture. 
Branham Furniture -263-3066- 263-1469.
HAVE A Ping- Pong table you no longer 
use? I'm In the markatl 267 1965 after 5:00 
p.m.

Telephone Service 549
FOR SALE: New AAoon, 10x53 mobile 
home. Three bedroom, 1 1/2 bath. $2,050. 
Call 393 5794.

Furnished Apartments
551

SPECIAL $25 OFF first months rent. 
Beginning at $M. 1, 2, 3, bedrooms, fur
nished, unfurnished. HUD Approved. 263- 
7011.
EXCELLENT APARTM ENT, prefer 
lady. C  f V ' '
Garage, ^  |9| I  C  K^ng fans, 
nice yaro. u.u. Chrane, 263-7436.
FURNISHED 1-2 bedroom, water paid. 
HUD Approved. Call 263-0906 or 267-6561.
HOUSES APARTMENTS Duplexes. 1 2 3 
and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 367-2655.
NICE ONE Bedroom apartment, $245.00- 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. $195.00- $235.00. No children 
or pets. 263 6944 or 263 2341.

* * * * * * * * * *

LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMPLEX

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs 8> 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 25th
267 5444 263 5000

FURNISHED DUPLEX apartment. Car 
port, water and gas paid. Adults. 367-5456.

Unfurnished Apartmentt
555

ONE, TWO and thrae bedroom apart 
ments. Washer /dryer connections, ceiling 
fans, mlnl-blinds. Rent starts at $360 
month. Quail Run Apartmants, 2609 Was
son Road, 263 1701.

TWO BEDROOMS available. Now taking 
applications. Bill paid, carpet, stove, re
frigerator, close to schools. Equal Housing 
Opportunity, Park Village Apartments, 
1905 Wasson Road, 267 6431.
FIRST MONTH Freol 100% Government 
Assisted, rent based on income, all bills 
paid, stoves and refrigerators furnished, 
family and children. Courtesy officer. 
EHO. Northcrest Village Apartntents, 1003 
N M a in , 267 5191 U n der new  
management.

ONE TWO bedrooms, covered parking, 
private patios, swimming pool. Parkhlll 
Terrace Apartments, 000 Marcy, 263-6091.
THREE ROOM apartment, 503-1/2 South 
(3ollad. $40 week, water paid. 267-7300.

Furnished Houses 557
LARGE, THREE bedroom, new carpet, 
water furnished. $300 nxxith. 263-6400.
FURNISHED One bedroom house, good 
location. $165 month plus bills, couple 
only. References, no pets. Inquire 1904 
Scurry. All remodeled with refrigerated 
air

BILLS PAID Low Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. HUD approved. 367-5546, 
263 0746.
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 2 bed 
room. Mature adults. No children. No 
pets. Reference* required. $300 month, 
plus utilities -deposit. 263-6944; 263-3341.
ONE BEDROOM furnished house. Fenced 
backyard with storage sheed. $170 month, 
$100 deposit. 263 2076.
COTTAGE (ONE bedroom), large lot, 
landscaped, drapes, carpet, air con
ditioned, new refrigerator, (ientlemsn 
prefered. 367-7714.

Unfurnished Houses 559
NICE, CLEAN two bedroom unfurnished 
house. Stove, refrigerator, fenced yard. 
See at 409̂ 1/3 East 5th.
3/1, REMODELED, 4x10 walk In closet, 
hook ups. Single, couple. Private back 
yard, appliances. References. $300. De- 
poslf 263 4643
CLEAN, THREE bedroom, one bath, 
fenced yard. 1407 Sycamore. $300 month, 
$100 deposit. Call 367 1543.

PO N D ERO SA
A PA R TM EN TS
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom ~  1 Bath
FumtelMd A UnfumiBhgd

All UtllltiM  Paid
“ A M m  M b m  For N to« FBopto”

263-6319

SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and thrae badrooms from $275. Call 263- 
3703.

502
BUILT YOUR dream home on one of these 
secluded lots just outside city, among 
other quality homes. Lots are between one 
and two acres. Call South Mountain 
Agency, 263-6419, or Vickie Purcell, 
evenings, 263-6036.

G R EEN B ELT  
PRO PERTIES  

$100 off 7 month lease

505
13.46 ACRE TRACT, Boykin Road, 20 gmp 
water well with pump, paved road, 
utilities. 267 2166.
ATTENTION DEVELOPERSI Prime 
property in Kentwood for home develop- 
ment. Great locations for building that 
dream home. Call South AAountain Agency 
Realtors, 263 6419 or Vickie Purcell, 263 
6036.

NEED A good building site? Need some 
good pasture land? We have just listed 
good grassland acreage in Forsan I.S.D. 
Call South AAountaIn Agency Realtors, 
263-6419 or Vickie Purcell, 263 6036.

507
72 ACRES, FARMLAND. Located one 
mile west of McMahon-WrInkle Air Park, 
Intersecfion of Cauble Road and Interstate 
30 Call State National Bank, 267 2531 ext. 
211.

SIX MOBILE homes for sale. Will take 
best offer on one or all. Inquire 263-3033 
Monday Friday; evenings /weekends, 
267 6780.

KENTWOOD, THREE bedroom, two bath 
brick. $375 per month. Call 267-7664.
NICE TWO bedroom, garage, all applian
ces furnished. $300 plus daposit. Re
ferences required. Mature adults, no 
children /pets. 263-6944; 263-2341._________
SM ALL ONE bedroom house, un
furnished. 1610 Nolan. Call 263-5504.
TWO STORY, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, play
room or 4th badroom, carpet, stove and 
refrigerator, washer /dryer connections, 
fenced yard, garage. $250 month, $100 
deposit. Call 267-7622.
RENT -TO -OWN, nothing down, $200 
month, 10 years for deed -2 story 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 kitchens. West side. 
263 7903.
TWO BEDROOM House- carport, fenced 
backyard, storage building, extra neat. 
$285. 263-2764 or 367-7163.
FOR LEASE. Kentwood. Thrae bedroom 
house. 2513 Carol. $550 month and utilities. 
263-3436.
THREE BEDROOM house. Carpeted, 
HUD Approved, fenced, no pets. Rant to 
buy. Call 363-6264. _______
TWO BEDROOM, carpet, drapes, re
frigerator, stova, air conditioner, carport, 
storage, fenced backyard, bar-b-qua. 267- 
5067.
CLEAN, THREE badroom, one bath, 
fenced yard. 3607 Connally. $350 month, 
$150 deposit. Call 267 1543.________________
FOR RENT. Kantwood 3 /3, new kitchen, 
fireplace In dan, workshop, covered patio. 
Kids and pets okayl $500 month, $250 
daposit. 267-5669.
CLEAN 2/1. Good neighborhood. Re
frigerator, stove, garage, tile fence. 
Washe /dryer hookups. $260 month. 367-
5937.

Business Buildings 578
BUILDING 50'x100, 903 Johnson Street. 
Excellent for retail or office space. 263- 
7436.

13505,000 SQUARE FOOT bull|llng> 
sqPM i foot office area, 3656 
wMehousa-wWh 4 larga doors J12wk14N$'- 
and 16 foot Clear celling. Talbot PrO: 
parties, 267 5331.
COUNTRY STORE for rent. Walk-In 
cooler, on Sndyer Highway. $150 month, 
$100 deposit. Call 263-5000.
3,300 SQUARE FOOT buINHng with oNices 
on one acre, $250 month. 4000 square foot 
building with office on 5 acre fenced land, 
$400 month. 3,200 square foot warehouse 
with offices on Snyder Hwy, $350 plus 
deposit. Call Westex Auto Part, 263-5000.
TAVERN FOR Rant. Totally furnished 
with beer boxes, games, etc. 3704 West 
Highway 60. For Information call Dreyer 
Music, 267 5271.
3J)00-|- SQ. FT. oNIces /display areas 
/warehouse. 907 Johnson. $295 month, $150 
deposit. Oswer /Broker, 363-6514.________

Mobile Home Spaces 583
VERY QUIET, Large fenced lots, large 
trees, all hookups, cable T.V., pets 
welcome. First months rent free. Moss 
Lake Mobile Home Park, 393-9966.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT! Hillside 
Trailer under new owner. Nice shady 
spaces. Water furnished. $65 month. 
Phone 367-6639 or 263-7962.

Announcements 585
WANTED: BIG Spring High School An
nuals, 1971-74 Intact, good condition. Send 
Inquires to:c/oBlg Spring Herald, Box- 
1227-A, Big Spring Texas 79721.

Lodges 585
STATED MEETING Staked Plains 
Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7 30 p.m. 219 Main, 

Gene Smith, W.M., T.R. Morris, Sec.

STATED MEETING, Big Spring 
Lodge No 1340, A.F. 6, A.M Island 
3rd Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 3103 Lan 

caster. Carl Condray, W.M., Richard 
Knous. Sec.

Special Notices 588
POSTED 

NO HUNTING  
FISHING-TRAPPING  

OR TRESPASSING
VIOLATORS W ILL BE 

PROSECUTED 
CHALK COLE RANCH

SOUTM KACT HOW AMD CO.
SarCHELLCO. GLA6600CK 00.

REWARD
ad-F o r con firm ad  cu rran t 

dresses of these persons: 
(P revious addresses shown) 
Caroling Talamgntpz ISIIAAoblla. 
Gwendolyn Smith HC77BoxT-S3-B 
Kenney HInklln 1200 AAoblle.
Rita HInklen 1200 Mobile.
Steve Carter Sandra Gale Ajit.3 

263-7101

Personal 593
ADOPTION. WE can offer your nae^em a 
happy, aacure life In our large home In a 
beautiful rural sattlng, with all you would 
want for your child: a gantio, playful dog, 
noarby parka and lakaa, good achoola, and 
ohpoclolly, paront* who await o baby to 
lava. Exponaoa paid. Call Charla and Mika 
collact at 607-234-1373 aftar 5:06 and 
waokandt.

LOVE AND JOY FOR YOUR BABY. 
Loving coupla longing for a baby. Engllah 
Country houaa with woeda, a larga pond, 
ducka, flah and a happy dog waiting for a 
playniata. FManclally tacura, falhar and 
full tima melhar aagar le ahara a chIM'a 
Ufa. Expanaaa paM • lagal / eonfidantlal. 
Plaaaa call collact (1B1) m -m s .

Quality 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Brick Homes

Starting from $225/ month. Cen
tra l heat/a ir, washer/dryer 
connections, covered carports, 
patios, storage rooms.

Deluxe Units With: 
Dishwasher, refrigerator, stove, 
ceiling fans, fenced yards, 
(washers and dryers available).

Monday -Friday  
8:30-5:30

Saturday -9:30-5:30 
Sunday-1:00-5:00 

2501 Fairchild 263-3661

Too Late 
To Classify

TWO BEDROOM housat, $225 plus da- 
poslt; Thraa badroom housat, ttSO plus 
daposit, for rant on Albrook. Ownar/ 
Broker, 263-I2S4, 263-6514.

NICE A-FRAME apartment for single. 
Storage, carport. Daposit. No bill* paid. 
$150 monthly. 263-2396.

TWO BEDROOM, unfumishod brick. Has 
tile floors, carport and storage. $200 
month, $100 dopoalt. 1t05 Young. 263-2991 
or 267-$794.
TWO BEDROOM, on# both mobilo homa 
In Sand Springs, on an acre of land. Call 
263-1700 or 263-6062.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of Kducatlan. Big 9|>tM I 
School DMrieL will raestye asolodprapiaali for
the conatnietloo of a I 
InfOnnatiaa i 
lolaad bom the offlee «

ibuUdhw. 
ttw pngotal may baoD- 

'lha Amiotaat Supcrintoii-
M  tar Burimm, TH lllh Plaoo, Bid Sprii*.

raooivaa andTtxas 79720. Propouls shall be 
publicly road ia the Biwlnms Oflloa at 1:60 p.m. 
Jims 11, 1666., The Board of Bducaiian dnul act
upoB the proposals oo July 18,1666,5: IS p.m. at its 
regularly tAedotad I ~ ~ragulartysmeilaled beard meeting la the Big Spr- 
ing Indepaodeot School Oiebicf Board Room. 

614$ June 1$ e  16,1166

PUBLIC NOTICE
CTTA'nON BY PUBUCATION 

NOTICE TO THE RESPONDENT: "You have 
beensued. You may emptoy anatiomey. Ifm o r  
your attomay do not file a imueo answer with the 
dark who iaeued this citation by 16:00 a.m. on the 
Monday aext fallowing the eiqdrattaa of twonty 
days aflor you were served this citation and pati- 
Uon, a dsfautt Judgment may be taken ngnlaet

PETRA MARTINEZ DUENEZ
In the hereinafter styled 

cause:
You ore hereby commaadMl to appear and 

r before the Honomlda Dtatrlct OeutL 116th
Judicial District, Howard CUunty, Thus at 
bataro 16 o’clock a.m. of the Monday nast aftor 

oleofaervleethe expirattao of 26 days from tho don 
of thto dtatkn, then and tfawo to anmmr me peu- 
tkm of VENANaO MARTINEZ DUENEZ, Peti- 
tlonar, fllod In said court on Ih 7th day of June, 
1666, ogalart PETRA MARTINEZ DUENEZ, 
Raopondem, by Wayao Baeden (attorney (or Peti- 
ttooir, or POtitioaor), VENANCK) MAR1TNBZ 
DUENEZ whooe idibmi to Acfeorly, Texas, sod 
ths said sidt baiag No. $$746 oa the docket of said 
Osurt,andsntltlad, "IN  THE MATTER OF THE 
MARRMOE OP Vsaaado Marttnm Dusnm AND 
Patra MorthMs Dntass," lha naturs of sold suit Is 
s request tar Divoros.

lbs Court has authority la this suit to snlsr any 
judgmant or dsows dtasoMag the maniags sad 
provkHiig tar the dhdsioa of property wMd will 
be Hading on you.

andjpvon under my hood and leal of 
I at Mg 8prii«, Texas, tHs the 7 day ofi o id  court I 

Juas, It
(HJENDA BRASEL, DISTRICT CLERK
P.O. Drawor $166
Big Spring, TX 767$l-$l$6
GLENDA BRASEL
CMfk of the Dtatrlct Court
Howard County, Tuns y
By; CoUbbb BBrtan

OFFICER’S RETURN
CaaM to hand on the SIh day of June, 1160, ol 

4:66 o'clock p.m., and I oxaculad tho within Clta-
ttan by •puWtaHî  the lanw In the Mg Sprtiw 
Herald, a newopapor puhitahod In the County of■ puhitahail In the County 
Howard, State of Texas, one thne only. SaM 
puhHrattan wm made on tho 1$ day of Juno, 1106,
oad a printed espy thereof ta returned herewith. 

---------- IDARDA N STANDA
Sheriff, Howard Coonty, Texas 
By: Fuloo Puente

CAUSE NO. $r46
IN THE MATTER OF THE MARRIA(UC OF 

VENANaO MARTINEZ DUENEZ AND PETRA 
MARTINEZ DUENEZ IN THE DISTRICT 
COURT OF HOWARD COUNTY, TEXAS IIITH 
JUDICIAL DBnUCT AND IN THE INTEREST 
OF VENTURA MARTINEZ DUENEZ AND 
HORTENCXA MARTINEZ DUENEZ, MINOR 
CHILOREN.

ORIGINAL PETmON FOR DIVORCE 
Thta ndl ta brought by VENANaO MARTINEZ

DUENEZ who ta $6 years of sge and who retldm 
In Aekorly, Texas. PETRA MARTINEZ
DUENEZ Bmpondxnt ta 46 yonrs of age, whooe 
sddrem ta iiakiiewn.

I
Petlttaner has been a domlriHsry of this stale 

for the praoadlag elx^noath period and a rmtdeni 
of this eouaty for the preceilag MFday period.

II
atattao by puhlicatisa or other tuhsUtuled isr- 

vice ta aaoomory tar the reienni eel forth la the 
attached affidavit.

HI.
The parttae were married or or about January 

14, 1161 sad ceased to Uve legethar m husband 
and wife on or about March 16, IM6.

The n u u T toge  hai bacome Inaupportabte 
bacauae of dtacerd or conflict of panonaUttai bal- 
waan Pabtianar and Boaponitant that dastroya the 
tagltlmato ends of the mairiago rotottonahip and 
prevonU any raaxoaablo oxpactation of 
recanrIItoHon

IV
Pobtlootr and Roopandont ore the paraola of 

the fallowing chUdren of thta maiTlago who ta Dot 
under the continuing Jurtadictton of any other 
court:

NAME: VENTURA MARTINEZ DUENEZ 
BIRTH DATE: Soptomber $6,166$ 
BntTHPLACE: Lameoa, Texas 
SEX: Fannie
NAME: HORTENCTA MARTINEZ DUENEZ 
BIRTH DATE: February 11,1166 
BIRTHPLACE: Big Spring, Texas 
SEX: Panale
No property ta owned or paoooooad by the 

chUdran.

Raapondait, oo final hmring, should be ap- 
conaarvutor, with all the

rtgbix, prtvilagm, dutim, and pnwere of a parent
will makevalor, and PattUonor 

paymanta tar the oupport of ths chlldron.
VI.

Proparigr rtxxild be awarded to the person hav-
tag pieemilan of the pronarty.

PRAYER
a  prayi tar gaaral reUaf.

WAYNE BASDEN 
Attomay tar PatRtaaer 
State Bar No. 61668686 
766aroBiM.
P.O. Baa 1647
Mg aprkag, Tmao 7t7n-i647

CAUSE NO. 6r4t
IN THE M A irn  OF THE MARRIAGE OF 

VENANCK) MARTINBI DUENEZ AND PETRA 
MARTINEZ DUENEZ IN THE DISTRICT 
COURT OF HOWARD COUNTY, TE2CAS lUTH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT ANDm THE DfTERBBr 
OF VENTURA MARTINIB DUENEZ AND 
HORTEFfOA MARTINEZ DUENEZ, MINOR 
CHILDREN ]

PETmOIBER'S 8UPPORTD40 AFFIDAVIT 
STATE OP TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HOWARD 

BEFORE MB, Iho U iiiriktaiil anthorlto, pir- 
sonally apponrod VBNM faO MARTINEX 
DUENEZ, who by sw da|y swan, dipmad oo 
tallowt:

"M y name to VBNANCIO MARTINEZ 
DUENEZ. I am of aotaxd mind and rapalda of 

lallldivILIampaatamByaegaatafodLiam  nan 
I astod, wh

“1 am lha Paliltoaa la Ms aheva adWIad aad

"Tha raaldanca of FBTRA MARTINEZ 
DUENEZ, o party to such causa, ta Mkaown to 
PutMana Puimeaa tea anactasd das dUgeace 
to Itcato tha wbaeaboula of Mis party and has 
bam uaabls to do so.

SIGNED m June 7M, 1166 
VBNANCIO MARTINBZ DUENEZ 
SIOtnD m da oaM batare am m Jane 7, IIH. 

iMotaoS

6M4 111,16

ADOPTION: YOUNG, affoctionato, craa 
tiva cowpla wants vary much to fulfill our 
livna by adoption. LoboI. Ploaso call 
(606)274-2117.

SCOREBOARD
LOSE WEIGHT- Stop smoking Tho 
Notural Way with hypnoois. Now imaga 
Hypnosis Cantor. Pam NUIIor, Cartiflad 
Hypnothoraplat. 400 East FM 700 263-1043 
Monday- Wadnoaday, 10:00- 9:00.

Little League Tnaaday. June 16 .........
L.A. Lokera at Detroit, 9 p.m.. If 

neccosary
Hera Is Me schednle far the CMy LMUc 
Leagae Taoraam eat which heglas

800
JANETTA LAVERNE Savall will not ba 
raapoMlble for any debts mado otfior than 
my own.
LICENSED "M ASTER" Plumbor. $15 par 
hour. 267-9920.
□  BABY BED, awing, changing tabla, 
basalnat, boxtpring A mattrasa, draasar, 
bad frame*, coffoa tabla* A end tablet, 
much, much more. AAonday thru Satur
day. 2207 Scurry.
OPENINGS AVAILABLE for Infant* and 
toddler*. Midway Day Core. 263-0700.
FURNISHED COTTAGE. Couple /tingle. 
Well water. BUI* paid. No pot*. 2409 East 
24th.

□  A IR  CONDITIONER, new carpet, 
Cyckma fence part*, baby thing*. Bargain 
Tablal 3417 West Highway 00.
FOUND SATURDAY, large brown dog, 
part Great Dana with bobtail. Gray collar. 
Vicinity- Midway Road.

Monday, Jnne It
Intamattanal Leagae FleM -  Natkmal
Lensiie Yankaas va. Intematiaaal Langua 
Panthers, 8 p.m.

Tnaaday, Jnne 13
Amerlcaa Leagae PMd — Amorican 
Letigue Colts v*. winner of Natioaal 
League Yankeee and Intematlonel League 
Panthers, 5:30 p.m.
Americiui League Colts vs. International 
League Tigers, 8 p.m.
NaHaaal Leagae Field — lateneltanal 
Leagae Reyals v*. Natienal Leegne 
Reagen, 5:3e p.m.
Coahoma Oilert v*. Nattanal Leagae 
Liens, 8 p.m.
Intematiaaal Leagnc Field — Inlema- 
tionel League Indians vs. American 
League Piratee, 5:30 p.m.
International League Rebels v*. American 
League Hawks,8 p.m.

Coahema Field
Nationel League Cardinals vs. Coahoma 
Reds, 5:30 p.m.
Coahoma Lions vs. Nationel League 
Ponys, 8 p.m.

Pistons-Lakers
At legleweid. CaMf.

DETROIT (114) ............ .....................
Aguirre 0 « 3-2 3, Ifehom 3-4 1-2 7, 

lelm beer 4-7 A3 10, Oumer* 13-31 7-7 31, 
Thomas 9-30 7-6 36, Rodman 3-6 A6 13. Ed
wards 0-3 (H) 0, Salley ** 1-1 a. V-JohMon 
A ll 1-2 17. Totals 4A63 r-33 114.
L.A. LAKERS (110 ).............................

Green A6 A9 11, Worthy AU  B « 36, 
Abdul-Jebber 10-19 4-4 34, Oxmer A14 (M) 
15, E.Johnaon 0-3 04) 0, Campbtf A4 A7 11, 
Thompeon A6 2-3 6, Woobldge 3-4 A4 9, 
Rivet* A6 2-3 6, Lamp (FO 04) 0. Totale 3A79 
3A30 110.
OetraH 37303030—114
L.A. Laker* ............... 33.33.33.33—116

APoint goals—Cooper 3, Thome*. Foul
ed out—Green. Rebounds—Detroit 51 
(Rodman 19), Loe Angeles 44 (Abdul- 
Jabbar 13). Aseists—Detroit 39 (Thomas 
6), Los Angeles 37 (Cooper 13). TOUl 
fouls— Detroit 30, Los Angeles 34. 
Technicale— Mahom, CampbeU, Cooper, 
Green. A— 17,506.

Local Golf
A L  Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Remdto of Me Big Spring Country Chib
Twn-Day Indlvidnal Medal ptey Mi* -  . ^
w ffkfnii BBlumorB 32 26 .562 —

Chempienihie Flight *
1 . James Welch 141; A Steve Henley 141;. 2 S ^ au.
Don Johnson 141. Milwaukee 29 33 .475 414

First FHghl 608 5
1. David Burgen 148; 2. Mike Hell 150; 3. 2 2 S  2
Bob Shaffer 150. Detroit M 33 .400 9

Second FHgbt West D h r ^
1. Dennis Etheredge 153; 2. Thompson 153;
3. Chris Sims 154. T

Third FHght California 33 33 .310 3
1. Don Donaldson 100; 3. Larry SmlM 133; 2 2
3. Kim Nichols 163. 2 H 22

Seattle 30 S3 .476 11
m m  A  m  4>4i MinnesoU 13 S3 .437 UV4
N B A  Playoffs

Detroit 11, Toronto 8
All Time* E D T .................  Boston 14, New York 8
FIRST ROUND.................  Seattle 3, C3evelaiid 1

(Bc*t-af-6) .................... Milwaukee 6, Beltiinore 0
Thersday, April 27............... Kansas City 5, Celifomie 4

Atlanta 100, Milwaukee 92 Minnesota 11, Qiicago 8
New York 108, Philedeljphia 96 Oakland 5, Texas 1
Golden SUte 123, Utah 119 Snaday's Games
L A. Laker* 128, Portland 106 New York 4, Boston 2, let game

Friday, April 28................. New York 8, Boston 7, 2nd game
Chicago 96, Cleveland 88 Milwaukee 3, Baltiinore 1
Detroit 101, Boston 91 Seattle 8, Cleveland 3
Seattle 111, Houston 107 Toronto 4, Detroit 0
Phoenix 104, Denver 103 Minneaote 6, (Siicago 2

Satnrday, April 2 0 ..............  Keneas City 5, CeUfomie 3
New York 107, Phuedeiphia 106 Oakland 6, Texas 1
Milwaukee 103, Atlanta 93 Monday’s Games
Golden Stale 99, Utah 91 Detroit at Toronto, (n)

Sunday. April 39...............  Clevelend at Chicago, (n)
Cleveland 93, Chicjsgo 83 Oakland at Kansas a ty , (n)
Detroit 102, Boston 96 Celifomie at Texaa, (n)
L.A. Lakers 113, Portland 106 Only games scheduled
Seattle 100, Houston 97 Tnesday’s Games
Phoenix 132, Denver 114 New York (LaPoint 6-4) at Baltiinore

Tuesday. May 2 ................. (Schmidt 5-5), (n)
New York 116, Philadelphia 116, OT, Detroit (Palmer 0-1) at Boston (Dopson 

New York wins series 34) 6-4), (n)
Detroit 100, Boston 85, Detroit wins Seattle (Bankhead 3-4) at Minnesota 

series 34) (Viola 4-8), (n)
Milwaukee 117, Atlanta 111, OT Cleveland (Swindell 7-1) at Oiicago
Phoenix 130, Denver 121, Phoenix wins (King 4-8), (n) 

eeriOB'AO i Toronto (WlUs 041) at Milwaukee (Bosio
Golden SUte 130, UUh 106, GgldenSUtc 

wins series 34) Oakland TT9ung 1-6) at Kansas City (Ap-
Wedaesday, May 3 ..............  pier A l), (n)

Chicago 101, Cleveland 94 California (C.Flnley 7-4) at Texas (Ryan
Houston 136, Seattle 107 7-3), (n)
L.A. Lakers 116, Portland lOB, L.A. Wednesday’s Gemee

Lakers win series 34) New York at Baltimore, (n)
Friday, May 5 ................. Detroit at Boston, (n)

Cleveland 108, Chicago 105, OT Seattle at Minneenta, (n)
AtlanU US, Milwaukee 106, OT Clevelend at Chicago, (n)
Seattle 98, Houston 96, Seattle win* Toronto at Milwaukee, (n) 

series A l Oakland at Kansas City, (n)
Snaday, May 7 .................  CaHfoniia at Texas, (n)

Milwaukee 98, Atlanta 92, Milwaukee

Oiicago 101, Clevelend 100, Chicago wins N ^ L  S t S I U d l l l g S  
series A2

(

-J

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS . . . .  " ''* ” * ^ t^ r i5 * n * ^
_ •:................. W L Pet. GB
Satarday, May 8 ................ Chicaao S3 27 550 -

Phoenix 130̂  Golden_^U  103 Montreal 34 23 !648 —

L.A Lakersm , ^ t ^  KH York 30 29 .608 2V4
n , »  ...........  PltUburgh 23 35 .397 9

cl *?’ Phi l adel phi a 21 37 .362 11Golden SUU 127, Phoenix 122 Dirialan
Wedaesday, May 19..............  n il

Detroit 85, Milwaukee 80 umMtnn m  —
L.A Lakera l^S eetU e 108 Cincinnati 39 25 . 583 1
New fT 6nCi»C0 38 26 .581 1

104 ^  Angelee 29 31 .483 7
Sen Diego SO 34 .489 8

Detroit m .'S iX iJ I i: ’ '.,”  8.M .d .v '.G .-m
L.A. L ^ e n  9LSoattR 88 Cindnnetl 5, Los Angelee 0

P h ^ l M ^ ^ ^ u s e  St. LoutaS. Chicago 0iDoenix 135 Golden SUte 99 P ittiW gh  6, New York 5

Chlcaro lO B ^ ^ Y ^ S y  ................. ‘
D elict no. MUweukoe 90

S®httle 96, Lakers win Mootroel 7, PhUadelphIa 2
-------------------  NewYork6. « t t 6hurghl

Detroit M ivin. C***®"*®D e t^  96. MUwaukee 94. Detroit whw Houston 10, AtlanU 6
____. „  Loe Angeiea 3, Cincinnati 1

New Y o r k ^ l r & S n i  
Phoenix 116, Golden SUU 104, Phoenix gj 

wins series ♦-> n*w York at P lSK irgh . (n)
II* • rm-' ' Cincimistl at Los Angeles, (n)

G h ^ U 8.N ew YorklU .aiicegow iii6 Only gemee eche«lu3d
Tuesday’s Games

m NFRRRNrw RiM Aia Chicago (Senderaon M ) at New York
C O N F E M N ^ n N A L S ..........  (DeiHim 44). (n)

n.t. .V r ^ x . m PhiUartpWe (K.HoweU M ) at Pltt-
I A la k en in m n M W  ................ slxirgh (MedSen 141), (n)
L A. Lakers 127, Phomlx 119 Montreal (Loi«eton I- l) at St. Louis
PI.U..OO 04 m (DeLeoo AS), (n)
^̂ ***̂ **”  **4J^S[®** ^  rt Clnctameti (Jackeon 4-8) at San Diego
neirnit ol“  ̂”  (TorreU A7), (n)
L T u k 2 ;^ X 2 1 > i* 9 6  ^L.A. Lekeis m . P h oe^  M (Velenxuele 1-5), (n)
I A i.*k .J 7 irE iw l2 L  in i...................  AtlanU (ZSmith 14) at San FranciscoL A Lekfw  UP, Phomiix 107 (MuIhoUend A «). (n)

^^*'**^ 2 . .  M AtlanU Id

_______ ^  M onlreJat St. Louie, (n)
nfifraii M nliraon’ iM ̂  ” ................ ClndmieU at Sen DUgo, (n)

“w 2 2 £  " m. ,  » ..........  <"•
Detroit 04, Chicago 88

Detroit 103, Chicigo 04, Detroit xrin. Linescores
aariee A2

— .  AMERICAN LEAGUE...........
THE FIN ALS..................  p»^j| Game

D eU ^ m. UA. Lakers...........  Baetan .................888.888.81$-^. .o! !t
................  New York ...........M .888.0ia-4..8..1

Detroit 108, L.A. Lakers 97 pHc*, U n g, ($), SmUh (t ) and Oed-
Ihnrstey, Jan* 8 ................  nian; Hasrkiae, Ri^Mlti (8) and ffliii^ t

Detroit 108, L  A. Lakero 108 W -h a w k in o , 8-7. L - P r le e ,  f-2 .
Rmday, Jane 11................. Sv—Rlghetti (8).

Detroit 114, L.A. Lakers 110, Detroit _____
leads series 341 Beeaad CUm *...................

Taesdey, Jeac 13................  Bealea ...........000.003.888—7.18..2
Detroit at L.A. Lakers. 8 p.m. ^ew York ............  486.BI8.8U-8.3$. .8

Tharsday, Joae 1$ ..............  aralttaen, Murptnr (7), SaHIh (• ) aad
Detroit at L A Lakers. 9 p.m.. If canus, Oedman » ) ;  JoiMa, MoTidMw

. (7 )̂  Moherclc (8), NWb8B (8), GisMMr̂
Sunday, Junr 16................. ni*n (8) and Germ. W WISlISB, 1-8. L—

L.A. Laker* at Detroit, 3:20 p.m., if Murphy. 04. Sv^-OMMarmaa (• ). R R a-
New Y w

8
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LOS ANGELES (A P ) — Come
dian Dom DeLuise not only writes 
about food, cooks it, grows it and 
bags it on TV commercials, but 
he’s co-starring with it on the 
stage.

DeLuise plays Public Opinion in 
a fantasy version of the satiric l i^ t  
opera “ Orpheus in the Under
world”  by Jacques Offenbach. In 
the show, heaven’s residents tire of 
eating and drinking ambrosia.

“ Mercury goes to hell — he says 
the food is gorgeous, they have 
sausages and eggs, so there’s a 
revolt,”  DeLuise said recently.

The sausages and eggs go on to 
perform a musical number.

“ There are no holds barred,”

DENNIS THE MENACE

DELUISE WONDER

Singer Stevie Wonder, receiving an 
award from the Hungarian Peace 
Council for “ promoting human 
understanding,”  called on people 
around the world to “ soothe”  each 
other.

The blind soul superstar told 
reporters Friday he didn’t think 
music could change the world, but 
people might.

” tf it’s true that music soothes

Jeanne Dixon's
Horoscope

i i^ th e  savage beasts, thm if we are
said the portly comedian of the pro- Jbeasts, let’s soothe each other. And 
duction, based on the myth about a 
man wto follows his beloved wife 
to the underworld in an attempt to
rescue her.

*
BUDAPEST,

*  *
Hungary (A P ) -

if we can nudce the world better, 
then obviously we got a job to do,”  
said Wonder.

Wonder also took the opportunity 
to predict the trend in music in the 
next decade.

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

I
tame
game

TUESDAY, JUNE 13,1989

C ELEBRITIES BORN ON 
THIS DATE: tennis great Don 
Budge, “This Is Your Life” TV pro
ducer-host Ralph Edwards, football 
Hall of Earner Red Grange, comic 
actor Paul Lynde, movie Sherlock 
Holmes Basil Rathbone, actor Rich
ard Thomas, Irish poet William But
ler Yeats.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Good financial news is right around 
the comer. Focus on health issues. 
Spur-of-the-moment travel may be 
necessary to bolster business profits 
and justify your salary. Roll with the 
punches.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Creative ideas can be turned into hard 
cash today. Start believing in your 
dreams and others will catch the fever. 
A child makes you very proud. 
Reward a generous deed handsomely.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You 
must make a choice that will settle

once and for all a matter of principle. 
Startling career developments will 
make this a summer to remember. 
Keep your long-range goals in mind.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): A 
dramatic emotional experience could 
bring new romance, turning your 
whole life upside-down. Be practical 
and more of your dreams will come 
true. Visualize where you want to be 
this time next year.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your sav
ings could be in jeopardy unless you 
manage your assets more carefully. 
Be sure of your feelings before acting 
on a relationship matter. Issuing an 
angry ultimatum could be a big mis
take.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Young people seek change and can 
drift away unless given stimulating 
challenges at woik or school. Let 
them know their efforts are impor
tant. Offer rewards. Gradually in
crease a teen-ager's responsibilities 
and privileges.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Suc
cess is certain if you speak out in 
public. Details count. Mate helps you 
to be more objective about your feel
ings. Travel is best postponed. You 
need more time to gather pertinent 
data.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 Nov. 21): 
Business partner has fresh ideas to 
share with you. Unexpected devel 
opmenls keep you on your toes. A 
close relationship takes on added sig
nificance. Do not deny yrnir own 
needs while trying to help mate

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Be patient. Luck is in your cor 
ner now. You find it easier to make ' 
decisions. Money comes from a sjte- 
cial sales effort. Romance is a source 
of enlightenment. You see yourself 
differently.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
It takes self-discipline to build a nest 
egg for the future. You are able to 
sway people with your strong opiii 
ions. Try to nap during the day if 
going out this evening.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If 
you really try, you can reduce expen
ditures and shore up savings. Post 
pone buying anything you do not 
really need. A fun evening lies ahead 
if you get together with good friends.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Keep communications as clear as 
possible today. Seek solitude if deal
ing with complicated figures. I)av 
dreams may be occupying your time 
when you should be concentrating on 
work. Exercise greater self-control.
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The next generation
Wonders program to explore different science fields
By JEAN W A R R E N  2 Up. cream  of ta rte r. Many Vacation Bible Schools will A SMILE — My sister, who is “ But,”  protested the U

__j   I ak.II Ka KaI/I frKio aiiwkavsAa* o# /4af/AMant __:a1_ **vwv rai\A «Mko1l%i IrriAurfi U/Kf
By JEAN WA R R E N
Wonders of Science, a nine-day 
summer enrichment session from 
June 9-16, is taught by Joe Reed, 
BSHS science instructor. Students 
are involved in a number of ac
tivities and experiments in the 
fields of biology, meteorology and 
physics.

Building a space capsule for an 
egg from popsicle sticks is one of 
the projects. Today, students 
hunted for fossils on the Morgan 
Ranch. Friday, they will launch 
rockets they have bi^t.

The students, who have com
pleted the fifth grade, were recom
mended for the session by their 
classroom teachers.

HCJCD
names
honor roll

Chalk
board

Looking for something to while 
away the summer hours? Here are 
a couple of things kids will enjoy. 
This recipe for play dough is ex
cellent and the product is superior 
to the commercial variety:

1 cup flour.
1 cup water, 

cup salt.

2 U p. cream  of ta rte r.
1 tbsp. cooking o il.
food coloring.
In a heavy aluminum saucepan 

or electric skillet, mix the dry in
gredients. Add oil, wter and food 
coloring. Cook three minutes or un
til the mixture pulls away from the 
sides of the pan.

Knead tlw dough almost im
mediately. Store it in an air-tight 
container. It will keep several 
weeks.

A ★  ★
Even pre-schoolers can make 

this crunchy snack. Mix together 
cup com syrup and cup peanut 
butter. Add 3 cups rice cereal. Roll 
into balls and eat.

*  *  *

Many Vacation Bible Schools will 
be held this summer at different 
churches. Programs for parents 
are often held the final day. I recall 
one such program I was involved 
in.

A five-year-old boy, who possess
ed an unusually resonant voice for 
his young years, had an important 
part in tlw production.

However, when it came time for 
his speech, he was silent. In spite of 
several meaningful looks from me, 
he remained silent. At last, in 
desperation, I said his lines for 
him. From center stage, he looked 
at me questioningly and said in a 
very a i^b le  voice, “ Mrs. Warren, 
wasn’t I supposed to say that?”

-* *  *

A SMILE — My sister, who is 
associated with Head Start in 
Lamesa, sent a couple of contribu
tions for this column.

A little girl, who is a student in 
Head Start, was an eager helper 
while her uncle butchei^ a goat. 
They had nearly completed the 
process when she looked at her un
cle and in a voice filled with 
despair said, “ I don’t know how 
we’re ever going to get this all back 
together.”

“ But,”  protested the teacher, 
“ no one really knows what God 
looks like.”

“ They will when I get through,”  
was his confident reply.

# ^ *
A small boy was drawing with 

great concentration. “ What are^ 
you draw ing?”  inquired the* 
teacher.

“ It’s a picture of God,”  he said.

it i t  if

Writing Chalkboard has been a 
pleasant experience for me. I ’ve 
eppreciated the words of en
couragement from readers. I ’ve 
enjoyed working with Robert 
Wemsman, Steve Ray and the 
Herald personnel in thieir dedica
tion to the goal of complete 
coverage of the news in Howard 
County.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Jean Warren«6 
column will return with the start of 
school this autumn.

One Hundred two Howard Col
lege students made the Howard 
County Junior College District 
Honors List for the 1969 Spring 
semester, announced HCJCD 
President Bob Riley.

'The purpose of the Honors List is 
to commend those students who 
are enrolled for a minimum of fif
teen semester hours of solid sub
jects, and whose grade point 
average is 3.0 or above. The list is 
subdivided into flve divisions on 
the basis of grade points.

'Those students on the Summa 
Cum Laude honor list (60 or more 
grade points and a grade point 
average of 4.0) are Wilma Ar- 
buckle, Richard Atkins, Tamara 
Burnsed, M argaret Darling, 
Che r y l  K en n em u r, T o rb in  
McEwen, L. C. Price, Delmar nib
ble, Jack Allen Tonn, Dawn 
Tudier, Juan Valoio, Miguel Vas- 
quez, Jackie Willis and Jack 
Langley from Big Spring.

Also Summa Cum Laude are 
Judy Engle from Clint; Angelia 
Maddigan and Cynthia Smith from 
San Angelo; and Robin Richards 
from Fairfield.

The Cum Laude Ampla Et 
Magna (57 or more grade points 
and no grade lower than a B) honor 
list consist of David Bates, Karen 
Brodie, Gina Ficke, John Hinton, 
Allan Johnke, Kim Labbe, Carlos 
Lopez, Marray Maddox, Brian 
Murray, John D. Olson, April 
Patrick, Nikki Rodriguez, Md. 
Javid Tariq, Weldon Trammell, 
Tessa Underwood and Pamela 
Walker from Big Spring.

Also included are Ana Carroll 
from El Paso; Eldward Dillashaw. 
from Spur; Stephanie Fetcher 
from Palestine; Karen Hays and 
Stacey Ream from Coahoma; 
Kristen Hedlund from Lubbock; 
Majdi Ismail from Hobbs, New 
Mexico; Jennifer Johnson from 
Kennedy; Tana Mahoney from 
Vernon; Lisa Kay McMahan from 
Abilene; and Tammy Mills from 
Sequin.

Other are Moises Molina from 
Colorado City; Ann Parkinson, 
David sugar, and Fannie Wilson 
from San Ajigelo; Mary Perez 
from Carlsbad, New Mexico; 
Stephanie Powers from Kerrville; 
Teresa Usener from Harper; 
Natan Vieira from Sao Paulo, 
Brazil; Robin Wardlaw from Del 
Rio; and Thomas Yeater from San 
Antonio.

Students in the Magna Cum 
Laude (54-56 grade points or no 
grade lower than C) honor list are 
E lizabeth  A lva re z , Jennifer 
(Jhesworth, Betty Dean, Sonya 
Evans, Kevin Freeman, Christina 
Gonzales, Mary Ann Guevara, 
Brad Hanlon, Alan Householder, 
Patricia Priebe, Brandy Qualls, 
Shani Sparling, Heath Stewart, 
Eric Thompson and Kimberly 
Young from Big Spring.

Also Anita Cobos and Fredia 
Torgersen from San Angelo; 
AUana Cummings from Warren, 
Michigan; Darrin Glenn from El 
Paso; David Harris and Adrie Ann 
Lindley from Mertzon; Dennis 
Jaeger from Dyersville, Loui
siana ; Rachel Merck from Sonora; 
Sonceia Scott from Coahoma; and 
Carlos 'Thunm from Porto Alegre, 
Brazil.

The Ampla Cum Laude (51-53 
grade points and no grade lower 
than C) is made up of Mary Cerda, 
Danny Evans, Donna Groenke 
from Big Spring; Todd Kolbicka 
from Ashley, Pennsylvania; and 
Brian Roeder from Fredricksburg.

The Cum Laude (48-50 grade 
points and no grade lower than C) 
honor list includes M ichelle 
Grabbe, Ricky Hope, Kimberly 
Howell, Richard Knocke, Tony 
Pike, Francie Sharp, and Charlene 
Walker from Big S ^ n g .

Other include William Alexander 
from Ada Oklahoma; Ken Berry 
from Carlsbad, New Mexico.

Honor roll

O am m in g
LEA G U E C ITY  — Studants from  C lear Creek 
High School, from  le ft, Kyle Henry, Cody Rice, 
M ing Chan and M ary  Claussen, im m erse

themselves in a last-m inute cram m ing session in 
preparation for the finals of the Texaco Star N a
tional Academic Championship.

GRADE 5 — A Honor RoU; An
drea Cwnett, Casey DeFee, James 
Rawlings, Drew Williams, Clayton 
Cozart, Gerenda Johnson and 
Sheree Webb.

A-B Honor RoU: Lon Estes, Tan
ner Etheredge, Ryan Jones, Bran
di Kilgore, Brent Kirkland, L ’Rona 
Kirk land, Karen Marin and 
Pamela Suggs.

GRADE 4 — A Honor RoU: Casey 
Hayes and Tessa Vogler.

A -B  H o n o r  R o l l :  E r i k  
Arism endez, Coley Burgess, 
Oystal Calhoun, Preston Cozart, 
Brent HiU, Gary Horton, David 
Koehler, Stacie Menix, Aavram 
Powell, Clayton Roberts, Yolanda 
Sanchra, Jess Stephens and Leticia 
Torres.

GRADE 3 — A Honor RoU: 
Becky Morris and Tammi O’Brien.

A-B Honor RoU: Darci Cozart, 
Peggy Hernandez, Betty Marin, 
D i a n e  S a n c h e z ,  K a n d a c e  
Etheredge, Levi Johnson and 
Anessa Miller.

GRADE 2 — A Honor RoU; Jo 
Beth Cozart and Bree Stephens.

A-B Honor RoU: Ty Barton, 
Slade Cozart, Tracy Cozart, Wendy 
Cozart, John Enns, Tucker 
Etheredge, Omar Orosco, Terri 
Rodgers, Jared Vogler and Dawn 
Williams.

GRADE 1 — A Honor Roll: Chad 
Dickerman, Douglas Franklin, 
Cody Hightower, Trent Hightower, 
Misty Jones, L ’Ren Kirkland,

Melissa O’Brien, Josh Peterson 
and Aaron Vogler.

A-B Honor RoU: Brad Horton, 
Tandi Kilgore, Kyle Kirkland, Can- 
dice MiUer and Andy Morris.

K IND ERG ARTEN -  Honor 
RoU: Steven Acevedo, Jennifer Ar- 
rendondo, Merri Etta Chistian, An-, 
dy Cortez, Amanda Cozart, Audre 
Cozart, Troy Cozart, Abram Enns, 
Heath Ferguson, Tina Friessen, 
Aji Gonzalez, James Grammef, 
Ami Hightower, Danielle Hill, 
Zachary Leonard, Jessica Morris, 
Andy MuUins, Kami Parks, Vic
toria Paiz, Pete Ramos, Ruben 
Ramos, Mark Torres, Craig Vogler 
and Tina WaU.
FORSAN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

A Honor Roll 
Sixth six weeks

6TH GRADE — Bryan Alex
ander, Aaron Belllnghausen, M is^
Carter, Gwen Cooper, JaCoby Hg|it

itaMper, Chris Lewis, Laurie Light i 
Summer Rawls.

8TH GRADE — Casey (^ook, 
Becky Gaston and Jaceson 
Jennings.

A and B Honor Roll T
6TH GRADE -  Tabatha Alei- 

ander. Amber Ceniceros, Tara De 
La Garza, Lark Ray, Shane Sims 
and Tonya Vess.

7TH GRADE — Jenny Conaway, 
Genie Dolloff, Angie Gamble, Ryan 
Hamby and Kim Roman.

8TH GRADE -  Clark Fields, 
Robert Harrison, Michael Hatfield, 
Becky Lentz, Mickie McAdams, 
Mallssa McKay, Kristi Neltzel, 
Dosiroe Rainer, Malissa Roberts, 
Charity Warren, Robert WiUiams 
and MicheUe Wilson.

Academia
AUSTIN — Seventeen Big Spring 

High School Band members 
brought home 11 medals from the 
Texas State Solo and Ensemble 
Contest, held here June 3.

Three students received Division
I (gold medal) ratings in solo per
formance; Nancy Hollingsworth, 
piccolo; Aruna Masih, flute; and 
Marilyn Corwin, comet.

Masih, Amy (Carroll, and Stacey 
Hawkins teamed up to take home a 
gold medal for their flute ensem
ble, according to Ricky Mitchell, 
band director.

Students who received Division
II (silver medal) ratings were: 
HoUingsworth, flute; Jennifer Lee, 
clarinet; Ross NeUl, alto sax
ophone; Danny Whitehead, horn; 
and Naquai Horn, marimba.

Other students that participated 
included: Heather Hendrickson 
and Melanie Knous, clarinet; Scott 
Neitzel, tenor saxophone; Joel Jen
nings and Lyle Moore, comet; 
Jeniffer Gregory and Janene Hor
ton, horn; and (^na Grizzard, 
marimba.

are; Marilyn Corwin and Ross 
Neill, captains; Mike Schaefer and 
Mimi R^alado, lieutenants; and 
Kristen Marshall and Larry Fish, 
sergeants.

Drum majors wiU be Corwin, 
Jennifer Lee and *rheressa Ray, 
flag captain wiU be Rayla Myers 
and f lag lieutenant will be 
Elizabeth Anderson.

# ^ #
HUNTSVILLE -  Sarah Stephen, 

of Big Spring, was selected for the 
Dean’s List for the Spring 1969 
semester at Sam Houston State 
University.

The Dean’s List at SHSU consists 
of all full-time students having a 
grade point average of 3.5 or
above.

*  *  *
Jamie Hinojos, daughter of 

Pascual and Janie Porras, was 
awarded the John Philip Sousa 
Award as the outstanding BSHS 
band member of 1969, during the 
band’s 31st annual Spring banquet 
May 27.

Hinojos was a senior in the Steer 
Band this past school year, a 
twirler and had qualified for the 
Texas State Solo and Ensemble 
Contest in twirling and in clarinet 
ensemble.

Officers and student leaders for 
the band also were announced at 
the banquet. Officers for next year

*  *  *
S W E E T W A T E R  -  Spring 

(Quarter Honor Rolls have been an
nounced at Texas State Technical 
Institute-Sweetwater.

Area students who made the 
Dean of Instuction’s Honor Roll 
(GPA of 3.5 to 3.99) are:

Sandra  M e r r i c k ,  D a n ie l  
Cameron, Maurice Bennett and

graduated from Bauder College 
here May 19.

Gina received an Associates of 
Applied Arts degree in Fashion 
Design and Illustration.

it -k -k
CANYON -  Michael Jones of 

Garden City will take part in the 
annual Crown of Texas Hugh 
O ’ B r ian  Youth Leade rsh ip  
Seminar June 2-4 on the campus of 
West Texas State University.

The seminar is open to outstan
ding sophomore high school 
students.

The specific goals of the seminar 
are to seek out and reward leader
ship potential in high school 
sophomores. Seven sessions will be 
conducted by a panel of speakers 
with evening management games 
and a talent show.

H igh  Schoo l ,  ob ta ined  an 
associate’s degiW from Howard 
College in 1962 before receiving a 
bachelor’s degree in biomedical 
sciences in 1964 and vetemarian 
sciences in 1967; both degrees were 
from Texas A&M.

He will practice equine surgery 
in the Vir^nia and Maryland area.

Neff is the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Garrett of Coahoma, 
and the late W.L. Neff of (Colorado 
City.

Coahoma, has been named a 
United States National Award win
ner in English.

Trampas, a recent graduate of 
Anson High School, wiU appear in 
the academy’s official yearbook. 
The award is bestowed on less than 
10 percent of all U.S. high school 
students.

Joseph Mathis, Big Spring; and 
James Mart in and Darre l l

★  *  ★
MIDLAND — Peter Jensen of 

Big Spring has been named to the 
President’s List for the spring 
semester at Midland College.

Students named to the Presi
dent’s List completed at least 12 
semester hours and maintained a 
perfect 4.0 GPA.

*  A *

A A A
AMARILLO — Robert Muzio of 

Big Spring recently was listed on 
Texas State Technical Institute- 
Amarillo's Dean of Instruction 
Honor Roll.

Robert, an aviation maintenance 
technology major, maintained a 
GPA of 3.5 or better to gain inclu
sion on the list.

¥  .

Thomas, Colorado City.
Area students who made the 

C a m ^  President’s Honor Roll 
(4.0 GPA) are:

Albert Overby and Randall 
Dickens, Big Spring; Ronnie Hall, 
Coahoma; and Crystal Lane, Col
orado City.

A A A
ARLINGTON — Gina Thomas < 

Kay, daughter of former Big Spr
ing residmts Mr. and Mrs. Sovoy 
Kay and the granddaugter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Yates, Big Spring,

C O L L E G E  
STATION -  
Bryan Nef f , 
son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Joe K. 
Neff, Big Spr
ing, received 
his doctorate 
in vetemarian 
medicine from 
T exa s  A&M 
U n i v e r s i t y

A A A
ODESSA — Six Big Spring 

residents received degrees during 
commencement ceremonies at the 
University of Texas of the Permian 
Basin here May 13.

Receiving bachelor’s degrees 
were: MoUie Madison, history; 
Shoron Kelsey, literature; Charles 
Carter, political science; Melinda 
Hernandez, Spanish; and Diane 
Fox, accountancy and information 
systems.

Receiving a master's degree in 
business administration manage
ment was Barbara Ann Brumley.

May 12.
Neff, a 1960 graduate of Coahoma

A A A
ANSON -  TTie United States 

Achievement Academy announced 
that Trampas C. Graham, grand
son of Rufus and Tlieresa Parks of

A A A
A B I L E N E  

— Karen Mc
Coy, a 1987 
graduate  of 
Coahoma High 
School ,  has 
been named 
the recipient of 
the Julie Am) 
W a r d  
M e m o r i a l  

k a r k n  MccoY Scho la rsh ip  
from the Stenograph Institute Of 
Texas.

She is the granddaughter of Mr. 
V.E. Mc(3oy of Big Spring.

Tlie scholarship, worth $2,500, 
was awarded during the annual 
Julie Ann Ward award ceremony 
and reception held at the college on 
March 31.

“ We feel Karen exemplifies the 
cooperative spirit, positive attitude 
and dedication to exceUence fqr 
which JuHe is best remembered/’ 
said Roger Miller, Director of the 
National Shorthand Reporters 
Association, who present^ the 
award.

“ We’re sure Karen will be one of 
the more outstanding students to 
pass through Stenograph Institute 
of Texas and will contribute great
ly to the college’s tradition of 
excellence.”

Video booths sell stardom  for mom, dad and junior
NEW YORK (AP)  -  Just plunk 

down $6 to $10 and step into “ Short 
Takes,”  a video version of the old 
bus station photo booth, then 
unleash your talents to produce a 
job resume, birthday greeting — 
even a “ Dear John”  letter.

“ I bumped into a guy at a party 
last night. He had just come back 
from a visit in Mississippi and in
stead of a thank-you note, he sent a 
video,”  said Bruce Goldstein, 41, a 
Minneapolis entrepreneur and real 
estate developer, who’s starting 
the service.

The idea for “ Short Takes”  
emerged last year, when Goldstein 
and his wife, vacationing in 
Florida, paid $80 to record a birth-

The idea for **Short Takes*' emerged last year, when Goldstein 
and his wife, vacationing in Florida, paid $80 to record a birthday 
tape instead of flying to Texas for a friend’s party. Their 7*minnte 
birthday spoof said: “ It's 63 degrees, the sun is shining and we’re 
on the Atlantic Ocean. You’re a great guy, Gil, but you ain’t that 
great.”

day tape instead of flying to Texas 
for a friend’s party.

Their 7-minute birthday spoof 
said: “ It’s 83 degrees, the sun is 
shining and we’re on the Atlantic 
Ocean. You’re a great guy, Gil, but 
you ain’t that great.”

“ They rented a VCR and played

it at the party. It was a smash,”  
said Goldstein.

A month later, Goldstein read 
about a man who had designed a 
video booth used in a California 
mall. Goldstein bought the patent 
rights, jazzed up the d es i^  and 
went to market as Short Takes Inc.

! pop-up cards they 
can retail from $5 to $8,”  said 
Goldstein. “ The growth in that 
specialty greeting card nuuliet is 
so huge, I was convinced that peo
ple would spend $6 to $10 spon
taneously”  on a video.

So far, about 30 booths have been

set up in bars, malls and colleges in 
Minneapolis, Los Angeles and Nek 
York’s South Street Seaport. Golds
tein said he’s received inquiries 
about the booths from around the 
country.

“ It’s a lot of fun,”  said Karen 
Munoz, who em erg^  — laughing 
— from a Seaport bodth with 
Michelle Davila. “ It’s very embafL- 
rassing if you do somethbig stupid, 
thou^.”

Ute women tried the booth Tues
day, liked it, and came back again 
Wednesday.

The first time was extem
poraneous: ” We were busjr 
laughing and joking,”  said Ms. 
Munoz.
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